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The Maine State Press is published every 
Thursday morning, at $2.00 per annum, in advance; 
$2.25,11 paid within six months; and $2.50, K pay- 
ment be delayed beyond six months. 
Rates of Advertising. 
One inch of space, in length of column, constitute 
a “square.** 
$1.60 per square daily first week: 75 cents pei 
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every ocher day after nrst week, 5u cents. 
naif square, tin ee insertions or less, 75 cents; om 
week, $1.0u; 50 cents per week after. 
Unuer head of “Amusements," $2.00 per square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. “Special Notices,*’ c2.t>0 per square first week $1.00 per square after; three insertions or less, $1.5o» 
hah a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week, 
$1.5j. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press" (which has a large circulation in every par» 
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Special Notices at the usual rates. 
All Communications intended for the papei 
should be directed to the Editor of the Press, 
and tuo >e of a business character to the Pub- 
lishers." 
JOB PRINTING, of every description, ^*e- 
•uted with dispatch; and all business pertainingtc 
the (juice or Paper promptly transacted on applica- 
tion as above. 
Friday Morning, September 8,1868. 
SNOBS AND MARRIAGE. 
Everybody of the middle rank who walk: 
through this life with a sympathy for his com 
par ions on the same journey—at any rate, ev- 
ery man who has been jostling in the world foi 
some three or four lustres—must make no end 
of melancholy reflections upon the fate o. 
those victims whom Society, that is, Snob-busi- 
ness, is immolating every day. With love and 
simplicity and natural kindness Snobbishness 
is perpetually at war. People dare not be hap- 
py tor fear of Snobs. People dare not lovt 
for .ear of Snobs. People pine away lonely 
under the tyranny of Snob3. Honest, kindly 
hearts dry up and die. Gallant, generous lads, 
blooming with hearty youth, swell into bloated 
old bachelorhood, and burst and tumble over. 
Tender girls wither into shrunken decay, and 
peri .hsodtary, from whom Snobbishness has 
cut off the common claim to happiness and 
affection with which Nature endowed us All. 
My heart grows sad as I see the blundering 
tyrant’s handiwork. As I behold it 1 swell 
witu cheap rage, and glow with fury against 
tae Snob. Come down, I say, thou skuiki ng 
dullness. Come down, thou stupid bully, ana 
give up thy brutal ghost! And 1 arm myselt, 
with the sword and spear, and taking leave ol 
my family, go forth to do battle with the hide- 
our ogre and giant, that brutal despot in Snob 
Castie, who holds so many gentle hearts in 
torture and thrall. 
When Punch is king, I declare there shall 
be no such thing as old maids and old bach- 
elors. The Rev. Mr. Malthus shall be burned 
annually, instead of Guy Fawkes. Those who 
don’t marry shall go into the work-house. It 
shall be a sin for the poorest not to have a 
pretty girl to love him. 
Tue above reflections came to mind .after 
taking a waik with an old comrade, Jack Spig- 
got by name, who is just passing into the state 
of oid bachelorhood, alter the manly and 
blooming youth in which I remember him. 
Jack was one of the handsomest fedows in 
England when we entered together in the 
Highland Buffs; but 1 quitted the Cutty kilts 
eariy, and lost sight of him for many years. 
Ah! how changed he is from those days 1 
He .wears a waistband now, and has begun to 
dye his waiskers. His cheeks, which were 
red, ate now mottled; his eyes, once so bright 
and steadfast, are the color of peered plovers' 
eggs. 
“Are you married. Jack?” says I, remember- 
ing how consumedly in love he was with his 
cousin Letty Loveiace, when the Cuttykilts 
were quartered at Strathbungo some twenty 
years ago. 
“Married ? no,” says he. “Not money 
enough. Hard enough to keep myself, much 
more a family, on a hundred-a-year. Come 
to Dickerson’s; there’s some of the best 
Madeira in London there my boy. So we went 
and talked over old times. The bill for dinner 
and wine consumed was prodigious, and the 
quantity of braudy-and-water that Jack took 
showed what a regular Boozer he was. “A 
guinea or two guineas. What the devil do I 
care what I spend for my dinner?” says he. 
“And Letty Lovelace ? says I. 
Jack’s countenance ieU. However he bu:st 
into a loud laugh presently. “Letty Lovelace,” 
says he. “She’s Letty Lovelace still; but Gad, 
such a wizened old woman! She’s as thin as 
a thread-paper (you remember what a figure 
she had); her nose has got red, and her teeth 
blue. She’s always palsm-singing, and always 
taking pills. Gad, I had a rare escape there. 
Push round the grog old boy.” 
Straightway memory went, back to the days 
when Letty was the loveliest of blooming 
young creatures; when to hear her sing was to 
make the hea.tjump into your throat; when 
to see her danco, was better than Montessu or 
Nobiet (they were the Ballet Queens of those 
days); when Jack used to wear a locket of her 
hair, with a little gold chain round his neck, 
and, exhilarated with toddy, after a sederunt 
of the Cuttykilt mess, used to pull out this 
token, and kiss it, and howl about it, to the 
great amusement ol the bottle-nosed old Ma- 
jor and the rest of the table. 
“My father and hers could not put their 
horses together,” Jack said. “The general 
wouldn’t come down oithmore thin six thou- 
sand. My governor said it shouldn’t be done 
under eight. Lovelace told him to go and be 
hanged, and so we parted company. They 
said she was in a decline. Gammon ! She^s 
forty, and as tough and as sour as this bit of 
lemon peel. Don’t put too much Into your 
punch, Snob, my boy. No man con stand 
punch alter w ne.” 
“And waat are your pursuits, Jack ?” says I. “Sold out when the governor died. Mother 
lives at Bath. Go down there once a year for 
a week. Dreadful slow. Shiding whist. Four 
sisters—all unmarried except the youngest- 
awful work. Scotland In August. Italy in 
the winter: cursed rheumatism. Come to 
London in March, and toddie about at the 
Club, old boy; and we won’t go home till maw- 
aw ning till uayiight does appear." 
“And here’s the wreck of two lives!” mus- 
ed the present snobographer, after taking leave 
of Jack Spiggot. “Pretty merry Letty Love- 
lace’s rudder lost, and she cast away, and 
handsome Jack Spiggot stranded on the shore 
like a drunken Trinculo.” 
What was it that insulted Nature (to use no 
higher name), and perverted her kindly inten- 
tions towards them ? What cursed frost was 
it that nipped the love that both were bearing, 
and condemned the girl to sour sterility, and 
the lad to selfish old-bachelorhood? It was 
the infernal snob tyrant who governs us all, 
who says, “thou shait not love without a lady’s 
msid; thou shait not marry without a car- riage aud horses; thou uholt have no wiie in 
thy heart, and no children on thy knee, with- out a page in buttons and * French bonne; thou shaff go to the devil unless thou hast a 
Brougham; marry poor, and society shall for- sake tiiee; thy kinsman shall avoid thee as a criminal; thy unc.e and aunt shall turn up tae.r eyes and bemoan the sad, sad manner in 
waicn Tom or Harry has tarowa himseif 
away. 
* ou, young woman, may ^1 yourself with- out shame,and marry old Croesi- you,youru 
man, may he away your heart and yoi nf 
for a jointure, but it you are poor woe he 
to you I Society, the brutal Snob autocrat 
consigns you to solitary perdition. Wither’ 
poor girl, in yous garret; rot,poor bachelor, in 
your club. 
When I see those graceless redu3es—those 
unnatural monks and nuns of the order of 
St. Ueeizebub, my hatred for Snobs and their 
worship and their idols, passes all continence. 
Let us hew down that man-eating Juggernaut, 
1 say, that hideous Dagon; and I glow with 
the heroic courage of Tom Thumb, and join 
battle wiih the giant Snob. [Thackeray. 
“A Swiss,” wilting to the Times from llerne, Joins in the condemnation o( the practise of 
mountaineering,which is now becoming gen- eral. He-tails to understand the feeling waich 
^prompts men to risk their necks in ascending 
a moun.aiu-peak for no better reason than became nobody had been there be fore,” and 
whfoPH? k'1’*'?1 travel|ers that the applause ich they receive on the spot is raereiy that 
arenmvTiru I 1*otel'k?ePer’, and the like, wiio  prompted by a dominant spirit ofsell-in- 
ez^atnT^d?i*Ji;awhich is to such xcellent English that it is hard to believe that the denature is anything more than nom de 
*?’ret3 tkat it is impossible for tlm Swiss Government to draw a fool’s euard round tie Alps, as the English have ^one round some of the London monuments. 
THE HEW CAPITAL OF ITALY. 
Florence, the new capital of Italy, bids fair 
to become the most brilliant capital ot the world. 
Paris, with all its unparalleled charms, and au 
the resources of its gay li e, and all its en- 
chantments of theatres and art, public gardens 
tnd cafes, lacks on the whole, that peculiar 
caisial majesty waich is the crowning grace 
of Italy. 
London, during the season, though far more 
imposing than Paris in massive grandeur, ana 
iD social stateliness and dignity, is foggy Lou- 
don all the same, with a society controlled by 
the territorial grandees of England, who, afle. 
a fashionable spree in the over-crowded me- 
tropolis, enjoy only with a keener zest the se- 
clusion of their leudai castles and rural est- 
ates. 
Florence is superior to them all in unity oi 
beauty. Even tne lowest Tuscans look inter- 
esting and picturesque in comparison to tkt 
•howy rabble oi tne Boulevards and to tb£ com 
jionpiace snobs of Pall Mail. There is no. li- 
ng in Florence, eidier in people or in nature, 
to mar this all-pervading sense of the Oeautifin. 
■Surrounded by the Appeuines, watered by the 
Arno, sanctified by a handled and seventy 
churches, and magnificently enuowed witn 
palaces and galeries of art, there is no othe. 
spot in all the world where all that is most in 
•piling in the traditions of the past is so mar- 
vellously blended with the perennial beautie 
of nature and the sympathetic atmosphere of 
a generous people. 
The palaces of Florence are .not insipid, 
.ike most of those in Paris, and not uninter 
csting like those in London, but they are in 
>tinct with the romance of history. Their 
stem appearance symbolizes the turbulent 
ages in which they were built, while theii 
treasures of ar jdisciose the wonders which ge- 
nus achieved amidst all the scenes ofcivi. 
•trife. To cross their thresholds is to tread on 
poetical and classical ground. As Disrae.i wen 
.aid—you cannot stroll 11 ty yards, you cannoi 
enter a church or a palace, without being fav- 
orably reminded of the power of human 
thought. 
In Florence the monument3 are not only ot 
great men, but of the greatest. Dante, Pe 
trarch, Galllelo, Michael Angelo, Machiaveili, 
Boccaccio, the Medeci, and otner glorious met. 
have impressed their imperishable glory upon 
the very air of the city, and few can breathe u 
in without being elevated. This gives quite an 
unique tone ot poetic refine cent to Floren- 
tine society, and no wonder that Florence L 
the home of some of the most highly cultured 
minifies of the world, including, apart from 
the great Florentine families, Russians, Eng- 
lish, Americans, Germans, and singalariy 
aesthetical persons, of all parts of the worm, 
are to be met with at Florence as nowaere 
eLe. Among the English residents of forme, 
years, were, no doubt, not a tew attracted to 
the place by cheapness of living rather than 
by artistic predilections; bnt the rise of recto 
consequent upon the immigration of the 
court is calculated to purge Florence from 
these bores. 
Victor Emanuel, being a widower, and fond- 
er of hunting than ot dancing, his court is not 
likely to be very brilliant in itself; particularly 
as cis late brother’s wife, the Duchess of Genoa 
who will do the honors of the court, i3 remar- 
ried to a gentleman who is not of royal blood. 
The prestige of the court, however, will, never- 
theless, be very great, from the great number 
of resident foreign embassadors and Italian 
officials, and from the dazzling galaxy of tne 
most accomplished men and women in Eu- 
rope. 
Florence is evidently destined to become more 
splendid than it wa3 even in the most state- 
ly times of the princely Medici. Nor will the 
ita.ian capital display, like most other cap- 
itals, only the pomp oi power. However 
great ah the facinations of Florence, they wiL 
all be eclipsed in moral splendor, by the in- fluence of a throne raised by a great nation 
released from a foreign yoke, and supported 
by tie love of the noblest of people. A.l that 
is most eminent in statesmanship and science, 
and most illustrious in letters and art will not 
fail to cluster around the Re Galaniuomo, the 
fighting king, and make Florence so irresistible 
that even when the time shall come ior the 
transfer of the metropolis to the shores of the 
Tiber, the eternal city, with ail the colossal 
sublimity of her history, and all the gorgeous 
wealth of her art, will yet be unable to match 
the loveiiness ofher fair sister on the banks ol 
the Arno.—[Chicago Republican. 
CASCO STREH^ SEMINARY! 
THE FALL TERM of this School for YOUNG LADIES ud MISSES, will commence 
Monday, September 4th, 
and continue ten weeks. 
I3T" Separate Department for Children. 
Miss ELLEN M. FREEMAN, Teacher. 
For terms, inquire at No. 15 Preble Street. 
MARY C« HALL, Principal, 
Successor to Miss H. Hawkes. 
Portland, Aug 19,1865. aug24dl5t* 
Coat, Pant, and Vest Makers 
Wanted Immediately, 
-AT- 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND'S, 
141 and 143 Middle Street. 
Aug. 9, 1865.—dtf 
CROSMAN & CO., 
DRUGGISTS, 
75 Middle SI., Fox Stock, near the Pott Office. 
POIITI.AND, ME., 
DEALERS IN 
CHEMICALS PURE DRUGS, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUM- 
ERY and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSESeSUP- 
POKTEBS, BRACES, &cT 
All of the Celebrated Mineral Waters, KISS INGEN, 
VICHEY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and 
EMPIRE SPRING. 
Fine Turkey and Venice Sponges. 
Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use. 
ty Particular attention paid to preparing Physi- cians Prescriptions. jldy31d2m 
ALL RIGHT A GAIN! 
MERRILL & SMALL 
WOULD iniorm their friend* and the Trade gen- erally that their spacious store, lately damaged by fire, is again in complete repair, and are now pre- pared to show a 
New and Complete Stock] 
fancy GOOD&, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Tarns, 
Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’ Trimmings, 
HEAD NETS* 
Beltings, Belt Clasps, &c., &c. 
For variety and comprehensiveness we think our 
stock equal to any in our largest elides, and will be ottered to the trade upon such terms as will secure 
their patronage. 
Fancy Goods Headquarters, 
146 Middle St., Foitland. 
Aug. 26—dtf 
TheArchimedian Ventilator, 
WARRANTED 
A Sure Cure for Smoky Chimneys. 
A. N. NOYES «fc SON, 
35 Exchange Street, 
AGENTS FOR THIS STATE. 
Aug 14—d«w 
i look at this! 
great prices Giriftr 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of all description,, by 
WM.BBOWB, Ho.9,Federal Htmt. 
-Stt 2 ft SMarta, ing bought and sold. 000 aug3d 
REMOV A lj. 
rPHE undersigned take this method to Inform 
ington Street to their new Bakery. Noe. 6 and g Union 
Street, where they win be pleased to see all their old 
cust omers and as many new ones ak will he pleased to 
give us a call. 
R. W. SMARDON, R. 8. SCAMMAN, S. E. SMARDON. 
August 16—dtf 
Mi'Cellaneous. 
REASONS 
Why Persons (Should 
INSURE 
rHEIR LIVES 
IN THE 
MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE (COMPANY, 
OF XFIF YORK. 
1st—It has more than double the CASH ASSETS 
>f any Lite Insurance Company in the United States, 
being now 
Over $13,000,000. 
2nd—The Rates tab Insuring are less than most 
other Companies, as may be seen by reterence to our 
published tables, while the Dividends are larger. 
3d And all important to persons who wish to in- 
sure, our Dividend for the last five years was larger 
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than 
was ever declared by any other Lite Insurance Com- 
pany in the world, being over 
70 Per Cent. 
4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next be- 
ing February 1st, 1866, and may be used as cash in 
payment of the premium tor any current year, which 
dves all the advantages oi the note system without 
having to pay interest on notes. 
F. S. WINSTON, President. 
HALE REMINGTON, 
Gen. Agent lor the New England States. 
£3T*A11 information given by application in person 
or by letter, to 
J. T. & If LANGFOllI), Agents, 
22 EXCHANGE ST POETLAND. 
June 17—dt' 
TWO REASONS 
WHY THOSE WHO 
■‘-A. o 1 Wis ely” 
SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES 
-IN THE- 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Co. 
1st,—IT IS THE SAFEST ; 
Because its net Assets exceed those 
of any Life Insurance Co. in the 
United States. 
2nd,~ITIS THEOHEAPEST; 
Because it is paying hack to its 
members larger Dividends, and 
more of them, than any other Co. 
in the United States. 
The necessary result Is, it costs LESS to Insure In it than in any other. 
2^* Comparisons will Confirm these Facts. 
Those who really wish to know all the tacts, vitally important to their own interests before paying out 
their money, are invited to call at this office, where 
everv facility is cheerfully offered to understand the 
whole subject. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt. 
FOB MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Central Office 30 Exchange Street. 
Portland, July 18,1865—dtt 
INSURE 
-WITH THE- 
CHARTER OAK 
Life Insurance Oompany, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Organized A. D. I860. 
*1- O. WALKLhY, President. 
Policies lined on Life, Tea Year Non- 
Forfeitare, and Tea Year Non-For- 
feitnre Kudowmcnt Plans. 
Losses Promptly Settled. 
THIS COMPANY HAS NEVER LITIGATED 
A CLAIM! 
DIVIDENDS ANNUAL. 
THE Dividends of this Company arc exactly what they appear to be, being payable at the close of 
each year, in cash when the Premium is paid in cash, and in cancellation of notes when notes are given.— On the payment of each renewal, commencing with the FIRST, a Dividend is paid, tnus aiding the in- 
sured in meeting their payments by an immediate 
return. The advantages ot this system, over that 
of icrip Dividends without interest payable in four 
or Jive years, or “on vote qf the Directors,” are obvious. No other Company has ever pai.i a Dividend in this 
way. The Dividends are equal to those of any Life Company. 
Those intending to effect new insurance, or in- 
crease existing policies, will do well to examine the 
merits of this Company. Information from official 
sources for the past or precedii g year, cheerfully given. 
Office U o. 64 Middle Street, Koom No. 1. 
S. H. Me ALPINE, 
State Agent for Maine* 
Aug. 2G—dly 
NOTICE! 
BEING about to make a change in my business, I shall offer my entire stock of 
DfiY GOODS! 
At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, until all sold 
out, commencing 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 1st. 
My stock is full and complete in every department. 
Every family who wants any goods for tlie next six months to come will do well to supply themselves immediately, as the prices are daily advancing. 
Any one wishing to go into the Dry Goods Trade will find this one of the best situations in Portland. Possession given immediately if desired. Please call and examine. 
S. B. GOWELL, 
129 Middle Street. 
Aug. 1—eod&wti 
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
CITT OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE is hereby given that in pursuance of war- rants from the Mayor and Allermen of the City of Portland, the inhabitants thereof; qualified by law 
to vote for State and County oilicers, will meet in their 
respective Ward Rooms, or usual places of meeting on 
MONDAY, THE ELEVENTH DAY OF SEP- 
TEMBER instant, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, then and there to give in their votes for Governor; for four Senators ana four Representatives to the Legislature of this State; for a County Treasurer, County Com- missioner and County Attorney for the County of 
Cumberland. 
Tbe Polls on such day of Election to remain open 
closed 
01 o c,ock 1x1 aft®1*11**011* when they shall be 
The Aldermen of said City will be in open session at the W^dRoom in New City Building (entrance on Myrtle ot.) from nine o’clock in the forenoon until one 
o clock in the afternoon, on each of the three secular 
days next proceeding such day of Election, and from three o clock to five o’clock on the afternoon of the last 
of said three secular (lays, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualiti cation of voters whose names 
have not been entered on the lists of qualified voters,in 
and for the several Wards, and for correcting said 
lisis. 
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Portland, Sept. 2d, I860.—dtd 
Symond’s Patent Burner, 
And Petroleum Fluid, 
FOR sale by A. A. NOYES & SON, 
Aug 12—dlw 35 Exchange St. 
MECHANICS’ HALL. 
WELL arranged for Concerts, Lectures, Exhibi- tions. Levees. &c., may be obtained on applica- coli’ 
Miscellaneous. 
IMPORTANT SALE 
-OF- 
Timber Limits, Saw Mills 
Heal Estate ! 
THE TRUSTEES of the ESTATE of the late JOHN EGAN, Esq., deceased, with a view of 
closing the Trust, (of this, one of the largest Lumber- 
ing establishment* in Canada) have determined to of- 
fer by Public Auction in the CITY OF OTTA- 
WA, on WEDNESDAY, the 20th SEPTEMBER 
next, the following extensive and valuable TIMBER 
LIMITS, comprising some 
Seven to Eight Hundred Spuare Miles 
The most favorably placed of any on the Ottawa, and worthy the attention of Capitalists, as a large por- tion has been held in reserve and never cut up#n, 
comprising as follow*:— 
The HUNNEWELL and BEAR CREEK LIM- 
ITS, having a frontage on the Ottawa of fourteen 
miles, and an arear oi seventy square miles. 
The ST. CRY OR BOOM CREEK LIMITS, No. 314 
and 315, of 1863 and '64, described to extend ten 
miles up on the course of the River St. Cry, with a 
depth of five miles on each side. 
POUSSIN CREEK OR SHEERWAY LIMITS, 
Licenses 327 and 328 of 1863 and '64, described as a 
block tan miles square, commencing three miles East 
from the mouth erf the Creek on the Dumoine River,, 
and extending East ten miles. 
LICENSE No. 324 of 1863 and ’65, on the West 
Branch of the River Dumioine, described as extend- 
ing East teh miles. 
LICENSE Nq. 324 of 1863 and ’64, on the West 
Branch of the River Dumoine, described as extend- 
ing up the Stream ten miles, with a depth of four 
miles on the North-East side—an area of 44 square 
miles. 
The DUMOINE LIMITS, comprising Seven in number.—Nos. 323, 325, 329, 322, 326, 96. and 330, of 
1863 and '6L commencing about seven miles from the 
Ottawa, and extending on a strait course up the Riv- 
er some 28 miles, with a varying depth of about 5 
miles oil each side of the River—comprising an area of 
225 square miles. 
The LITTLE BONNCHERE LIMITS, Six in 
number,-Nos. 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, and 86, of 1862 and *63, extending from Cucbain Lake to the Source of the Little Donnchere, a distance of about 29 miles, 
the depth on each side varying from 5 to 8 miles, ana 
embracing anaiea of some 216 square miles, with 
farm Saw-Mill, Timber Slides, &c. 
On the above Limits there are in store Pork, Flour, 
Horses, Oxen, Hay and Grain and other extensive 
supplies requisite for next Winter’s operations,which 
the purchaser or purchasers of the Limits will be re- 
quired to take at a fair valuation. 
ALSO, TO BE SOLD. 
The *‘PONTIAC SAW MILLS,” situated at the 
head of the Duchesne Lake, Ottawa River, one of the 
most extensive Mills in the Country, and so placed as 
to command the entire Ottawa and'all its tributaries 
above it, as a source from which to draw supplies of 
Saw Logs. 
All the above Limits, which are now offered fo 
sale, are admirably placed to supply the Mill. 
ALSO, WILL BE SOLD, 
The REAL ESTATE in the CITY OF OTTAWA, 
comprising many of the best situate l and most valu- able bail lmg lots, for business purpose?, and resi- dences. 
The Terms will be liberal, and made kn )wn at time 
oi sale. 
Plans of the above Properties can be seen, and fur- ther information obtained, • 
In Montrael, from HENRY McKAY, 1 Merchants' 
Exchange Court. 
In Ottawa, from WM. R. THISTLE. 
In Aylmer, from HENRY CHEPMELL, at the 
Office of the Trustees. 
In Quebec, from JOHN FORAN, Esq. 
August 4,1865. aug28d3w 
^*hort At Loring, 
56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, 
HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
-i [ ——AT 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
SHOUT & BOBING, 
86 Si 68 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Aug 23—(12m 
CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION 1 
KINGSFORD’S 
Oswego Corn Starch ! 
In such popular use for food, has been counterfeited 
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article 
put up in imitation of their style of packages and 
trade-mark to deceive the public. 
Dealers aud customers, to avoid deception, will see 
that every package is marked plainly, 
Kingsford’s Oswego 0om Starch. 
Aug. 7—d3m 
City of Portland 
SIX PER CENT LOAN. 
City of Portland, 
Tbeasubeb’s Office, 1 
March 11, 1865.) 
CITY OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS a*e ^or 8a*e at this office, in sums to suit, not less than £500, oh one, two, three, four, and ten years* time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi- annually. 
WEXRY P* LORD, Treaunrev* March 13—dtf 
A. 2T. JVOYJES & SON, 
No. 35 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
Choking, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
And WORKERS OF HEAW IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
Iron, in quantities to suit. 
Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and Stoves. 
Orders from the Country respectfully solicit- ed. Job Work done to order. aug9dti 
PORTLAND 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
No- 8 Qlapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
THIS Institution offers to young men and ladies the best facilities for obtaining a thorough Busi- 
nes Education. 
Scholarships for full course, comprising both theo- 
ry and practice, good in thirty-six Colleges, constitut- ing the “International Chain,** time unfimite 1. 
For further information please call at the College, or 
send fbr College Monthly and Specimens of Penman- ship, enclosing letter stamp. Address 
BRYANT, STRATTON & GRAY, 
Aug 25—<l&w3m Portland, Me. 
±. DTTFEE, 
PHOTOGRAPHER! 
MAY be found at No. 122 Middle Street, where he is ready to wait upon any one wish- 
es for pictures of themselves or friends, at reasona- ble prices, for as good work as is to be had at any 
room in the city. Copying done of all kinds of pic- 
tures, and worked up oy a competent artist at the 
rooms. Especial attention paid to Ohil Iren s pic- tuies: also to pictures of sick or deceased persons 
out ot town or in the city. 
I have the old negatives of Mr. Morrison’s at my 
rooms, taken when he was in business; friends who had them there will find them here, from which 
Cojhot can be taken without recopying, at the lowest 
The public are requested to call and give me a fry, as I am bound to make as good work as can be found. An assortment of FRAMES, &c., will be found here. Patronage solicited. 
Card Pictures $3,00 a Dozen, as good as 
any one makes. 
CORNER of MIDDLE and UNION STS. 
Sept. 1—d&w3m 
For Sale Cheap. 
Two second-hand FIRE EN- 
^GINES, with Hose Carriages; all in 
good order. 
u cm t- •“ Also, a lot of Hose suitable for Hand Fire Engines. Apply to 
~ _ ,r 
^ZRA Ru&SELL, Chief Engineer, £•* P-Kobgah, Chairman Committee on Port- land Fire Department. June 160 
U. S, Disbursing Office, 
AUGUSTA, MAIVE, l 
I__ 
August 16,1866. f N accordance with instructions from the Provost 
Marshal General’s Office, all persons having claims against the United States for expenses incurred in 
raising recruits for Maine Ke timents Volunteers, or 
other accounts properly chargeable to fhn 1 tor “Col- lecting, Organizing and Drilling Volunteers,” ateno- 
titied that they must present them at tills office at 
once for adjustment. C. MACMICHAEL, 
Capt. 9th U. S. Inlt’y, M. and Disb’s Offloer. 
August 31. dim. 
For Sale and to Let, 
Streaked Mountain Place for Sale. 
* — This is one of the best places for sum- 
m L- k mer boarding in the country. The 
M K?a house is situated at the foot ol the 
Mountain, and commands a view mi ■4l"» 'J that for natural loveliness cannot be 
surpassed. 
» J1®®8 ^°m Portland—15 minutes’ ride from K; K. bcation at South Paris. The farm contains 15i> 
acres fine orcharde—excellent water in house and 
5arn* 4?®r® a valuable Mineral Spring near the bouse. This valuable property is now offered for sale. For particulars call at 83 Commercial St., or address 
a J. A. KING, South Paris. Sept 1—deod*w4w* 
For Sale or to Let. 
A good, second-hand seven octave PI- fgiiwi H ano FORTE. 
»ir It *'or particulars, address 
A 
“w. W. K.” Transcript Office, Aug 29-dlw Portland, Me. 
New Building- to Let. 
ANEW building is to be e< octed on the vacant lot °u Center street, next below McKenney’s Photo- graph Establishment, which will be finished as de- 
son 
>r * re8Pee table business \f applied for m »ea- 
This is a good location lor a Confectioner, Oyster and Ice Cream Saloon, Dentist, Milliner, or almost 
any other business. The lower story will be finished tor a store with a tenement over the same of ten 
®r he arranged to accommodate occupants. 
-fh® lot being 118 lee t deep admits ol a very large building in the rear, which can be connected with the 
store and and used for work rooms. 11 the rear lot is 
not otherwise improved, it will be used for an ice ^ouse or fbr storage, and will be let separately. Please apply to E. NUTTER, i2 Middle St., or 
_ 
F. H. FASSETT, Architect. Aug. 26—d3w* 
For Sale. 
8 
a 
■_ a 
leased for a term of years. Inquire ol 
„ f°a»C. PROCTER, Lime Street. Portland, Aug. 26—iltf 
Valuable Farm for Sale. 
—.The HOME FARM of the late dOSHUA E. HALL, of (iorhani, 
““ Me., near Great Falls Village, con- 
taining about ninety acres, well di- 
~-r -—— vided mto wood, pasturage and til- 
Sm n!£2 pro u,c,es forty-five tons of hay. Laud and buildings in excellent condition. 
A desirable property and for sale on reasonable terms. 
Inquire ol the subscriber, or of Mrs. L. A. HALL 
on the premises. p. R. HALL, 
County Treasurer’s Office, Portland, Me. August *—diwtf 
tFor 
Sale, 
A two story HOUSE, finished throughout, In th one acre of land, a good barn ani out- 
buridlnas, pient r ot water; situated at Allen's 
r, Westbrook, about five minutes walk from 
the terminus of the F. A. K. R. For particulars en- quire df R. Leighton, Jr., No. 15 Silver St., or of the subscriber on the premises. 
Aug 24— (i3w* d. McIntosh. 
e 
For Sale. 
oi the most beautiftiUy located House Lots in 
jrtland; good land, large lot, surroundings 
t; will be sold for one-naif what any other large and desirable lot in this citv can be 
for. Enquire at 
W. 8. DYER'S, 
Th Ai A A 137* Middle St. Portland, Aug. 21,1865.—d3w 
For Sale. 
A very desirable two -story HOUSE, contain- 
ifiii r1® rooms, with every conven- 
jlf.il fence oi water, Ac., a acre land an ler a high 
**5®u.f cultivation, with a great variety of shrubbery and miit trees, currants, goosberries, &c.: situated 
on the line ol the Horse Railroad, near Woodford’s Corner. Inquire ol 
JOH.V C. PROCTER, 
Aug 25—(I2w lime Street. 
Farm tor Sale. 
Pr®^ IH»! «4| An excellent milk form for sale situated in the town of Cumberland 
on the Portland and Kennebec Rail- 
road, known as the Isael True form, 
-- .adjoining the depot, and eight miles 
from Portiauu; convenient to schools, stores and 
mee ing; it contains one hundred and twenty acres of choice land; will cut from 50 to 60 tons of hay 
year, and pasture from 20 to 25 head of cattle. Tte-e 
are two wells on the place, and two never-fo ..ng brooks that run through the pasture, with two ~arns, dwelling house and sheds, and wood enough o keep two fires for the house. The subscriber wuj ell low, 
as he is about to change his business. 
For turther particulars enquiie on the rremises, or of JOHN l. CAYZKK. 
Aug 22—diw* 
Beal Estate for Sale. 
fflHE subscriber offers lor sale two Houses on Dan- A forth Street, No. 118, with a large barn, and store on the same lot. The houses are one and a half 
Btories high, well finished and In good condition. The lot 18,130 by 63 feet, with several fruit trees upon it. The buildings will be sold together or .-eparately, as purchasers may desire. Title clear, and terms liber- 
THOMAS TRACY, on the premises. Portland, Aug. 31, 1865.—d3w* 
For Sale. 
Cottage House in Go ..am, Maine. A very 
|jj!S desirable Cottage Hou : just finished, contain- liirig ing 9 rooms and Clo is, together with about. 8 
acres land. Pleasantly cated, and about 10 miles 
from Portland; conver :nt to Schools, Post Ohice, &c. Cottage design! oy Harding, Architect. For 
teims apply to J. M Lellan, Gorham, Me, or 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Aug 22—d3w* Lime St., Portland. 
House and Lot lor Sale on Cedar 
Street. 
tThe 
three story Wooden House, No, 27 Ce- dar Stree., well arrange 1 for two families.— 
Well supplied with Hard and Soft Water.— 
in good order. Lot 26x114. For terms apply 
on the premises or to 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
aug22d3w Lime Street. 
_ 
For Sale. 
QCH’R CONVOY, carries 75 tons, well found in kJ Sails, Rigging, Anchors, Chains, &c. Price 11100. Apply to 
T 
D. T. CHASE, Head Long Wharf. July 29—STAX tf 
To Let. 
TilLEGANT Chambers for business purposes, AJ wholesale or retail, In the new block, 147 Middle 
Street. For terms apply at 
HAIX’S RUBBER EMPORIUM. 
Aag. 4-dtf 
House Lot for Sale. 
SITUATED on the corner of Deerlng and Henry Sts, 50 x 100 foet. Enquire of 
B. W. GAGE, July25 dtf Is 137 Commercial St. 
Beal Estate for Sale. 
HOUSE and LO r No. 37 Middle Street, known as the L’ayson Hr^ise. 
House and Lot corner o! Watervllle and Sherbrook 
Sts. Terms easy, «o suit purchasers. 
Apply to W, 37} Middle St. Julylldti 
Valuable Beal Estate! 
FOR SALE. 
MThe finely located Real Estate, on the cor- ner of 
State and Danforth Sts., 
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber. 
JAMES M. CHURCHILL. 
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs. Deblois & Jackson, 58 Exchange Street. 
July 6.—dtf 
Real Estate for Sole, 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
AVERY desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth, one mile from Portland Bridge. The house is two stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, &c., all in complete order. Also well arranged Stable and out- 
buildings. The lot contains 50.000 feet, and for beau- 
ty of location is unsurpassed In this iclnty. Term easy. For particulars enquire at 
tOMyreM »S'., july25dtf Portland, Me. 
For Sale or to Let. 
The new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, oontaimng fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land. It is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of 
ivs-ofc 
A‘ STEPHENSON, jyo df 121 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
I ARGE CHAMBERS over 110 and 112 Federal 8t. 
Apply to 
-Jefferson coolige & co., apiuatf Cor. Commercial and Franklhi streets. 
House Lots. 
TjlLEVEN House Lots, comprising 45,000 tfeet ot 
Land, on Emory, Cushman and Lewis st. for “** by 
J 
W. H. STEPHENSON. Portland, April 26, 1865.-dtf 
To Rent. 
A TENEMENT centrally located, to a family with- out children, at one hundred and fifty dollars per 
year. Apply to P. S. W., 
Juneietf No. 37J Middle Street. 
To Let or Lease for a term of Years. 
HMHE Store and Wharf new occupied by Charles H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and 
Merrill s. The Wharf contains about 1500 squar e ft., with a two story building thereon, 20 by 75. For fur- ther particulars inquire of 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, may25dtr No. 6J Union Wharf. 
House Lots for Sale. 
SEVERAL finely located House Lots in Cape Elis- abeth, three minutes' walk from the Cape Bridge. 
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Oifice, Port- land, where a plan of Cape Elisabeth lots mav be 
eeen. mayl3tf 
Decal comania, Decalc am tin la ! 
PICTURE*1 transferred, with facility, at veiv ! v rates at No. 37* Middle Street, Pay son's Bole Varnish, with printed directions for using, lor !0 
per bottle. aagttMtt 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Cow Lost. 
AN Sunday. Sept. 3d, a small red Cow with dark 
Vr stripes; ha la leather tag attached to horns 
marse “Cl. B. Buzel e, Portland." Any one re- turning the cow,or intoimation .if her,will be liber a .ly 
rewarued. GEO. B. BUZELLE, 
Corner Congress ana Lowell Streets. 
Septs—dlw* 
Wanted, 
TWO active young ladies wanted In a Hosiery and Gove Store; ohe of whom must have some ex- 
perience in the business. 
G ** 10s, 
lM Middle, Cor. Cross St. Sept 7, 1865—dlw 
Wanted, 
BASTERS and Finishers, on Cloaks, can e™d work ,or ‘he season at BEAL & RICK- 
ER'S, No. 160 Devonshire St., Boston. 
Sept 5—dzw 
Found. 
A SMALL Yawl Boat; the owner can have it By calling on the Watchman at Portland Go, prov- ing propert, and paying charges. 
SeptS dlw* P. WILLIAMS. 
Wanted—A Printing Press. 
ANY Printer having a good Super-Royal or Me- dium Hand Press tor sale, will please communi- 
cate with JOHN WILSON & SON, Boston. sepBJ3t 
Agents Wanted ! 
To sell a complete History of Life, Sufferings and 
Death in Rebel Prisons. Some sixty thousand of our 
brave soldiers have died in the prisons. Everybody 
should have this work. The author is one of the im- 
portant witnesses in the Wirtz trial. His account oi 
the AndersonviUe prison is vory full and complete.— 
There is a great interest felt in this subject. 
Address J. PATTEN PITCH, 
aug 31 dlw Boston, Mass. 
Wanted, 
TO purchase a small Fruit and Confectionery S> and in a good location. A cash customer may be 
found by any one wishing to sell, by addressing 
G. B. S. BRYANT, 
Sept 4—d3t* Portland, P. O. 
Wanted. 
AGENTS in every County and Town in Maine, to sell something new, never before offered in this 
State. Now is'the time for a young man with a few 
dollars to engage in alight and paying business. This 
is no humbug; call ana see fir yourselves, or address It. B. WATTS, General Agent, 
Sept 4—d3t# Elm House, Portland, Me. 
Picked up Adrift 
IN Portland Harbor, a small Yawl Boat, 14 feet keel, 4$ feet brea.lt! of beam, painted black outside 
ami green Inside around the too, which the owner 
can have by calling on LEONARD KNIGHTS of 
Cape Elizabeth Ferry, and proving property and paying charges. MIH4J1W* 
Wanted. 
A WIDOW or tin married lady as Clerk in a respec- table Confectionery Establishment. To one that 
suits will be given steady employment and good 
wages. 
An American lady preferred. 
Enquire at 
o UT Fore Street. 
Sept. 1— dlw* Between Willow and Silver Sts. 
ELOERBER'MS & CHERRIES 
Wanted. 
200 BUSHELS RIPE ELDERBERRIES, 
}<>•; BUSHELS BLACK CHERitlES, want- ed, for which the the highest prices will be paid, by 
W. S. MAIXES, 
Aug 29—diw2w Y/indham. 
~ -—«» ■ ■ ■ ■ ....... 
C 
Wanted. 
Vessels to load deals at St. John, N. 
B., for English and Irish Ports, at high- 
est rates or freight. 
Al80, 
To load lumber at same place for Galves- 
ton, Philadelphia an 1 Richmond. 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, 
No. 4 Central Whart 
Aug. 29—dtt 
Board, Wanted 
IN a Private Family in the Western part of the city. For particulars address R. W., Post Office 
Box No. 1182. aug29dtf 
Wanted—Agents. 
LADIES or Gentlemen to canvass for some oi the beat teel Engraviuga and Books ever offered to 
the public. To all seeking profitable employment 
a rare chance is offered to make money. Agents are making 
$150 to $200 Per Month. 
For terms and territory, address at once with 
stamp, WM. GRACE & CO., 
P. O. Box 1732, Portland, Me. August 28—d&w2w* 
Wanted. 
A new England farmer and wife, (if they have one or more grown up sons, good Farm- 
ers, Carpenter* or Masons, they can afio find em- ployment at satisfactory wages) to work and manage 
a Farm, Country Seat, on the Hudson River. A first 
rate, hard working family can obtain an excellent 
and permanent situation by addressing Mr. G., Room 
160 Parker House, Boston. aug31.8&W2w 
Wanted to Purchase. 
fgv The subscriber wishes to purchase a eonven- ient TWO-STORY HOUSE, well pithed, can- al, tabling about eight or uinc finished rooms, centrally and pleasantly located—price sav from 
$3,000 to $3,500. 
Address‘ Box 42, Press Oflice.” 
Aug. 25,1865.—U3w 
Coopers Wanted. 
TO make Hhd Shooks in New York Citv. Apply ac 
... 
Commercial Street. 
August 25—d2w* 
Lost! 
ON Friday last, a small, yellow, shaggy DOG with a white fa‘e and black collar around his neck 
marked with silver nails. Whoever will return said 
Dog shall be suitably rewarded. 
WILLIAM H. GRIFFITH, aug22J7w* On board Tow Boat Uncle Sam. 
Business Men Wanted 
TO soldt and fill orders for the life and times oi ABRAHAM LINCOLN, by Dr. L. P. Brockett, the Biographer ana Historian, Author of “Philan- 
thropic Results of the War in America,” “Our Great Captains,” “History of the Civil War in the United 
States,” &c., (Price $3, $3^0, $4,25 and $5, accord- 
ing to style of binding. Tne beat Biography to be published,) and the Great National Engraving,— “Washington and his Family,”—a new work, from Schusseles master painting, engraved by Sartain.— Two superior works for salesmen. Deeds of terri- 
tory given, guaranteeing exclusive right of s le.— 
£p‘“y F. HORTOa, General Superintendent, 228 Washington St., up stairs. Room No. 15, Boston, 
**»»»•_ augJdlm 
WANTED! 
5 WILL pay T«a oeUM tier IK. .or ALL Pamphlet* l dohvered at the office o* the Portland Sugar Ifo. 
oornor Com jisruiaiami Maple sta. 
janildt! j. BROWN. 
_ 
Merchandise. 
FLOUR! FLOUR! 
A LARGE assortment <>i all grade* of FLOUR now arriving and for wale by the CAR LOAD, or 
otherwise, at feir prices. 4b 
The patronage of my former customers solicited. 
J£. ua.hhh yp 
No. 3 Union Wharf. 
N. B.—WANTED to purchase, HOOPS and 
SHOOKS. 
August 5— d3m 
Potatoes, Potatoes ! 
THOSE wishing to Contract tor Potatoes for Ship- ping or other purposes, can be supplied at shoit 
notice, and at the lowest prices, by calling on A. S. 
DYER, Cape Elizabeth, R. O. CONANT & CO., No. 
153 Commercial Street, or ANSEL LOTHROP. No. 
176 Fore Street. 
August 4.—iltt 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOB 8ALB BY- 
JAMBS T. JPATTEN & CO., 
BATH, ME. 
O n A BOLTS Superior Bleached ^mdVJyJ 300do All Long flax “Gov- .. w 
ernment contract,” yAl.™? Work., 
300 do Extra All Long flax Arbroath. 
300 do Navy Fine, 
Delivered in Portland or Boston, 
Bath, April 20,1863. ap22dti 
Corn! Corn! 
BUSHELS No. 1 high mixed Corn in 
U V/ yJ store and for sale by 
HE USE Y, FLETCHER & Co., 
» 159 Commercial Street. 
August 16, I860.—d3w 
Sale of Forfeited Goods! 
COLLECTOR'S OFFICE, > District of Portland and Falmouth, 
T^inTr'e* fndial8ill vtag been 
,, 
tor violation of the Revenue Laws of the United States, public notice of said seizures having been given and no claim to said goods having been male.fhey will be sold at Public Auction, at the 2®?? °f tile U. S. Appraisers, 198 Fore Street, on WEDNESDAY, Sept. 20lh, 1&5, at 11 o'clock A. 
■M., to wit: 
3 Bags Nutmegs: 2 Kegs Spirits, 5 Ullage Barrels Potatoes, 2 Trunks containing 2 Bags Nutmegs. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, JR., 
Collector. 
August 16th, 1865. augl8dlawtd 
Business Cards. 
Copartnership Notice. 
T™'S«n^'^dattUeJ “ -P-‘-8hlp un- j 
XJ• I1 H« IilCE ^jQt 
For the carrying on of 
A GEMERAL OOMMISSIOM BU8IHESS, 
AT 03 COMMERCIAL ST. 
IT. T. 8. BICE. B. 8. MKLCUKB 
August 7—dtl 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENG'NEER 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
inch 17 d&wtf Tern .e Stieet. 
CHAS. ». MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Office No. 117 Middle Street,] 
(Mussei’s Block,) 
PORI LAND, MAINS. 
Business with the Departments at Washington at- tended to. JuneMd&wJm 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
P L U M B E IT! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowls, Brass A Silver Placed Corks. 
TjlVERT description of Water Fixtures tor Dwel- 
ls ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shope, &c., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. AJ kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constant- ly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER PUMPS of aD descriptions. aprPdtf 
J. T. Lewis & Co„ 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS. 
Chambers, Not, I and 2 Preo Street Block, 
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s) 
jiplUwii;} PORTLAND, ME, 
_ 
lylldti 64 
3 ) A X A & CO., 
F i s h a n <1 S alt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Lctheb Dana, Woodbuby S. 1)axa, 
June Ifltf John A. S. Dana. 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
P«rtlai4« Maine. 
Work executed in every part of the State. 
____June Id h 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY I I 
F. H. RANDALL, 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
No. 20 PREBLE STREET, 
marlT dtf PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
manufacturer of 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.) 
PORTLAND J ME. 
Sale Booms, 110 and 112 Sudbury 8t., Bouton, Mass. Juneltf 
CHARLES W. LUCY, 
JVb. 01 Exchange St., 
JS prepar ed to furnish Parties. Pic-Nics with the choicest CAK K.S and I>TsTItY«’mT.prSs Bring In yonr Baskets and get them And with Just what you want for a Lunch at the Islands. 
Also constantly on hand the best oi Ice Cream. So- da Water, and Confectionery. 
Wedding Cake 
that cannot be excelled, furnished at the shortest notice. 
All Orders promptly attended to. 
J uly 17—eodti 
TRUNKS, VALISES 
— AND — 
Traveling Bags! 
Manufactured and (hr sale Wholesale and Retail by 
DURAN. & BRACKETT, 
No. 163 Middle Street. 
AU orders In the city or from the country promptly 
filled. sept28’64dtl 
ALEXANDER D. REEVES, 
Tailor and Draper, 
OS EXCHANGE STREET, 
Manufactures to order and in the test manner Mili- 
tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments. 
sept3dtT64 
SINGE R’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 
Agents, 
| Dei. 54 aed 58 Middle Street. 
Needles aiul Trimmings always on hand. 
marlRtf 
Si li ir fc Pattern)*, 
CUT PROM MEASURE, 
By CHARLES CU»T1S At CO. 
I May 3—dtf Morton Block. 
WARREN’S IMPROVED 
FIRE AND WATER PROOF FeLT 
COMPOSITION. 
— AND — 
G ravel R ooling 
FOB FLAT BOOFS. 
E. HERSEYy Agent, 
jan26dtt No 16 Union Street. 
JOSEPH PARTINGTON 
! TTNDER LANCASTER HALL, would intom 
1 U his friend* and the public, that haying had It 
I year* ot practical experience a* a 
French Cook and Confectioner, 
ha is full v prepared to furnish Pic-Ntcs, Excursions 
Island Chowder-Parties, Collations, Dinners, Sup- 
pers, Weddings, Sic., with a better quality of 
Ice Cream, Loaf and Fancy Cake, 
(plain and ornamental) and refreshments of all kinds than can be foond elsewhere in the city. 
Also, HOT and COLD MEATS, ol a superior qual- 
‘iy furnished at the shortest notice. 
WEDDING CAKE that cannot be beat, will be 
packed safe and sent to any part of the coiintrv. 
t5"'Persons wishing to engage Lancaster Hall, 10 
Concerts, Lectures, I>anc<*, Ae.^wmspplyo^^ 
July 28—irwarOw 
_ 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have this day 
tormed a copart- 
nershlo under the style and name ol 8. T. Cleve- 
land A C> and taken the old stand of Thrasher A 
Co No. 4 free Street Bl.ick, for the purpose ol carry- 
- on the BeuUI Dry and ^O^&ND 
G. W. BICHAKD8. 
E. T. G. BAWSON. 
Portland, Ang 19—emi3w» 
BRIDGTON ACADEMY! 
—AT- 
North Bridqtow, Maine. 
THE Fall Term ot this Instit ution will commend on TUESDAY, Sept. 5,18i 16, under the contiu ued care ol C. E. HILTON A. M. 
THOMAS H. MEAD, SetCy- 
Aug 10, 1866. aug 18 3*w<t*w3w 
Business Cards. 
DR. n. V. SMALL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
OFFICE SO, 193 1-2 CONGRESS 8T. 
HT ReeHewce N*. 4 Unit Street. 
Aug 24—(12m 
ROSS 4; JFJSEHY, 
PLAflTEBERS, 
PLAIN AND OKNAMKNTAL 
8TTI000 AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress ai’d Free Sts., 
POBTLAKD. ME. 
^SSF^WBassatss^ 
ggafc. Dr. f red A. Prince, 
Dentist, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congresr ft, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
March 28—dtl 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
BT* Merchandise of alt kind** bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. 12 Campbell's Whart. 
Noiti-oi.it, Va. fcy Consignments solicited. 
RRefere, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowe!’ & 
Senior: Gerrish * Pearson; John Dennis Jt It.; B®ad & Co., Portland, Me. may^3dGm 
Leave Your Demands tor Collection 
At B. D. Verrill’s 
Daw and Collection Offlc", 
No. 164 Middle Street. I'orUund. 
Jan. 13—dtl 
WM. .JESSOP & St.t, 
Steel Manufacture:'8 ! 
And Importers ol 
IB.yEB.CF.OF 
And other Norway an 1 Swedes Iron. 
117 Milk Street, Boston; and 91 John Street, New 
k ork. ap34u6m 
R E M O V A L I 
From 41 Vnion to itOO Fore St, 
Opposite Manufacturers' and Tbajaus' Bank. 
Joseph. Bradford, 
Manufacturer ol and Dealer in 
Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’ 
and Calkers’ Tools, &e„ 
Has Removed from his old stand in Union Street 
to No. 2U0 Fobs St., where he is prepared to till all orders for Carpenters' and other Tools. 01 He 
very best quality, al short notice and on reasonable 
terms. : 
itTJfo. 200 Fore Street. 
June 16—dtf 
California Wines. 
qiHE unexampled popularity achieved by oar A brands o« these now celebrated Wines, i ju« to their superior merits and undoubted purity. For the sick cuambertlie “Ang h- a’* wlllcommecd itself. Where b highly tonic ana invigorating stimu- 
lant is desired our Fart is excellent. 
The “Muscatel” is without doubt the finest Wine 
of its class in the country, and as a ParJ y or Dessert Wine, is delicious. 
^Far a Dinner Wine the “Hock” Is deservedly popu- 
late® that our label and name Is on each bottle. 
PERKINS, STERN & CO., 
“Pioneer House,” 
Dealing Exclusively in Caliiornia vVJnes 
For sale In Portland by Cbosman & bo, 
may.il eod3m 
MM F011ES!MM FOKIEL 
HAVING received the Agencv lor the Pianos man- uia. tured by the 
■IKS VOltK 1*1 AN O Forte CO. 
894 Hu’ioo S>*«4*. N V.. 
We would call the attention of the public to the su- 
perior quality of these Instruments. They are equal to Stein ways’, C bickerings’, or those ol any other noted manufacturer in this country or Europe. The Company being composed of twenty of the best workmen that could be found in the first class manu- factories in New York, principally inSleinway's mai uihctory, every part ol their itutrument. ie done n 
the best manner, and this enable, the company to tu. ni.h Piano, which, it equalled, can not be .urpoMtd 
tor quality and power ol tone, eaunees ol action and 
beauty. 
Judge, ol Piano, and purchaser, are requested 'o 
call at 112 Mid<lie St., Portland, Maine, any time uui- 
ing the day or evening, where two Piano, are lor w> e, 
and Judge tor thenuelvea. 
A Good Bargain is Warranted. 
SCHUMACHER At HOW K, 
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 384 Hadron 
Street, N. Y. ieblBdt 
jriANo Jfories. 
A g. The undersigned begs leave to an- 
nounce that they are manufacturing and 
* (Lkeep constantly on hand 
JPiano Fortes, 
with all the modern improvements, which they can 
sill as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ol tie 
same quality. We have male arrangement, also, <o 
keep an assortment ol New York aim Boston Piano 
Fortes, among which are 
Steinway Sons, of Hew York. 
All instruments sold by us ore warranted to give 
satisiaction. 
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced 
Tuners. CATvIN bltWABlnS & CO. 
March 8—d&wtt 
EXCELSIOR BURNiNG oTl. 
The Best Oil in the Market l 
rbe used in bo— Fluid and Kerosene Lamps. For sale by 
SIIIK jyfT A IIOWE, 
Aug. 17—d4w 154 <5fe 156 Commercial£t. 
SELECT SCHOOL 
—OF THE- 
p 
Ladies of the Congrogatiou de No- 
tre Dame, 
Hof, 102 and 104 Cumberland St. 
O* M.a4ar, the 4th Day af Sepleasbrr, 
al 9 s'clsck A. M. 
They will have a private class for children who do 
not desire to receive rfc.lgious instruction. 
On Tuesday, the 5th, the pupils of the Boarding 
School will be admitted. 
For Information as to terms. &c., application should 
be made at the residence of the Ladies, No. 104 turn- 
oerland Street. aug 31 dlW 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm ot 
Daly A Dearborn, 
was this day dissolved by mutual consent. The ac- 
counts ot the late form will be e tied by C. F. DAI Y. 
who is iully authorized to adj ..si ail debts due to or 
irom said firm. 
C. F. DALY, 
_ O. H. DEARBORN. Portland, Aug. U, lses. 
The undersigned having purchased the stock ol Daly St Dearborn, will continue the wholesale 
FRUIT AND GROCERY BUSINESS, 
m heretofore at the old stand, 123 Commercial Street, Portland, Maine. 
O. F. DALY. 
September 4—d2w 
Fare Reduced to the Penobscot Biver 
On and after June 1, the trr* be- 
tween Portland and Ban trot nil; Iw 
$3.00: Rockland 62.00: other land- 
ings on the River reduced in n .- 
w port ion, per s'eainer Kotrulatm 
W A.SOMERBY, Agon.. 
Portland. May 31, 188S—dtl 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have 
this day formed a copart- 
nership under the style ol 
S. R. JACKSON &• SON. 
lot the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS 
at Sawyer's Wharf, foot of High Street. 
S. R. JACKSON. 
08CEOLA.IAI KSON. 
Portland, June 12,1866—tf 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Friday Morning, September 8,1865. 
The daily tame of the Pees* it larger than the tom- 
inet! nrntlalion of all the other daUtel m the city. 
Trvm»-$8,O0 per pear in adoanoe. 
|ST Reading: Matter on all Four Faces. 
Election Mondujr, September 11th, 1865. 
UNION NOMINATIONS. 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
SAMUEL COISrY. 
Ca-nborl tnl Oon .it/. 
SENATORS: 
GEO. W. WOODMAN, Portlan-l. 
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK, Freeport. 
GEOR IE PIERCE, Garrison. 
DANIEL T. RICHARDSON, Baldwin- 
COUNTY ATTORNEY: 
NATHAN WEBB, Portland. 
COUNTY TBS181TBEB: 
PETElt R. HALL, Win Iham. • 
COUNTY OOMMI83IOMEB; 
JAMES PENNELL, Woitbrook. 
Yark Ceunty* 
senators : 
CHARLES E. WEl.I>, Buxton. 
NAT JaNIEL HOBBS, North Borwiok. 
JEREMIAH M. MASON, Limerick. 
COUNTY TREASURER*. 
SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD, Alfred. 
COUNTY commissioner: 
THOMAS QUINBY, Biidefjrd. 
Oxford County* 
senators: 
wtlli vm w. virgin. 
THOMAS CHASE. 
county commissioner: 
ELIAS M. CARTER. 
county treasurer: 
WILLIAM A. PIDGIN. 
Piicjlujaii County. 
senator: 
JOHN H. RAMSDELL. 
COUNTY commissioner: 
JOSEPH MORRILL. 
CLERK OF COURTS: 
RUSSELL KITTllEDGE. 
JUDGE OF PROBATE: 
C. A. EVERETT. 
COUNTY treasurer: 
E. J. HALE. 
Haacj«k County. 
senators: 
EBEN M. HAMOR, Eden. 
CHARLES J. ABBOTT, Caatme. 
clerk of courts : 
W. P.PERRY,Ellsworth. 
sheriff: 
Nathan WALKER, Ellsworth. 
o mjnty treasurer: 
WjI. H. PILLSBURY, Buckeport. 
C0 7NTY COMMISSIONER: 
EPH’M CRABTREE, Hancock. 
Kennebec County. 
senators: 
CROSBY HLNOS, Benton. 
G .0. V. PERKIN J, HiliowdL 
ALEX. R. REED, Wayne. 
C )UNTY to jmissioner: 
ASXIBURY YOUNG, Pittston. 
COUNTY treasurer: 
DANIEL PIKE. 
GL’iiRK OF COURTS; 
WM. M. STRATTON. 
Knox wunty. 
senators: 
N. A. BURPEE, RoexlAud. 
J. B. DJN TON, Hope. 
county commissioner: 
MOSES LUCE, Union. 
COUNT YlATTORNEY*. 
L. W. HOWES. 
COUNTY treasurer: 
ALDEN SPR AG U£, R o ckl in J. 
Aiidroecjffjin County. > 
8 "2NAT OR: 
ADNA C. DENIS oN, Polan<l. 
COUNTY treasurer: 
JOEL S. COB 3, A iburn. 
COUNTY commissioner: 
ROBERT MARTIN, DanvLle. 
SHERIFF: 
I. N. PARKER, Le v1* 
Frankt.4 .^nnty.] 
senator: 
CORNELIUS STONE, Jav. 
COUNTY commissioner: 
J OB P. SYLVESTER. 
COUNTY ATTORNEY *. 
A. C. PHILLIPS. 
COUNTY TREASURER: I 
LEONARD KEITH. 
Penab Can nty. 
BE fATOR**. 
AUGUSTUS D. MAN JON, Bangor. 
JJJ. W. PORTER, BurUnrUm.. 
LEWIS BAR CER, SieUon. 
COUNTY TREASURER: 
AMBROSE 3. FLINT. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER: 
SIMON a. JERAftD. 
SagaduHae oVnnty. 
SUNATOB! 
THOMAS J. SOUTHARD. 
COUNTY OOMMIS8 ONER*. 
RUFUS W. ADAMS. 
COUNTY TREASURER: 
HENRY M. BOVEY. 
IHacala J.»nnty. 
8 ^nator: 
ISAAC T. HOBSON, WLcao et. 
CLERK OF COURTS: 
GEORGE ,B. SAWYER. 
county commissioner: 
WILLIAM H. SHALL. 
COUNTY TREASURER*. 
ANDREW LUCY. 
Araontoak County* 
SENATOR: 
BENJ. HAWES. 
COUNTY TREASURER: 
SAMUEL BRADBURY* 
COCNTY COMMISSIONERS: 
NATHAN S. LUFKIN. 
DAVID A. SEWALL. 
Somerset C *unty. * 
SENATORS: 
ASA W. MOORE, 
HFNRY BoYNTON. 
sheriff: 
JOSEPH F. NYE. 
CLERK OF COURTS: 
HIRAM KNOWLTON. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER? 
S. C. HANSON. 
COUNTY TREASURER: 
JAMES B. DASCOMB. 
Waldo County. 
SENATORS: 
PARKER G. EATON, Pr »pect. 
ADON1 RAM J. BILLINGS, Freedom. 
county attorney: 
E. K. BOYLE, Belfast. 
county commissioner : 
EDWARD PARTRIDGE, Stockton. 
county treasurer: 
CHARLES BAKER, Belfast. JlLOdw A 
Washington County. 
senators: 
CHARLES H. SMITH. 
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL. 
CLERK OF courts: 
PHINEASH. LONGFELLOW. 
county treasi-reh: 
IGNATIUS SAUQENT. 
county commissioner- 
JOHN GARDINER. 
POH.TLAND TO NEW YORK, DIRECT. 
If ti>8 reader will examine the map 0f New 
England, and draw a line from this city Jo A1 
fred, he will find it crosses the Saco river not 
far from the Bar Hills. Continue the line to 
Bocheater, N. H., where it would cot the Con- 
way and Coc’iecho K ailroads,—approaching 
each other at this point within a few rods,— 
an 1 thence to Candia or Epoing, there cross- 
ing the Portsmouth .and Concord road, and 
thenc8 to Nashua, connecting with the road 
frjob thatcity to Worcester, Mass., and he will 
be surprised to see how little he has donated 
from a direct line in passing from Portland to 
the last named city. 
xi iic win men run nisqye alon^ fclie line or 
the existing rea ls tram this city to Boston,and from that city to Worcester, he will fee, that In 
reac ling the last point, a large elbow is made 
in order to pass through the “hub 
Now the propose! extension of the York and 
Cumberland Railroad, and its continuation in 
New Ilim whire, as that continuation has 
been already once chartered by the legislature 
o'that State, is precisely the route first men- 
tioned in this article. If we are correctly in- 
formed, the distance to Worcester—a point 
through which all the New York land travel is 
likely to pas3—would be some thirty-eight or 
forty miles shorter than via Boston, or a saving 
of two hours time—3tops included—in reach- 
ing New York, or a two dollars difference of 
fare when to that difference is added the ordi- 
nary carriage fee in passing through the city 
of llo. ton. 
W3 need not point out how much would b# 
saved to the travel that pas es from and 
through ihi3 city to New York, nor is proof 
needed that by such increased facilities and 
d ecreased expenses and time, the volume of 
travel would be very largely increased. 
We invite close and critical examination of 
this matter, it will show that Boston, instead 
of being the “hub”—the center through which 
ill the spokes of trade and travel in the great 
wljjeel of commerce and business, must pas, is 
:n fhct off one side; an outxrf-the-way place; a 
bye-place, through which the tide of travel is 
now diverted from its direct and proper 
course. 
Let the attention of Portland and of Port- 
land merchants be directed to this matter, and 
it will be found that at Rochester the trade of 
upper New Hampshire and Northern Ver 
nont may be turned towards this city, which 
it that point is about forty miles nearer than 
Boston, while the artery connecting Boston anil 
i large portion of country would again be cut 
it Upping. 
To show that others are thinking of there 
things, and of advantages within the reach o 
I tur city, we extract the following from the 
Rochester, N. H., Cornier of Sept. 1st Aftei 
copying an article which recently appearec. 
u the Press, that paper say3: 
f>ome twe.ve or fifteen years ago, alter wore 
tad been commenced on the York and Cum- 
berland at Great Falls and the piers for the 
oridge partially constructed across the Salmon 
trails river, and the road graded for a mile or 
more in placet nearly parallel to the highway 
rom Great Falls to Rochester, a preliminary 
examination was made of the route from A.- 
red to Rochester with a view to the leasibiiity 
tf a direct route from Portland to New York 
>(a Na >hua, Worcester, Ac. Tbe resultof the 
;xamination showed the route much more 
feasible to Rochester from Alfred thai 
rom Great Falls, and much shorter. It wouie 
•un also five or six miles ftirther north of Bos- 
on & Maine road, and pass through a much 
batter country fo.- business, and at Rocheste. 
vouid liave the benefit of a competing point 
.0. Boston via the Eastern or Boston & Maine 
oads—the Eastern controlling and managing ohe Great Falls & Conway, and the Boston A 
Maine controlling and running the Dover A 
(Yinnipisseogee. At Rochester it would con 
*ect Portland with Northern and Easteri 
New Hampshire via the above named roads. 
Twenty three mile3 would connect Roche,ter 
.vith Portsmouth & Concord Road at Candja. 
md give a direct route from Portland to New 
Tork, via Manchester, Nashua, and Worces 
er. From Alfred to Rochester a railroad can 
oe built cheaper than any other piece of road 
>f the same length in New England; and foi 
en miles after leaving Rochester toward Can 
lia, the land is peculiarly favorable, being lev- 
fl, with no great streams. 
For the, above reasons we believe the state- 
nent of the Press correct, that when the 
York & Cumberland is built it will come from 
Alfred to Rochester. Our merchants have 
bought many of their heavy goods in Portland 
V'or some years, but having to pass over three 
oads in ess than fifty miles it makes the 
rei ;ht higher than from Boston. Since the 
ireb.niuary, survey, which made a decide*, 
change in the views of the managers of the 
York & Cumberland, East Rochester hac 
to be quite a manufacturing place on 
the line of the route surveyed, while the build 
iug of the Concord road through Manchester would make it easy for Portland to realize he. 
ambition long entertained, of a direct route to 
New York. 
A NEW BOOK OF DiSVOriON. 
One of the most noticeable of the religious 
phenomena of our time is the tendency, dis- 
cernible in almost all denominations, to a de- 
cided reaction in the general sentiment with 
regard to forms and ceremonies. It is a truth 
which is beginning to be widely felt, that the 
Puritan fathers of the church, in their honest 
disgust at the misuse of religious ceremonials, 
cast from them much which, rightly used, may 
minister to the soul’s life. An evidence o. 
this change of sentiment will be found in the 
great number of churches which employ, as a 
part of their Sunday service, some kind of 
ritual. The preparation of a suitable book 
for this purpose is a task of much difficulty. 
Ia many of those hitherto prepared, especial- 
ly such as have been designed for use among 
the more liberal denominations, we find that 
in the effort to avoid whatever savored of the 
harsh and narrow creeds which have been al- 
lowed to spring up in the Church, they have 
rejected also much which is both grand and 
universally appropriate. Intended to be liber- 
al, they become vague, and lose their direct- 
ness, and power to move the heart, which is 
often far more deeply stirred by a false creed 
nobly stated than by a sublime truth clothed 
in weak anil inadequate language. That it is, 
however, quite possible to avoid both these 
diificulties, we have ever been convinced; and 
in a beautiful volume entitled “Prayers and 
Hymns,” just issued by tbe New England Uni-' 
verbalist Publishing House, Boston, we are 
happy to find evidence that it is a conviction 
wed founded. 
±ue nrst portion ot this volume contains 
forms for weekly Morningand Evening Prayer, 
and for the festivals of the Church, for the ad- 
ministration of the Holy Communion, of Bap- 
tism, and Confirmation, tor the solemnization 
of marriage, and the burial of the dead, for 
Etmily worship, for public Thanksgiving, for 
ordiuatioas, installations, and all those occa- 
sional rites over which the Church appropri- 
ately presides. In the preparation of the^e 
services, the author, or authors, have wisely 
followed as closely as possible,- the Liturgy of 
the Episcopal Church, that sublime and beau- 
i.Til ritual which has nourished and strength- 
ened and soothed the souls of so many gen- 
erations of men, only deviating from it when 
it seemed necessary for purposes of brevity, 
or to avoid objectionable or questionable mat- 
ters of doctrine. By following this plan they 
have been able to retain the scriptural grand- 
eur and solemnity of forms which have never 
been surpassed in human languages and at 
the same time to bring them into harmony 
with the spirit of the church for which they are 
especially designed. 
The second, and much the larger portion of 
the book, consists ol a collection of Psalms and 
Hymns. In the preparation of this collection 
a wide field has beenxwept, and the selections 
have been made with much discrimination. 
It will be foufid to contain the better portion 
of all the hymns and sacred lyric3 in common 
Hie among all Protestant denominations, with 
tn iny more not hitherto included iu any hymn- 
book. Here breathes the simple devotion of 
t le Wesleys; here are the rough vigor of Watts, 
fthe mournful melody of Cowper, the sweet 
strains of Montgomery and Madame Guy on, 
the noble hymns of Luther and Milton, and 
the flowing music of Heber. Here are such 
modem names as Whittier, Bryant, Longfel- 
low, Adelaide Proctor, Keble, Bonar, and a 
score of others; and here, too, in undying 
beauty, are the early strains of Herbert, and 
of Henry Vaughan, with many translations 
from old Latin and German hymns, rich and 
glowing with the warm and mystic devotion 
of the middle ages. Among so much that is 
excellent it is difficult to make selections, but 
we extract the following 
Vesper Hymn. 
Again, as evening’s shadow fells, We gather in these hallowed walls, And vesper hymn and vesper prnyor 
iningllng on the holy air. SSL hearts that seek release 
rest ot God’s own peace; 
T sv 10K°Jhere by liunn and prayer, Lay down the burden and the core I 
O God, our Light, to thee we bowt Witlm, ad shadows stHu^^.' G.te deeper calm than night can brine G.ve sweeter songs than l!fe can „wg’ lute's tumult we must meet aeuln * We cannot at the shrine remain• 
But in the spirit’s secret cell, 
May hymn and prayer forever dwell 1 
Or this: 
Lead Aright. 
BY ADELa^^ a'BOCTOB. 
I do not ask, O Lord, that life may be 
A pleasant road; 
I do not ask that thou would’st take from me 
Aught of its load. 
I do not aek that flower* should always spring 
Beneath my feet: know too well the poison and the sting 
Ot things too sweet. J 
For one thing only, Lord, dear Lord, I plead, 
m. L^ad me aright— ^ ^hould bKi^ter> an<1 though heart 
Through peace to light. 
I do not ask, O Lord, that thou sliould’sl shed 
-ehuturayo^M-^ 
X do not ask my cross to understand 
_ My wav to see; Enough in darkness jnst to feel thy hand And follow thee. 
Joy is like rootless day; but peace divine 
Like quiet night: 
Lea J me, O Lord,—till perfect (lav shall thl 
Through peace toli.hten. 
What has especially struck us in this collec- 
tion is its extreme catholicity of spirit, and the 
entire absence of anything of a sectarian 
character. Though prepared with special 
reference to the wants of the Universallst 
denomination,it contains nothing which would 
render it unsuitable for the use of any Protes- 
tant church or family. It will be found a truly 
valuable addition to our stock of devotional 
literature, and, we doubt not, an aid to the 
growth of spiritual life. 
The ritual covers 122 pages and the hymns 
>32,making a very convenient volume for size, 
which is printed with beautiful type on clear 
.vhite paper and bound in dark morocco, or im- 
itation morocco, with marble edges—the rich- 
est copies in full gilt. 
We understand that a committee of the 
Congress Square Society, in this city, had- 
nuch to do with the compilation and prepara- 
ion of this work, which reflects great ciedit 
upon their labor as well as upon the publish- 
ers. It may also be stated that this new book 
of “Prayers and Hymns” has been adopted by 
the Society.referred to, and will be brought in- 
.0 use probably in one or two weeks from next 
Sabbath. It is furnished at first cost by Bailey 
Jfc Noyes, and Short & Loring, Exchange 
street. 
THE SPLIT IN THIS COUNTY. 
People from the country write and inquire 
lermnaily to know whether there is to be 
much defection at the polles on the ticket 
.or County Attorney. A gentleman from a 
arge interior town informs us that only one 
lerson in his town is known to object to the 
icket. Others make similar statements.— 
Jut little defection is anticipated outside of 
thi3 city. Here, they are told, is to be the 
great breach. 
No/ we are in the way to hear much in re- 
lation to this matter, and are well situated to 
form au Inteiligsntopinion; and we give it as the 
result of and observation and best judgment 
tiatMr. Webb will not run behind his ticket 
m the county. Ha nAy lose a few votes in the 
xrantry towns, where the people know the 
.east of him. but in this city, where he is best 
mown, if we do not greatly misjudge “the 
jgna of the time,” he will run ahead of his 
ticket, and gain more than enough to make 
up tor all outside loses. 
True, a few men will cut his name even 
here, but a large number of the best men of 
tbt opposition, who know and appreciate Mr. 
iVebb’s excellent qualities, will give him the 
uenefit of their votes, wuile many who would 
uot under ordinary circumstances come out to 
the polles, will come out to give Mr. Webb 
their votes, though they may not vote for any 
other officer. Our friends in the country 
need have no fear; let them do their duty and 
the city will do the rest, and Nathan Webb 
will be triumphantly elected. 
THE ST. ALBANS BATDEBS. 
The Action of the Judge and Offioers Bisap- 
proved. 
F. W. Torrance, having been appointed by 
Baron Monck, tne Governor-General of British 
North America, commissioner to ascertain the 
causes of failure of justice in the matter of 
the St. Albans offenders, has just published 
uis report, which oocupies fourteen columns 
jf the Montreal Gazette. He quotes the laws 
of the provinces relating to the matter, and 
rec.tes the history of the raid and legal pro- 
ceedings. 
In the case of Mr. Lamothe, the Chief of 
Police of Montreal, he regards him and Mr. 
Flynn, the Sub-Chief as having committed au 
indictable offence when they refused, on the 
13th of December last, to execute a ‘warrant 
of arrest issued by Justice Smith against the 
fourteen prisoners guilty of participating in 
the raid, who had been discharged that day by 
Justice Coursol. He also disapproves of the 
conduct of Lamothe in surrendering the sixty- 
eight thousand five hundred dollars belonging 
to the St. Albans banks; for which the prov- 
ince is liable. 
In relation to the conduct of Justice Cour- 
sol, who discharged the fourteen prisoners, 
Mr. Torrance considers his declaration that he 
had no jurisdiction of the case, to be an ab- 
dication of his functions; and that his haste 
in discharging them lays him open to the 
charge of partiality, and concludes: 
“The government had an interest in the 
prosecution, but it was a diderent interest 
from that of the United States, which de- 
manded the extradition; it was the right and 
duty of the government of Canada to super- 
intend the proceedings in order to see that 
treaty obligations, entered into by the nation, 
were honorably carried out, and though the 
government should not interfere with the im- 
partiality of justice, and therefore should not 
control judicial opinions, yet the custody of 
the persons of the prisoners was another mat- 
ter, in respect of which every consideration 
of propriety required that ail needtul precru- 
tions should be taken, and therefore Mr. Coin- 
sol should have communicated with the gov- 
ernment in relation to this custody. 
“I am bound to arrive at the conclusion 
that Mr. Cour^ol, assuming that he had no ju- 
risdiction over the case—in his omission before 
he Ji charged the prisoners to intorm the gov- 
ernment that he had no such jurisdiction—aas 
laid himself open to a grave dereliction of du- 
ty in a matter of national importance. 
“Secondly—On the assumption that Mr. 
Coursal had jurisdiction over the case, the con- 
clusion that X have arrived at imports more 
than a mere dereliction of duty. 
“Assuming that Mr. Coursol had jurisdic- 
tion, and that his functions were ministerial, 
the question arises whether he be not indicta- 
ble for a malfeasance in his functions as a 
Justice of the Peace in having discharged the 
prisoners on the 13th of December. This 
question, after much consideration, I am 
bound to answer in the affirmative.” 
KBNNEBUNK CAMP MEETING. 
Weenesdat Evening, Sept. 6.—The ser- 
vices of this morning were conducted by Rev. 
O. M. Cousens, who selected for his subject the 
words, “Worship God in the beauty of holi- 
ness.” It is an essential idea in the worship 
of God that we recognize the idea of holiness. 
Without this it cannot be acceptable to God. 
Rev. Mr. Field of Missouri, and Rev. Mr. Bab- 
cock of the New Hampshire Conference, urged 
the importance of personal holiness as a qual- 
ification for such worship. 
Thubsday Mobnino, Sept 7.—At a meet- 
ing of the ministers and tent masters it was 
recommended that the organization of the 
Camp Meeting Association as a corporate body 
be •mpleted in accordance with an act of in- 
corporation granted by the Legislature of 1861. 
A committee was also appointed for improv- 
ing the ground and appurtenances thereof 
At 10 o’clock Rev. S. F. Wetlierbee preach- 
ed. His text is found in Prov. 15» 22. There 
are important inquiries about the soul. What 
it is. What its powers. What its defects. 
What its demand or requirements. What its 
destiny; which are above our knowledge and 
cannot be solved by nature. Revelation and 
the Holy Spirit are our sources of instruction. 
This instruction may be and is disregarded, 
neglected, despised. The result of such reftis- 
al of instruction is fearful. Exhortations ap- 
propriate to the subject followed the sermon. 
The failing of a little rain yesterday had a 
tendency to lay the dust and make it a little 
more comfortable. The excess!ft; heat of to- 
day is, however, drying up the dust again, and 
another shower will be hailed with pleasure. 
Obsebvee. 
Pure Water. The Argus is opposing the 
water enterprize with all its ingenuity. It 
even goe3 to the extent of denying that im- 
pure water is prejudicial to health, and argues 
that the general good health of this city is ow- 
ing to the quality 0f the water. Those who 
understand who have control of that paper— 
“the power behind the throne”—are not sur- 
prised at its course. They have opposed every 
public improvement, and would make Port- 
land a mere one-horse town if it would reduce 
their taxes. 
Interesting.—Is not the negro a man and 
a brother?—IN. Y. Independent 
He may be your brother or half brother—he 
is no relation of oure— [Louisville Journal. 
The above is copied, endorsed and adopted 
by the Argus. The disclaimer is highly hon- 
orable to the negro. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
^"A catchpenny publication jusj issued in 
Paris, is oalled “John Wilkes Booth** Ooni'«s» 
sion.” It is only a weak intention. m 
6SF-A letter from Galena says Goa. Grant i* 
talking of taking a tour in Europe to be ab- 
sent two years. 
63^“A spark from a laborer’s pipe destroyed three hundred barrels of oil, two engine houses, 
two derricks, and a refinery at Petroleum Cen- 
tre, the other day. 
6If“ General Heintaleinan is- enjoying the 
first leave of absence he has taken since the 
beginning of the war, and is visiting his home 
in Pennsylvania, which he has not seen fir 
twenty-five years. His present rank is that ot 
colonel in the regular army. 
6y Captain Anderson of the Great Eas- 
tern suggests that the new cable should bi 
made and laid in May next, and the old one be 
then picked up and repaired; whereupon the 
New York Journal of Commerce makes the 
pertinent suggestion : “Who knows that the 
grapnels would catch the cable intended, or 
that in fishing up the first one laid, the new 
one wouldn’t come up with it, at some point of 
intersection ?” 
Lieut. Wm. H. Kaler, U. S. A., well 
known to many in this city, is on duty in Sa- 
vannah, in charge of Camp Distribution. 
Lieut. K., we think, is a Portland boy. 
JQ^“The World is sharp on Bennett of the 
Herald. Max Maretzek having cut off Ben- 
nett’s private box and the latter having threat- 
ened to withhold his countenance from the 
ooera, the World says : Nobody, we assure 
him, [Max] cares oae straw whether the editor 
of the Herald goes, or does not go, into the 
Academy of Music; in fact, nobody, we ven- 
ture to say, excepting the detectives at the 
door, whose duty it is to scr utinize all suspi- 
cious-lookiug people entering the house, has 
ever known whether he did or did not attend 
the opera.” 
|»3f“Gen. Cluseret has revived the New Na- 
tion, the first number of the new series bearing 
date Sept. 2d. 
The New York Post says the Demo- 
cratic State Convention that meets at Tweddli 
Hall, Albany, to-day, it is said, will throw the 
last four years’ record of the party overboard, 
nominate a ticket of soldiers, Republicans and 
moderate democrats, and enterthe field as an 
entirely new organization. 
^^^itapnaei oernmes, wno commanded the 
Alabama when she was sank by the Kearsarge, 
and who owes his escape to a meddling Eng- 
lishman, is in New Orleans. His arrival there 
is duly announced by the copperhead sheets o. 
that city, as if it were anything creditable t< 
the place. 
fcyThe emigration from Germany is much 
greater than during the war. During the first 
six months of the year 1865, 18,700 emigrantt 
left the port of Bremen, and 15,669 that oi 
Hamburg, for the United States, and a much 
greater emigration is expected this fall and 
next spring. 
Si'y Since the abolition of slavery in the 
District of Columbia, emigration to Washing- 
ton has be n steadily on the increase, and ac- 
commodations in the way of dwelling housts 
are at present altogether insufficient. Building 
lots are being laid out for 10 or 15 miles out oi 
the city, on the Baltimore and Ohio Bailroac. 
by those who intend making Washington their 
future home. 
jyThe Vicksburg Journal has unearthed 
an epic poem, entitled “Confederate America,’ 
written by one K. L. Cowper. and published a 
year ago in Baleigh. We give a specimen 
scrap : 
’Tis Northern pride to oft distress, 
The weak en3.ave, the kind oppress; 
Her soul is where her interests lead; 
Her heart is just within her head ! 
’Twas for the brave, such as we, 
To live and-die in Dixie.” 
8jy The Copperhead State Conventions re- 
solve the ordinances of secession to be yoiu. 
The Buffalo Express wonders why they did net 
*o resolve before the Union army made them 
void by bayonetB ? 
$y Commodore John Rodgers has been de- 
tached from the iron-clad Diotator and orderet 
to the Vanderbilt, in which steamer he wil. 
proceed, as his flag-ship, to San Francisco 
accompanied by one or more iron-cl ds, to be 
stationed permanently there for harbor and 
coast defence. 
jy Capt. Ludlow,of the ship Isaac Howland 
captured and burned by the pirate Shenan- 
doah, writes to the Sag Harbor Express statin; 
the facts of his capture, and also that when 
the pirate boarded the Favorite, Capt. Youn; 
of that vessel attempted to shoot Waddell, the 
commander of the Shenandoah, with a bomb- 
gun, but unfortunately the mate had removed 
the cap from the gun, unknown to the Cap- 
tain. He waj told that it was sure death tc 
him to shoot. He replied, “I would die wil- 
lingly, could I kill that wretch.” The pirates 
immediately handcuffed him, and put him in 
the coal-hole of the pirate. 
{y A document will soon be issued by the 
War Department giving the names, company 
regiment and residence of all joldiers who died 
at Andersonville. The list will comprise somt 
14,000 names. 
The Boston Post says Ketchum, the for- 
ger, is honored with a wood-cut portrait in the 
Sunday Dispatch, which makes him look like a 
recent graduate from some idiot asylum. 
UJ?”A new evening paper has been started 
in Chicago. It is called the Post, 
tyTlie new British steamship Queen, fr m 
Liverpool, brought to New York fifteen hun- 
dred human beings in her steerage. 
^“Fernando Wood returned from Europe 
in the City of Liverpool, after an absence ol 
five months. 
li.tf A rreewui iiaptist Uhurch hag get up 
a tent on the fair ground at Concord, N\ H. 
hot meals are furnished, the profits to go to tin 
benefit of the society. Of course they give 
good measure at this restaurant. 
By Extra Billy Smith is passing his time 
quietly in his unoonfiscated estate near War- 
renton. 
By “Blessed is the man that maketh a short 
gpeeoh; he will bo invited to come again.” 
By The Danish barque Agnes arrived at 
Baltimore on Tuesday from Bio Janeiro. Sh< 
brought as a passenger Hon. James Monroe. 
XT. S. Consul at that place and bearer of dis- 
patches from Minister Webb. 
ByMissDix, the philanthropist, has gone 
to Williamsburg, ,Va., to look after the welfare 
of the lunatic asylum there and the comfort ol 
its inmates. 
By-Toronto has a ghost, which walks in 
Colhorno street every night, to the great dis- 
comfort of the citizens. The police think it if 
a burglar and the newspapers with such sen-, 
sation head lines as Another Visit of the 
Spectre 1” The Ghost Still at: Large !** sell 
rapidly. 
By Jefferson Davis has so far recovered 
from his attack of erysipelas as to be able to re- 
sume his walks daily. Government should 
provide him with a swing I 
jy The Connecticut Biver is so low that if 
was forded by ateam at Hartford on Sunday—a 
circumstance which has not occurred before in 
the memory of the oldest inhabitant. 
By If you admit the negro to this struggle 
for any purpose, he has a right to stay in for 
all, and when the fight is over, the hand that 
drops the musket cannot be denied the ballot. 
—Oen. Sherman’s Atlanta Letter, 1834. 
By The cholera is spreading fearfully in 
eastern and northern Europe. 
ITEMS OF STATE HEWS. 
--f— 
Sy Gov. Cony has been attending Com- 
mencement at Brown University, providence, 
of which institution he is a graduate. 
^y The Bath Times publishes the death of 
John Weeks, Esq., superintenuent of the Gas 
Works in that eity. 
jy The Lewiston people are getting badly 
intoxicated on Canada petroleum. 
SyThe Kennebec Union Agricultural and 
Horticultural Society holds its annual Fair, hi 
Gardiner, on the 3d and 4th of October. 
(jy It is said that Judge Dickerson is lying 
il at his residence in Belfast. 
The Maine Farmer states that M. E. 
Rice of Stetson, has cut over three hundred 
tons of hay this season, and will have over sev- 
enty-dye tons of grain. 
Sy A man named Flynn, a laborer in the 
Kittery Navy Yard, fell from the spar-deck to 
the keelson of one of the vessels building there, 
injuring him severely. 
5y The Wh 9 says that Ex-Gov. Wash- 
burn, who for many years was a member of 
Congress for that District, has made a hand- 
some and very acceptable donation of books to 
I the Mercantile Association of that city. 
U9* The CitpjCouncil of Bangor, has order- 
ed i lot not exceeding three acres to be pur- 
chased for the enlargement of the cemetery at 
North Bangor. 
Jjp*- A correspondent of the Farmington 
-Chronicle urges the establishment of a public 
Library in that city. 
jy The Newburyport Herald points to the 
large list of heavy tax-payers in this City as an 
ev deuce of our general prosperity. The rate 
ii only two and eight-tenth* per cent, while in 
other Maine cities it is from three to four per 
"Sent: The Argue points to the list and groans 
ajd croaks over our heavy burdens. 
gy Mr. 8. G. Thurlow has been appointed 
postmaster of Belfast. The Age speaks very 
highly Of him. 
jy The Machias Union says internal dis- 
sension "proved the death of the Democratic 
party in Hancock county.” The Whig asks 
what killed it elsewhere and everywhere; and 
ehen adds : ‘‘Not quarrelling—but bad princi- 
ples. The case is slightly different with thi 
Union party. Having a living, vital and invul- 
nerable panoply of principle—grounded upoD 
.h: immutable Republican doctrine of equa. 
md exact justice to all—these little difficulties 
betw eu men about local office have no more 
effect upon the general welfare and success ol 
;he party, than the summer zephyr upon the 
broad ocean.” 
1$y The Union Men of Thomtonas have 
nominated Gen. J. P. Cilley for Representative. 
Geq. C. is a son of Hon. Jonathan Cilley who 
was killed at Washington, about twenty-seven 
rr eight years ago. 
Ijy The water in the Androscoggin river is 
very low, but is expected to recover. 
FOBBIGN MISCELLANY. 
r, —Fenianism is making immense progress in 
Ireland. The brotherhoods make little attempt 
it concealinent or secresy,aud grow daily more 
•areless as to whether their movements are ob- 
served. They hold reviews and drills for rifle 
md bayonet practice, using stioks for the arms. 
>1 any English are beginning to take alarm a! 
his state of things, and the Times thinks the 
luthorities very remiss in their duty to allow it. 
—A writer in Frazier’s Magazine, speaking 
>f the strange devices to whioh people Oiten re- 
port for the secretion of their wills, and the odd 
jlaces in which these documents are lost and 
nislaid, relates th„t about twentv years, ago s 
odicil of Lord Scarborough’s, disposing o 
£100,000, was discovered by the housemaid 
tuck into the joist of a bedstead she was elean- 
og; and but lately a will was brought infoi 
irobate which has just been discovered, aftei 
laving been dormant for fifteen vears, in the 
ecret drawer of an old bureau stowed away in 
t'ie Pantechnicon. 
—Sixty francs a day were charged for bed 
ind board at the Cherbourg hotels during the 
•ecent maritime/ete there. 
—An English company has just purchased 
he whole of the Chateau Margeaux viutagt 
or the next ten years, at the price of one thou- 
and and fifty francs (£43) the piece—about 
,hree hundred and twenty bottles. 
—Count Waleski, the government candidate, 
las been unanimously chosen as a deputy tc 
he French Corps Legislate bom Mont do Mar- 
icui. 
—The King of Wurt*jmburg has been pay- 
ug an incognito visit to Liege, to inspect the 
jannou foundries there. 
—Mr. Moens, the Englishman who was sei*- 
d some months ago by the Neapolitan brig 
vnds, is still in their hands. He has manager 
;o send a letter to Naples, in which he states 
hat the brigands now find it difficult to pro- 
cure food. Hie strength is sinking rapidly nn- 
ter the privations he is obliged td endure; he 
is no longer able to walk, and the brigands, in 
heir forced marches, are obliged to carry him 
rom place to place. 
—The Pope lately made a visit to the Abbey 
if Valvisciolo, near Cisterna, but the trip, it is 
said, had a bad effect on his health. A oorres- 
loadent adds that the heat was excessive, but 
he Holy Father, having been received in tilt 
aost unsympathetic manner by the inhabit- 
ants of the neighboring town of Velletri, 
rould not remain there any longer, aud left 
he place in the middle of the day—hot as a 
iay in the tropics. On the way home he had 
o go through a cold, damp mountain pass, 
all of luiasma and swarming with insects, 
-he sudden change of temperature affected 
his delicate health.” 
—Some of the inhabitants of the Eastern 
Pyrenees intend to erect a statue to Arago, 
and have invited his son, M Emanuel Arago, 
-a assist at its inauguratio".. The latter has re- 
fused the invitation, on the ground that the 
■tatue committee has not taken cognizance o. 
lis father as a deputy, as Minister of War, as 
Minister of Marine in 1848, and as President 
if the Executive Commission, but intends only 
jonor him as a savant 
—A projeot has been set on foot at Bouen to 
jurchaae, by a national subscription, the tower 
m which took place several great incidents in 
-he trial of Joan of Am 
THE SCHOOL CHILDBEN. 
Monday Morning Sept. 4. < * Just 28 minu.es of nine o'clock. ( 
To the Editor q/‘ the Press: 
I am seated at an open window, near two 
ciiool houses, constantly greeted by well- 
mown voices, many of whom I cannot call by 
tame, yet many familiar faces. 
I assure you the gathering of these children 
iround my window is cheering. 1 have really 
>nged for the autumn session to commence. 
,riiy?— 
Because I have missed my friends,—yes mis- 
led them in various ways; the gentle ones who 
always bid me good morning, their quiet smile 
and pleasant sphere has been missed. 
The majority of the boys, wide awake, fill! 
of fun, yet well behaved, I have missed them. 
And surely those necessary characters, the 
rude beys, have been missed. 
It may be asked why miss them, why are 
they necessary ? 
I have missed their rudeness, as a mother 
misses the sick child taken from her into the 
other world. 
They are a constant anxiety when around 
my window. I wonder if I shall hear the glass 
rattie, (for I have heard it more than once), I 
wonder if the walk around my dwelling will 
oe strewn with windings and pea-nut shells; 
and in doing all this, 1 find it useful to me, 
and these necessary evils help me to be pa. 
tient, to bear sometimes even insolence from 
the hoys, and then again I find by being kind 
to them, by talking to them, in a quiet way, 
many of these same rude boys have become 
quite gentle. 
Now, dear children, as you have commenced 
a new session, form new resolutions, not only 
form them but carry them into execution; be 
as quiet and gentle as you can. When you 
break a square of glass, walk up manfully and 
own it, If you are not able to pay for it, do all 
you can about it. There is one evil habit you 
aave, wuicn is smoking and chewing. Oan’t 
you form an antiTobacco society ? It leads to 
much that is bad; try it, if you do not form a 
society, at least you boys that have not learned 
to use tobacco, must not work so hard to 
leant; if you do use it you will surely regret it. 
Each boy and each girl have their part in 
life to fill. Try to do right and you will find 
all the neighbors will be made happy; and in 
making others happy we shall reap a benefit 
ourselves, and you will become good men and 
good women. 
One who loves all the Childben. 
SPECIAL, NOTICES. 
LOOKING OL^lSS 
FOR SALE l 
A VERY HAM SOME CARVED FKAME PAR- 
LOR JUUliOU, at a bargain. 
1‘late Two toy Six Feet. 
Enquire at 78 Free Street. 
Sept 4—sndlw* 
Westbrook. 
Tie Union voters of Westbrook are requested to 
meet at the Town House, in said Town, an Friday, 
the eighth day of September hut., at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon, to nominate a candidate for Representative 
to the Legislature. 
Per Order of Union Town Committee. 
Sept 6—dtd 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
ALBUMS, ALBUMS! 
Great Reduction in the Price of Allmini, 
--AT- 
DRKSSKU’S OHKAl* STOIIK. 
99 BICUANUd BVIlKtir. 
Call ami see lor yourself. Remtmbcr the cheap 
Store. Above th.» Post Odice. soptanUfcw* 
PORTLAND 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY, 
ALONZO 8. DAVIS, Propbietqb, 
No. 80 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the best maner. decSWtt. 
RICE BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
69 asd 71 Eaat Water St., 
MILWAUKIE, WISCONSIN. 
Buy for Eastern account Grain, Floub, Beef, 
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc. 
The following choice brands ot Flour on hand:_ 
Bebtsiiy’s Best, N. Warren, 
Cabinet, Eagle, 
Champion, McUlhlan, 
Market Reports sent daily or weekly without 
charge. 
Flour aod Produce bought, stored and insured at 
lib£al rates. marl3eodly 
Nonpariel Patent Skirt Elevators, 
For looking up Ladies’ Dresses in graceful fold. The 
most convenient article a lady can use. Can be at- 
tached to any dress. 
PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CTS. A SET. 
For sale at the NEW YORK SKIRT and CORSET 
STORE, 26 Market Square, Portland. 
GEORGE ANDERSON, Agent. 
Sent by mall on receipt of price. The Trade sup- 
plied. augllsn d4vr 
SEELE’S HAIR LIFE I 
A Magical Preparation 
-FOB- 
RESTORING, BEAUTIFYING, 
-AND- 
DRESSING THE HAIR. 
PRICE FIFTY CENTS. 
For sale at 
Wholesale and Retail, 
-BY- 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS lor the STATE ol MAINE, 
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland. 
July 22—sndtf 
SHARPS 
TONIC BITTERS, 
The constantly increasing demand for the above 
article has induced the Proprietor to lease the prem- 
ises on the corner oi Congress and Chestnut Streets, 
as a Laboratory, where,with every facility for manu- 
facturing, and wilh a stock of the best articles the 
English and American markets afford, he is now pre- 
pared to receive or lers at the above address or at the 
office of his sole authorized agents. 
MOORE & SMITH, 
187 Fora Street, 
Aug. 25—sn dl m Portland, Me. 
Hall’s Vegetable Siciliaa Hair Renew- 
er as proved itseif to be the most perfect prepari- 
oio > for the hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no inju- 
rious properties wuatu*cr. 
IT WILL RESTORE it RAY HAIR TO ITS ORICh 
lltJL COLOH. 
It will keep the hair from filling nut 
It cleanse* .he tip ami makes the Im.r soli lus- 
trous uud silken. 
It is a splendid hair dressing 
No person, old or y oung. * uu'.il fail to u o it 
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED UY THE 
FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY. 
Ask for Hall’s ioiliaa Hair Renewer, and 
take no other. 
R. P. HALL A ( O.. 
Nashua, N. U., Proprietors. 
For sale by all Druggists. auglosndxwtini 
MRS. WINSLOW, 
AN EXPERIENCED NDR3E and Female Phy- 
sician, presents to the attention of Mothers her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING 
which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by 
softening he gums, reducing all inflammations, wia 
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it, molliers, it will give rest to your- 
selves, and 
Relief and Health to your Infants. 
We have pui up and sold this article for over thirty 
years, and can say in confidence and truth of i. 
what we have never been able to say of any othgr 
medicine— Never h is it failed in a single instance tc 
effect a cure, when timely used. Never did we kno\* 
an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it 
On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations, 
and speak in terms of commendation of its magical 
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this mattei 
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience; 
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what 
we here declare. In almost every instance where the 
infant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relict 
will be found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is ad- 
ministered. 
Full directions for using will accompany oach bot- 
tlle. None gen tine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS 
& PERKIN.*, New York, is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world. 
Price only 35 Cents per Bottle. 
june3snd&w6m 
A Broken-Down System. 
There 1b a disease to which the doctors give many 
names, but which few of them understand. It is 
simply weakness—a breaking down of the vital forces 
Whatever its causes, (and they are innumerable,) its 
symptoms are in the main the same. Among the 
most prominent are extreme lassitude, loss of appe- 
tite, loss of flesh, and great mental depression. In- 
digestion and a Stomach Cough are also frequently 
concomitants of this distressing state of body and 
mind. The common remark in relation to persons 
in such a condition is, that they are consumptive.— 
Now, what these unfortunates really want is vigor- 
vital strength; and as certainly as dawn succeeds 
darkness they can recuperate their systems and re- 
gain perfect health by reso* tirg to HOSTETlER’S 
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS. It is as clear 
that a life-reviving tonic is required in^uch cases, as 
that the dying flame of an empty lamp requires to be 
revived with a new supply efoil. Perfectly pure and 
innocuous, containing nothing but the most genial 
vegetable extracts, and combining the three grand 
elements of a stomachic and alterative, and a genial 
invigorant. H os tetter’s Bitters are su table to ail 
constitutions, and are as applicable to the diseases 
and disabilities of the feebler sex as to those of men. 
New York House, 89 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
Aug 29.—d&w2w 
E. S. WORMELL, 
P HOTOGKAPHEK, 
If*. OO MUflf Street, Portland. 
Card Photographs at Three Dollars 
per dozen,—the best in the City. 
may25snd6m 
A Fact Worth Knowing, 
That Rubber Goods can be repaired in a neat and 
substantial manner, at 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM, 
July21sntf 147 Middle St. 
Hall’s Rubber Emporium 
IS at 147 Middle Street, where every variety of Rub- 
ier Goods can be procured, at Manufacturers’ prices. 
Their assortment ot Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy 
Goods is really magnificent. june23ti 
DR. BICKNELL’S VEGETABLE DYSENTEBY 
SYRUP, contains no opiate or mineral substance. 
Very pleasant to the taste, mild in its effect, yet sure, 
safe and reliable, and is Warranted to cure Dysen- 
tery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint, 
Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. It Is the finest 
medicine tor children, as well as grown persons, ever 
offered the public. Try it! No cure no pay. 
Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence, 
R. I. For sale by Druggists generally. 
julyl7d&w2m H. H. HAY, Agent for Maine. 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal 
demand, Is made from the choicest materials, is 
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented 
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the s) in. 
For sale by all Druyyists and Fancy Good’s Dealers 
June31dlyr 
"Like the gale that sighs along 
Bo ls of oriental flowers,”- 
la the fragrant perftime of Sterling's Ambrosia. 
This preparation beautifies the hair, prevents It fell- 
ing off or turning gray, and eradicates dandruff. 
Sept. 2—<12w 
fP'i’iT ll °rvvf '■■n l 01 PRINTI <wll at the Daily I‘»o«a Oii.te. 
“•*“"**••«* L,»‘* 
United States Coupons *.* 145 
do W }# U. S. Coupon Sixes, lt»8i,. J4£ 
United State 7 3-lotha Loan, 1st' aerie^ ". lj£a 
do 2d aerie*. 23 United States Five-lwent4es, old... wjSt 
do small.mil 
do new.\\\\ 10*1 United Stales Ten-tortles. 
do small. 97 
United Stales Debt Certificates, Sept. 9M 
do Oct. 99| 
Ogdensburg First Mortgage Bonds.,. i-2 
Og lcnsburg Second Mortgage Bond*. 33 Rutland Second Mortgage ravens. 23$ 
Boston ami Maine Railroad.*.115 
Vermont Central 2d Mortgage Bonds. 23 
Eastern Kailroa !.. 97 
Brighten Lire Stack Market* 
Wednesday, Sept 6.— Amount of Stock at 
Market. 
*■£!£!?• Sheep. Sliotes. Fat Hogs. Veals. This week,..3002 8087 KHX) 1350 100 
Last week, .2081 9907 6:>0 *H> 100 
Amount .Prom Each State. 
Cattle. Speep. 
New Hampshire. 427 610 
Vermont......1088 Wt 
Massachusetts .... 7, 
New York. 213 1178 
Western States..Jag, ,rg 
Canada. 114 2824 Price.—Beat Cattle, extra, 13J a 13; First quality 
consisting of good oxen, best steers, ate, il\« 124; Second quality, or good fair beef, 1045114; ‘Third luality, light Young cattle cows, &.c, 8 w 10,—tola) weight ot beel; hides and tallow. 
Working Oxen—?16<Voj27B pair; steers S8.\5>150 
One pair 6 years ohl. 6 loet 6 inches. '#180 
6 years old, 3910 pounds.. 360 
1 years old. 6 feet 4 inches.. 140 
6 years old, 8 feet M inclies,_ ”300 
.“ 3 veurs old, 6 leet 10 inches. ...... iso 
4 years old, 8 feet 9 inches,.cm 
6 years old, 6 leet 6 inches.. 166 
8 years old, 6 feet 11 Inches,. 416 
Stores—Two years ohl, ? 36*40; three-years old 
#3.628.4. 
Milch Cows—Sales at #50 <g 75; Extra, #80 @ loo; 
FaiTow, 35 (aj 40. 
Veal Calves—#6tgl6. 
Sheep and Lambs — Northern, 5 @ 8c; Western, 
ifteT; Lambs, *2|@41 p head. 
Swine—Shoates, wlioiesale, 11513c; retail, 153161 
Spring pigs t>lh, 1 Idyllic wholesale, and 15(518 retail; 
Fat hogs 1215.130, live weight. 
Hides—7(5 84c o lb; country lots, oyolc. 
Tan >w—Sales at fl»84c ft *». 
Calf Skins—At 16«l9o i> ft. 
Pelts—37c@l* each. 
Poultry—lfl@20c P ft, Hve weight. 
_MARRIED. 
In Saco, Sept 7. at the house of Luke Gordon. Esq the bride’s uncle, by Rev Dr Carruther Rev William 
arrutbers, of Cambridge, Mass, and Mias Mary L 
Hayes, of Somerville, Mass. 
InOxfo.d, Sept 6, by Rev A H Tvler, Charles D 
Tukeabury, of Auburn. and Miss Alice S Jones, of 
in ortL 
In Woodstock, N B, Sent 6, Gordon R Gordon, of 
Portland, and Miss Alice Si Barnabv, of Digby NS. In Rocklfljkd, Aug 26, WillAm Savrtell and Nellie P 
Ott, both of South Thomaston. 
In Rockland, Aug 19, Jacob U Brown and Mrs 
Phebe A Bog'*, both of Camden. 
In 1 llsworth, Aug 12, David A West and Carrie E 
fbasnas. 
_DIED._ 
In this city, Sept 7, Mrs Adelaide W, wife of T A Foster, M 1>, aged 3» years. 
5TlP*Funeral this (Friday) afternoon, at 2 o’clock, from her late residence, No 8 Brown street. Rela- 
tives and triends are invited to attend. 
In this city, Sept 7, Herbert Lincoln, son of S L 
and C Carlton, aged 4 months 7 days. 
ryFuneral this (Friday) afternoon, at 3 o’clock, 
from their residence, corner of Congress and St Law- 
rence streets. 
In Bath, Sept 5, John Weeks, Esq, aged 60 years. 
In South Berwick, Aug 14, Mr Jose^di Hasty, aged 
63 years. 
In Parsonsfield, July 22, Mr Levi Edgcomb, aged 
74 years 5 months. 
M iniature Almanac ......September 8. 
Sun rises. .5.32 
■Sun sets.0.22 | 
Moon rises. 8.13 PM 
Hixh water.12.69 PM 
MARINE -3SfEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Thursday* September 7* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston tor 
Eaetport and St John NB. 
Steamer Montreal, Liscomb, Boston. 
Brig Haidee, (Br) Davidson, Havana 22d alt. 
Sch VDIage Belle, Nathan, Bay Chaleur, with 250 
bbls mackerol. 
Sch James Fool, Pinkham, Bay Chaleur, 231 bbls 
mackerel. 
Sch Allen Lewis, Sargent, Bay Chaleur 275 bbls 
mackerel. 
Sch Am ie Sargent, McIntyre,Bay Chaleur, 215 bbls 
mackerel. 
Sch Challenge, Bullock, Elizabethport. 
Sch Little Republic, Baker, Bangor tor Newbury- 
port. 
CLEARED. 
Barque Andes, Dallinj, Philadelphia—master. 
Sch bongola, (Br) Johnson, Thorn" Cove NS—mas- 
ter. 
Sch Volga, (Br)-Gillespie, Hillsboro NB—master. 
Sch Joe Long, Osgood, Richmond, Va. with inward 
cargo, having repaired—master. 
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Randall, Bosh'’—J B Brown 
& Sons. 
SAILED—Barques Andes, Glenalladale: brig Hat- 
tie S Bishop, for Philadelphia; echs Hattie Roes, Wm 
H Mitchell. Leader, Eglantine, Bramhall, Olive Eli- 
zabeth, ana others. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
GREEN’S LANDING, Ang 2—Sid, sehs Fanny, 
Rice, Gouldsboro, fishing; Lady Ellen, Libby, (irom 
Ellsworth,) tor Portland. 
Sept 3—Sid, sch Cion, Bowden, (trom Trenton) tor 
Rockland. 
Sept 4-Ar, sch Essex, Eaton, Rockland. 
Launched—At Rockland «fch inst, from Rhodes’ 
vard, a tine sclir of 24 ) tons, called the “A F Ames.” 
She in owned by Oapt David Ames, (who i< to com- 
mand her) Albert F Ames, A H Kimball, Wm Mc- 
Loon, G W Brown, C R Mallard, and L N Robbins, 
of Rockland. 
FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE. 
PHILADELPHIA. Sept 7—Cld, sci a Georgie eer- 
lug, Willard, and W H Mailer, Randall, Portland. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Gloucester 6th inst, sch Chanticleer, Tabbut, 
Georges Banks. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
NEWFOUNDLAND—FLASHING LIGHT AT 
MERCER HEAD. 
Information has been received at this office that 
on and after the 28th day of J une, 1865, a light would 
be exhibited from a lighthouse recently erected on 
Mercer Head, the Southeast extreme of Uruuett 
Island. Fortune Bay. The light is a flashing white light, showing a flash 
every ten seconds, and visible in all directions, ex- 
cept when bearing between ESE and S, when it will 
be obscured by the intervening high land. It is plac- 
ed at an elevation of 408 feet above the mean level of 
the sea, and iu clear weather should be seen from a 
distance of 25 miles. 
Mercer Heal is a bold headland, in lot 4T 15 30 N, 
Ion 55 51 50 West of Greenwich. 
By order, 
_ 
w B SHUBRICK, Chairman. 
Treasury Department, Office Lighthouse Board. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 31st, hrig Hattie, Gilkey, Hilt n 
Head SC; sch Georgia, Holt. Baltimore. 
Cld 31st, barque Pawnee, Williams, New York. 
In port 31st, barque Harvest Moon, for Now York, 
ldg; sell Ruth H Baker, for do. 
CHARLESTON—Old 2d, barqne Exchange, Chur- 
ohUI, Liverpool, takes 042 bales cotton. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 5tli, ship Sobastopol, Savin, for 
Jersey City, 
PHl LADELPI HA-Cld 5tb, brigs Marla Wheeler, 
Wheeler: C H Frost, Small, and Catliarine Nichols, 
Phil brook, Boston; D B Doano, Redman, and Koret, 
Elliot, Boston. 
Ar 6th, barque' Fannie, Carver, Boston; brig Me- 
chanic. do. 
Ar 5th, barque Zulma, Hewett, fin Trinidad: bng 
Allston, Sawyer. Fall River. 
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, barque Burnsl le, Pender 
Plsagua; brig Henrietta, (Br) Hodsdon, Bermuda; 
Roamer, McFarland, fin Calais; C M Carver, Treat, 
Guanlcn. 
Cld 5th, brigs D O Castner, Scwartz, Bristol, Eng; 
J PolleJo, (Brl Norton. Portland. 
Ar 6th, ship Picayune, Brooks, ftn Leghorn, with 
mainmast broken. 
Ar 6th, barque G W Here volt, Herriman, Guan- 
tanamo. 
Cld 0th, elite Gen Butler,Wood. St John NB; brigs 
Rolerson, Scott, Philadelphia; Frank E Allen, Mer- 
rill, do; sch F A Bairiey, Crosby, tingaa OIL 
Ar 7th, ships Cornelius Grlnnell. Spencer, Lohdon; 
Neptune, hom New Orleans. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th, sch Atgoma, Pearson, ftn 
Philadelphia. 
Below, brig Marshall Dutch. 
Cld 6th, sen Wil.tani McCobb,' hitman. New York 
Sll, brig Wm A Dresser, Hatch, Philadelphia; schs 
Rebecca C Laue, Lane, and Nor West. Haskell, for 
Now York. 
BRISTOL—Ar5th, sch Caroline Grant, Pressev, 
Bangor. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 5th, sch Clara Norton, Magee, 
Philadelphia. 
NEWPORT—Ar 5tl>, sch Jphn H French, Crosby, 
Georgetown. 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 5th, brig Catharine Rogers, 
Yeaton, Gardiner for Washington; sells Richmond. 
Dor) ,and Challenge, Bullock, I llzabothnort for Port- 
land: Boston, Thurston, ftn Philadelphia (br Ports- 
mouth ; Sarah, Robinson; Falrdel I, Barrett, and 
Shooting Star, Marshall, Calais for Now York; Tug- 
wassa, Patten, Ellsworth for do: Mary Shields, Mar- 
son, Gardiner for do; Electric Light. Blaisdc'I; C L 
Herrick, Thompson, and B L Condon. Snow, Ban- 
gcw for do; Fair Dealer, Perkins, do for Stoalngton. 
Sailed, schs Statesman, Cole, Shulee NS for New 
York; J F Carver, Rumrill, Calais fordo; Llrnira 
Rogers, Erskhie, lm Gardner tor do; Lizzie (iuptdl 
Gnptill; Israel L Snow. Acborn; Justlna, Gregory ; 
Tbos Hir, HaU, and Julio, Seavey, Rbckfiind tor do 
Rising Sun. Smith, Jonesboro fordo; c W Elwell, 
Hart, St George for Philadelphia; Minnie Cobb, ln- 
graliam, Rockland for Norwich; Amanda, Manson 
Calais for Providence; and others. 
Ar 6th, schs Mary Fletcher Tracey, Philadelphia 
for Boston; Flora, Teel, from Addison for New York 
Mnria Louisa, Robinson,Rockland for do; Georgian* 
Brown, Cateis for Mott Haven. 
In port, brig Catharine Rogers; schs K A Conn-, 
s“»h- ***•& 
5Ul' »**. Romcr, 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 6th, sell Honest ik, n 
ary, New York. onest Abe, Con- 
i £T“. Kogers, Musqtm-h NB; ! Porthmd k’ 3 Raker, oarherick, 
i ftSt«»™>t, Bralford, Calcutta; brig »'» I 
Cornwallis NS; sch* i Iwood Doran, 
daririSjPhtoleiphia; Agnes, Tuttle, langur. Old 7th, brig Nancy N Locke, Met aluion, St John NB; sobs White Sea, Robinson, Philadelphia; Sev- 
enty-Six, Teel, for do; Alqulzer, Watts, Bt Geo e; 
Brilliant, Brier, Searsport via Beliast: Ann i.eriet, 
Gnndeli, Castine, 
SALEM—Ar 5th. sohs Willis Putnam, Cook,Calais; 
Alice H, Stratton, Hancock. 
Ar Oth, sch Wm Butman, Smart. New \ork. 
Cld 6thy sch Franconia, Holt, Ellsworth* 
nS^Y^Sp8- U ltti' ’r,‘ ° Long, ft, m 
lESSSt"^** M- ~U *—«* Coon.*. 
Boston for Calais: C 8 Dyer, Dyer, Franklin £fUZl 
York; Mow. IMJy, Shute, teliastt.rNcw ji’lfonl 
Bay Stale, Hart. Calais for Providence 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 6th, sclu* Marlon A 
Trim, Philadelphia; Lexington. Kalloch, Rocki»mi. 
Dandy, Donal iaon, York. Kmnd» 
Sid 6th, brig A O Cal tell, McBride, Philadelphia. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
^r&l Calcutta 21st ult, ship Storm King, Patten, 
Si 1 ftn Croastadt 19th ult, H K Spearing, Roger* Boston. 
Ar at Malaga 16th ult, brigs Merriwa, Ingwsoll New YortcTvirgiiiia, Wood, do. 
Arat Bordeaux 22,1 ult, .Lip Missouri, Hrgbcs, nicnmond, Va. 
Ar at Liverpool Mtli ult, ships Great Wosteru Vm- nlugham, New York; 2«tlL Mei^Gule HL-,7« \V,JL John NB?’ ‘8’ *N °rk' 
to?U^Hff “*h Ult> ,blp 8 ° '^ver, Malboo, 
Y^SCfo? bri* 'or New 
B<£ton5j|. Ul*’ bar'|Ue A'wr<le«". Nleliols, lor 
S POSEY. 
cKfcr^,Ll0*,lE' ‘Up G«n G“”'. •« 
irewn'A kyubV^r Liverpool * E' ’Wp S“>' C G»"‘- 
Fjuabet"’ 
CaX-Vr^"6*' COTdeU‘’ Morris, non. 
New Advertisements. 
DEERING HALL, PORTLAND. 
B» P. LOW ELL, Naatayrr* 
Positively Four Nights Only! 
OF THE 
GREAT COMIC ARTISTS, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gowersal! 
COMMENCING 
Saturday Evening, Sept. 9th, 
AHIsted by a TALENTED STOCK COMPANY. 
Satarday Eirrning, Sept. 9th, 
The peiTjrxnance will commence with the ftvorite 
nn**0*^ fr9ln tlio French of E igen» icribe • “Part Dn Diable,” by Thos.Arcl.er, emitted 
ASMODEUH: 
Or, the Little I>-1! 
CARLO, an orphan ami wandering Minstrel, ta,unl- 
'ng the character oi Asmodeua, Mbs. W. Go herbal 
GilVaboob, Mb. tv. Gohbbsal. 
During the Piece Mbs Gomebbal will »tng the ■‘ill wing Dngs:—Take this cur or Si-arklino 
iVihe, from the Opera of Lurliue; Swf.et Love 
Arise, and Ut ojvn, hy Griding Star. 
To conclude with the scream ing Farce, 
Mi’, and Mrs. White! 
Mbs. Peteb White, Mrs. W. Gomebbal. 
Mb. Peteb White, Mr. W. Gomkrbal. 
During tliB Piece the Ibllnwing Songs, Duets, and 
Dances will bo Introduced bv Mb. and Mrs. Gom- 
ebbal:—Don't you Kjcmembeb, Peteb. the 
Day-When a Little Fakm we Keep—Oh, hy 
Heart goes Pit-a-Pat. 
Adrals*lou.Parquettv and Orchestra, SO cents r 
Gallery, So eents; Reserve I Seat*, 78 oenlt—h >r sale 
it the Box O.ttoe in tho Hall, commencing Friuay 
morning at 10 o’clock- .epttdtd 
Furniture! Furniture I 
The undei signed would resTiectf\ii|y 
yyannounce to the citizens of Portland and " —J* vicinity that they are 
Constancy Receiving 
LARGE INVOICES 
All Descriptions and ^Varieties 
| Furniture ! 
Which they offer at tho 
Lowest Possible Cash Prices! 
IW" Every endeavor will be made to establish and 
retain thtaas a First Class House. We Invite 
your patronage. 
BURROUGHS & HUDSON, 
No. 4 Free Street Iiloek. 
Sept 8—tl3m 
E A II TIES 
WISHING 
MERCHANDISE 
Disposed of to tho Best Advantage,, 
Should consign them to the 
Commission House 
—OF— 
U. T. S. RICE & CO., 
No. 63 Commercial S t. 
Sept 8—dtf 
FOR SALE. 
Fitzgerald & Rodsdon, 
JVo*. 148 and 150 Middle St., 
Offer for sale 
THEIR ENTIRE STCCK! 
Giving Utue wf Baildiag for u leriu «f 
X cara 
Thia la a rare chance for an active buidneae man.— 
The store Is well eatahlishol, and doing the largest 
trade of any house in our line tn the State. 
If acceptable to the purchasers, we will rent the 
u;iper part for the purpoeo of manufacturing. 
Sept 8—dbo 
RESPECTFULLY represent the undersigned," In- AV habitants of liar; sw ell and Lrunsw ica, in said 
county, that a Town Wav, on Ota’s islan ,, iu said Harpswell, leading irctn land under inproveniem and cultivation belougjig u> ts. i-mulnn and S. e 
Prince, two of the undersigned, puulioueta, and re- 
aiding In said Harpswell, In a north-easterly uirec- tion, In the most cmveuient way to ti.e Countv It. ad 
near Hubert O. Wilson's House., would he of c mnion convenience ami necessity; and that the Selec.men of ■aid lown of Harpswell, on peti don of your i.e.i lon- ers therefor, after due notice ami I.earing wi.bln a 
year now last past, to wit, on the-day oi J ui.e last put, unreasonably neglected ana refusea to lay out aakt Town way. J 
Vhcreflire your petitionersconsidering themselves aggrieved by eaiu neglect ami reins*), pi ay U*i ai.ei duo pr-cee«lings at a Uaa, this uunonaMv c»urt 
would lay out said Town wuy ace -oiiiiug L> tbeMlauua iu such ease made and provided. Dated this 7th day of August A. D. I860. 
JOSLFo i). WYKR, 
sml 1st. others. 
State o/ Maine. 
CUWBSBLAHD, SB. 
At the Court oi county Commissioners begun and! holaen at Portland, wlthm ana for u.e oun- 
-) tv ot Cumberland, on the hrsi Ties..ay 0f 
L.S. J June, A. D-1860, to wit, at an a.Joumu.eut -) thereof, begun and liul. on at snlu loit.und, 
on the hnu Tut*..ay w September, ,u D. 1860, (being the tilth day of Salomon, h;} On the unegoing petition, it being sauti etorlly shown to the ceari that the petitioners aie 
hie, and that a hearing is expoulent, it J. , 
oerbd, that the County commission .. 
the dwelling house ofs7C. l*il oo „n tJr’s l.hSid to 
(lay oroctobei, A. I), ltw, |i iq o'clock a m and thm.the petitioner* giv^.;,,*1^ A. M  u,“*“?SSS? r,»d Jits 
Uerkrf»td Hii?S7r‘f,U>b* •fueh upon the down rjKi ™ ■*e"» ana ais, by p. .sting up cot let 
puljUshirsTthe ':uu a>"l 
bT^t^e^Thirfo “iVhtf ”f 
has tawdiS^Mm'd^ " '.°Wn aai U:e 
noisy gwiipggsgsaaiifflr sSt when S •‘“■“e conveni. ut place In the v. cinit.v, 
ested m^u*sh e 111 and rpnralk n , toler- ® i*L hPiehr and »ijew cause, It any tk ry hate, hy the prayer cfeuM > eti.l n stu ulii not hr greeted. 
Attest;—.pi. >v. FtSSLNI'IN llerk. 
Lopy of Petiti m r,nd order of Court tlier eon. 
Attei.t:—D. W. FthSLNDk f,, ilcrk. 
Sept. 8,18, M. 
Steo^m Engine fo /■ Stile. 
A QOOD SECOND-HARD STK* M I NLINE, JlX. So llorse Mi lucl1 c /Under, 18 meh 
Stroke, hi good order. 
Apply to 
LYNClIi 0AKKB1 t * <’<»., 
130 ( .»« rerrial Street, 
Or, JAM. WOOD. Loeitto n. «ep8d3w 
Fou/ ,d. 
A SMALL 
HOW BOAT p;itot» I groon, which the 
owner can have byco ,(lngon EovV ARi* HAK- 
B.S, at the foot of Cross st., proving proyierty and paying charges. f e, 11 3 * 
r /anted ! 
Br iNCED TEAC1IEB who ha. lest returned ftfom a three years’ ext e le ce in h» 
tog"tLec"wngV te*cb a largo VI lag. Sc oo ut.i- 
bor is ra uireif f ,lnUr’ wl‘0re a great umouut ol la. r ¥ J?i?Jfea 1 or a Our coni;e u^atio'i. AOdjeM, "ADAMIDtS," 
S°. Brklgton, Me 
Wanted• 
A L°X MAN, »eTen(ee;i or elghtet*Ti year* d 
«r», uf?’ reside* in the city, can hear ot a --itua- uon m a Store by applying at thie office. sepSdlrtl 
Friday Morning, September 8, 1865. 
Portland and vicinity. 
New Adrerti«emeiits To-Day* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Steam Engine fur sale—Lynch, Barker &Co. Furniture, Furniture—Burroughs *S Hudson. T »tlie Honorable Con lty Commissioners. Stock fir Sale—Fitzgerald Jt Hugsdon. 
Found—Biat. 
Commission House—U. T. S. Bice & Co. 
Wanted—Situation as Teacher. 
Wanted—A Clerk. 
List of delgates to dominate 
CANDIDATES FOB REPRESENTA- 
TIVES. 
At the Ward Caucuses of the Union men, 
held last evening, to elect Delegates to the 
Convention to nominate Candidates for Rep- 
resentatives from tills city, the following were 
elected:— 
Wabd 1.—Jacob S. Winslow, Major Lord, 
J ohn T. Hull, Abial M. Smith, Robert R. Per- 
eius, Enoch Moody, A. M. Burton. 
Ward 2.—Howard Taylor, Rufus D. Bean, 
F. R. Harris, Jeremiah Howe, Stephen Whitte- 
mare, Henry P. White, H. G. Quincy. 
Ward S.—William G. Twombly, William D. Robinson, Solomon T. Corser, John Kings 
bury, John C. Proctor, Samuel R. Leavitt, 
Wiiiiam C. Means. 
Ward 4—Andrew P. Morgan, Oren Ring, 
J. T. Gilman, M. A. Blanchard, Alfred Wood- 
man, Thomas P. Beals, Robert Bradley. 
Ward 5.—N. A. Foster.F. O. Libby, N. J. 
Miller, J. K. Milliken, William FT. Ayers, C. V. 
Boo worth, H. F. Furbish. 
Ward 6.—J. C. Noyes, William C. How- F. G. Messer, C. E. Jose, J. H. Hamlen, F. N 
Dow, O. M. Nash. 
Wabd 7.—Sylvan ShurtlefT, William H. 
Phillips, SewaJl C. Chase, Ambrose Giddings, 
Cyrus K. Ladd, J. C. Sheridan, C. C. Chap- 
man. 
The Delegates are requested to meet at 71-2 
o’clock this evening in the Reception Room, 
City Building, for the purpose of nominating 
four candidates for'Representatives. 
EXCURSION. 
The Third Annual Excursion of the Irish 
American Relief Association came off yester- 
day on Hog Island,—a beautiful and romantic 
spat, in spite of its name. The Barge Com- 
fort carried to the Island all the way from six 
hundred to a thousand,—making three trips. 
We could not count them; for they were scat- 
tered about over the island in merry groups, ail 
fully bent on having a good time, and they did 
have it. There were two dancing floors,—one 
aristocrat, on high'ground, where the more ar- 
tistic dances were performed, such as cotillons 
polkas and waltzes; the other on a lower 
place, where were to be seen the true Irish 
jig and the more elaborate “ breakdown.” 
Both were under the shade of venerable oak-, 
but the latter was near the “alders, cool and 
refreshing.” 
Swings and footballs also added to the 
amusements; and last, but not least, “Copen- 
hagen” occupied a good share of the time of the 
young folks. From within the circle of the 
rope came reports of kisses, loud and frequent 
which fell upon the ears of outsiders, and we 
heard several elderly ladies say they wished 
they were young. On the whole, the party 
seemed to enter into the spirit of the occasion, 
and to enjoy themselves. The day was very 
pleasant, and before we finish this brief notice 
we will say that no signs of intoxication ap> 
jpeared on the ground, and all behaved them- 
selves with great propriety and good cheer.— 
Success to the Irish American Relief Associa- 
tion. 
The members of the Association tender 
their thanks to John Porteous, Esq., Agent of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, for the use of the 
Company’s wharf on the occasion. 
MUNIOIPAL COURT, SEPT. 7. 
Hiram Gould, ior maliciously trespassing in 
the garded ot Abiel M. Smith, and stealing 
fruit therefrom, was fined ten dollars and costs. 
His lather paid the fine and costs. 
Edward Hayes, Frank- Huswell, John Ev- 
ans and Dennis Daley, for being intoxicated 
in the streets and making a disturbance, were 
fined five dollars each and costs. Hayes and 
Husweil paid up—Evans and Daley were com- 
mitted. 
John Stoddard, for drunkenness and distur- 
bance, was fined five dollars and costs, which 
he paid. 
James W. Thomas, one of the scoundrels 
who assaulted Melissa King, as stated in the 
Press of yesterday, was ordered to recognize 
in the sum of $300 for his appearance at the 
November term of the Supreme Judicial 
Court. In default of sureties he was commit- 
ted to jail. 
The libel against 3D barrels and casks of 
liquor, seized by the police on the 23d of Au- ] 
gust in the Galt Block, was taken up. It was 
claimed that the building was occupied and 
the liquor belonged to James Bradley, Jr. On 
the other side the liquor was claimed by 
Thomas L. Smith, of Cambridge, Mass. 
The City Solicitor, Mr, Drummond, appear- 
ed for the State, and Messrs. A. A. Strout for 
Bradley and Evans & Putnam for the claim- 
ant, Mr. Smith. The examination is thor- 
ough and protracted and not yet concluded. 
Theatbe.—A full and fashionable audience 
gi 33ied the dramatic company last evening at 
Deering Hall.jJThe play was Richelieu, or the 
Conspiracy, a drama most admirably written, 
and requiring much talent to perform it well. 
The character of the Cardinal is one difficult 
to represent. No ordinary actor ever under- 
takes it. Mr. Buchanan fully enters into the 
spirit of it, and personates it in fine style.— 
We think Buhver, the author of this celebrat- 
ed drama, would he perfectly satisfied with 
Mr. Buchanan’s representation of the cunning, 
coughing old man. Virginia Buchanan sus- 
tained her part remarkably well, aud Flora 
Myers acted the Page to the life. The play 
went off to the satisfaction of the audience* 
To-night Mr. Buchanan appears in mother 
aud quite different role—Sir Harcourt, in “Lon- 
don Assurance,”—aud his daughter acts Lady- 
Gay, -a character which requires a good deal 
of energy and fine acting, and Miss Buchanan 
is fully equal to the task. London Assurance 
is a popular play, and we think it will pjease 
the audience even better than Richelieu. 
There is more fun in it, and that' is 'flint the 
p :op!e are after now the war is over; for they 
have had enough of treason and tragedy dur- 
ing the past lour years to last them a lifetime. 
We expect to see the Hall filled in every part 
of it this eveuiug. Procure your tickets in 
season and make sure of your seats. 
Horse Thief.—A man calling liis name 
Peter F. Giles, and claimiug to belong to De- 
troit, Maine, came to this city Tuesday with a 
horse and top buggy. Wednesday he sold the 
team, but at so low a price as to create a sus- 
picion that lie had stolen it, and he was arrest- 
ed by Deputy Marshals Wentworth and Irish. 
He told the officers that he hired the team in 
Augosta, and named the person of whom he 
had it. Upon telegraphing to that city it was 
found that do such person resided there as 
Giles had named. 
Subsequently it was discovered that tht 
team be,onged to Col. Golden at Parker’s 
Head, Phipsburg, and Giles acknowledged tha1 
be lured it fiom him. The owner has beet 
telegraphed upon the matter, and will probab- 
ly be here to-day. 
Prior to stealing tbe above mentioned horse 
Giles btole one at Lewiston and sold it in 
Bath. His business in this line is cut off for 
tbe present. 
Mr. Carleton’s volume, to be published in a lew days, entitled “Our Artist in Cuba,” 
unlike many other books of travel, will neith- 
er lull the re der to sleep with soporific ex- 
tracts from the Guide Books, nor appal him 
with tabular statistic,—however correct—con- 
cerning the ?lave trade, and the production of 
sugar; but strikes out in a new style, and by 
a series of comic drawings, leads the reader 
along, laughing in spite of himself, at tbe ludi- 
crous haps and mishaps, always characteristic 
of a traveller’s advert tint* in tire Tropics._ 
| Boston Transcript. 
SEE THAT YOUB NAMES ABE ON THE 
VOTING LISTS. 
The Board of Aldermen will be in session 
in the Ward Room in the City Building, Myrtle 
street, from 9 o’clock A. M. to 1 o’clock P. M. 
to-day, for the purpose of revising the Ward 
lists, and adding such names os may have been 
omitted. Let every true Union man see that 
his name is on the list correctly. 
Thb Billiabd Touhnament.—The pro- 
ceedings at Augusta were continued Wed- 
nesday evening, opening with an exhibi- 
tion game between Messrs. Brooks and Hard- 
ing of Boston, three hundred points up, 
Caroms, which was won by the latter by four 
points. 
The fourth regular game of the tournament 
was played between Messrs. Williams and 
Godfrey of Bangor, three hundred points up, 
caroms. Williams was the winner by forty- 
five points. 
An exhibition game of caroms, 300 points 
up, was next played between Wilmarth and 
Tobin of Boston, in which the latter made a 
run of 140 points. The game was also won by 
Tobin._ 
Italian Language.—Signor G. G. Albino 
of Prate, Tuscany, (Italy) is in the city, and 
proposes, should encouragement offer, to take 
one or more classes in the Italian language. 
He comes very highly recommended as a gen- 
tleman and a scholar. We have seen numer- 
ous testimonials, among others the recommen- 
dation of Chief Justice Chase. Those who 
wish to communicate with him can do so 
through Paine’s Music Store. 
"-----i 
Gabdbn Thieves.—Officer Williams yes- 
terday arrested four boys for trespassing in the 
garden of Mr. Moulton on Middle street and 
stealing fruit. The example which was made 
in the Municipal Court yesterday of a lad foi 
the same offense will probably be followed uj 
in this case. It is high time the full protec- 
tion of the law should be given to owners o, 
gardens, and the plunderings of garden thieve, 
be stopped. 
Larceny of Mol usbes.—A girl about 1£ 
years of age, named Bridget Whalen, was de- 
tected yesterday in stealing molasses from a 
shed on Brown’s wharl. She had a three 
quart pail tilled. The complaints about boy* 
and girls stealing molasses hare become so 
frequent that it is necessary an example should 
be made of some of them so as to put a stop 
to the business. 
A Babe Opportunity fob Investment. 
—It will be seen by a notice in another column 
that Messrs. Fitzgerald & Hodsdon offer theii 
entire stock for sale, with a lease of the store 
they occupy. This stock will be sold at much 
less than the market value of the goods, all ol 
which have been purchased within the last 
sixty days. 
Assault.—A man named Parker last eve- 
ning made an assault upon Mr. Morse, in Han- 
over Street. The latter had a small child in 
his arms, and Parker in making a heavy blow 
missed Morse and hit the child on the fore- 
head, inflicting injuries which it is feared will 
prove fatal. Parker was arrested and locked 
“P- 
_ 
Street Fight.—About six o’clock last even- 
ing^ fight took place on Fore, near Franklin St., 
between a soldier and a citizen, both of whom 
had been imbibing more oi the ardent than 
was needful. Deputy Marshal Wentworth 
and officer Sterling arrested the parties, and 
took them to the lockup. 
Teeth often Die long before the sys- 
tem loses its youthful vigor; this should not 
be so. To prevent this species of necrosis use 
Fragrant Sozodont. It keeps the dental bone 
alive, the enamel spotless, the gums rosy and 
elastic, the breath pare and the teeth clean. 
Accident from a Fluid Lamp.—Mr. 
James Webb, a shoe heeler, in Morton’s Block, 
was severely burned on the neck and should- 
ers, last evening, Ly the bursting of a' fluid 
lamp in his shop. 
Nomination.-Mr. Elbridge G. Wagg of Yar- 
mouth,has been nominated as the Union candi- 
date for Bepresentative from the district com- 
posed of the towns of Yarmouth and North 
Yarmouth. 
We learn, from good authority, that the 
medicine discovered by Dr. Lamb, of this city, 
for the cure of Erysipelas, never fails in ef- 
fecting a permanent cure. * 
The warmer the weather the more music 
Crosmau & Co.’s soda fountain sends forth, 
and it is just such music as thirsty mortals 
love to hear. 
BY TELKGHAPI1 
-TO THE- 
EVENING PAPERS. 
♦ 
yetr York Democratic State Convention, 
Albany, N. ST., Sept 7. 
The Democratic State Convention met at 
9.30 this foienojn. 
Resolutions were offered, that the Demo- 
cratic party is ready to meet the great ques- 
tions of the future, with the same patriotism 
which has always characterized its history; 
that we congratulate the people upon the ter- 
mination of the war, and that the blessings of 
peace are attained with with a preserved Un- 
ion and undivided country, with the re-asser- 
tion of constitutional liberty throughout the 
land; that the people demand the restoration 
of civil law, restoration of the authority of the 
courts, recognition of the equality of States; 
that all efforts made in behalf of negro equal i- 
thy and negro suffrage tend to delay the paci- 
fication of the country, subvert the principles 
of the government, and endanger the liberty of 
the people; that, in the plan of President 
j Johnson for the speedy restoration of the States by confiding it to those recognized as 
electors before the secession, and leaving the 
question of suffrage to future action of the 
several States, we recognise a tine-hon- 
ored regard for the rights of States, and the 
Federal Government, as established by the 
Constitution, and we pledge our cordial and 
energetic support to the President in this great 
work; that the doctrine, “that a national debt 
is a national blessing,” is fatal to national 
prosperity. 
The Convention then made the following 
nominations t—For Secretary of State, M«j. Gen. Slocum; for Comptroller, Lucius K. Rob- 
inson; lor State Engineer, H. S. Sweet; for Canal Commissioner, O. U. Armstrong. 
Washington Correspondence 
_ 
New Yobk, Sept. 6. The Times Washington dispatch says the President has been informed by prominent cit- 
izens of Virginia, that the freedmen there con- 
template an insurrection, and a patrol of citi- 
zens on the police system under the depart- 
ment commanders of various countries has 
been authorized. 
Ex- Gov. Urown of Georgia, has been par- 
doned. 
The World’s dispatch says documentary evi- 
dence relating to certain rebel officials being 
implicated with the Andersonvilte horrors will 
be presented soon. They will present the most 
interesting chapter of the trial. 
The Tribune’s dispatch says the Navy De- 
partment has dispatched a gunboat via the St. 
Lawrence to Detroit and the Lakes. This ac- 
tion of the government is deemed important, 
as terminating a long existing treaty stipu- 
lation restricting naval protection on our fron- 
tier waters. 
l'rom Mississippi. 
Chicago, Sept. 7. 
Cincinnati ^ Commercial has a dispatch dated Jackson, Miss, Sept. 14th, which says Gen. Slocum has Issued an order, by direction of the President, enjoining upon his officers not to interfere with the organization of the 
State militia ordered by provisional Governor 
Sharkey. This is directly the reverse of the 
determination of the Government when the 
subject was reported a few days since, and it 
is accounted for from the fact that the Gov- 
ernment is looking to the gradual supercedure 
of the Federal troops by State militia, in order 
to diminish the national expenses. 
Murder and Lynch Lens in Knoxville. 
Louisville, Ky, Sept. 6. 
The Chattanooga Gazette says a difficulty 
occurred at Knoxville yesterday between W. 
S. Hall, Clerk of the Circuit Court at Knox- 
ville. and a young man named Baker, late of 
the rebel army, resulting in the death of Hall. 
Baker was committed to jail, but the citizens 
got him from the sheriff and hung him on the 
street. 
/ 
liY telegraph; 
TO THE I>AILY PKESS. 
| 
Tltt Wen Trial. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 7. 
The record of yesterday having been read, 
Bernard Caltogan of the 2d Ohio regiment, 
testified as to the shooting and killing of five 
or six Union prisoners in the stockade during 
July and August, 1864 One of the men was 
in the act of washing his clothes, and another 
was trading boots with the guard. Werz 
struck the witness for not answering to his 
name, which had been incorrectly called, and 
then tied his arras and legs together, with his 
own bands, fastening them with a stick. He 
was kept in that position for two hours and a 
half. Witness had seen a man who was badly 
bitten by the hounds. 3 
John W. Case of the 47th New York regi- 
nent, testified that on the 17th of September those who were sick and wounded were told 
that if they could get to the depot without as- 
istance they could do so. They were to be 
exchanged. Witness could not readily get in- 
.o the cars with his crutches, when he threat- 
ened to blow his brains out. Somebody shot it him purposely but hit another person. He 
was not Dear the dead line. The sentinel 
eried out, halt Yank, I’m going to shoot. Wit- 
less said four or five were sh-rt. Shooting 
nen was a common occurrence. Every night 
ue frequently heard men crying murder. 
Cross-examination by Mr. Baker.—Witness 
leard a sentinel say he received a furlough for 
tbl'.ty days for every Yankee he killed. He 
mew men were shot during the night because 
le saw their bodies next morning. 
^Q.—Did Capt. Werz never hurt you? A.— 
Q-—He only threatened you? A.—That’s what’s the matter. (Laughter.) Edward Richardson, a resident of Albany, 
3a., for twenty-three years, testified that the 
dace is forty-five miles from- Andersouville. 
Je was at Andersonville every month in the 
/ear, 1864 until August. There was a good 
;om crop in 1863, bui not tnuch wheat. There 
were many sweet potatoes. In 1864 a large heat crop was planted, but the rain destroyed t. The plantations in the vicinity of Ander 
’Onville were large and the farmers raised veg- etables for their own use. 
Cross examination—Witness said in two 
wharehouses were considerable bacon, syrup 
ind com meal. There was not much garden ruck in 1864. There was difficulty in obtaining 
eed. 
Mr. Baker said this was one of the witnesses 
or the defence and would not be used any 
urther at present. 
By the Court—Witness said it is a corn 
Towing country. There was a good crop in 
1864, and more com was planted than in any 
previous year. 
Charles J. Williams of the 1st New York 
lavalry, testified that the medical treatment 
•vas better under Dr. Clayton, the post sur- 
,eon, than under his predecessors, Drs. White 
md Stevenson. Two men were shot in the 
tockade and one in the hospital. Some of the 
nothing sent by the Sanitary Commission was 
listributed in the hospital wards, while the 
blankets and pants were appropriated by the 
ebels. 
Cross-examination—Witness had seen Capt. 
Werz interfere with a man in the hospital 
jut he used no personal violence. A Confed- 
erate soldier brought potatoes and green corn 
mto the stockade and took them to another 
sutler, one of our own prisoners. If our men 
jould not buy them they had to go without. A Yankee was not allowed to enter the store- 
rouse at Andersonville, but looking he saw 
goocfc and groceries piled up. 
Mr. Baker said the prisoner was not well to- 
day. Ae was suffering with pains in the head 
and breast and was troubled with bowel com- 
plaint. If the Court could now adjourn for 
the remainder of the day it would be a great favor to him. The Court at 1 P. M. adjourn- 
ed, Maj. Gen. Wallace saying the prisoner 
would receive medical attendance. 
t'rvm Washington. t 
A. Washington, Sept. 7. 
Governor Fenton is here on business con- 
nected with the mustering out of New York 
troops, and the settlement of claims of that 
state against the general government. It is 
understood that they amount to about $1,- 
100,000. These claims are favorably consider- 
ed, and tv draft will be immediately drawn in 
avor of the State for about $300,000. The 
Governor is of the opinion that vouchers can 
he produced that will re.ult in the speedy ad- 
justment of nearly the whole, if not the entire 
claim itself. 
There was aga'n a large crowd at C-e Exe- 
cutive Mansion to-day, nearly all of whom 
were pardon seekers, including Miles Taylor, 
formerly member of Congress from Louisiana. 
Some of them had been standing at tbe door 
for at least five hours, awaiting admittance.— 
Ihe President, in the intervals of public busi- 
ness, received a few visitors. Fifty two par- 
ions were granted yesterday by the President, 
and to-day some of them impatiently repaired 
to the State Department to obtain the Secre- 
tary’s signature to the documents. 
Gen. Marmaduke of the rebel army, is the 
first one to avail himself of the privilege to go 
abroad and remain without the United States 
during tlie pleasure of the government, and re- 
ceived passport accordingly. Gen. Beauregard 
also applied for a passport under the same or- 
der through the medium of a sympathizing 
lady friend from Alabama. 
The Treasury Department has printed thir- 
ty-six millions of six per cent, compound in- 
terest notes to replace those received in busi- 
ness transactions and cancelled the right to is- 
sue them for the five per rent, interest notes, which is also confirmed by law. By this ar- 
rangement about $300,000 of the accrued in- 
terest has been saved to the government with- 
in the test three months. Ail these notes are 
legal tender. There is no increase of currency 
but merely tbe issuing of new notes for old one., 
at a saving to the government. 
James W. Matthews, of Virginia, was to-day 
appointed Collector of Customs for the Dis- 
trict of Rappahanock, Va.; Richard Hall, 
Register of Deeds for the District of Columbia; 
and Charles Matherson, of Connecticut, Agent 
for the Winnebago Indians on the Missouri 
River. 
Explorings for the Jtusttian American Tele- 
graph. 
Sitka, August 10, 1 
via New Westminister, Sept 5.) 
The bark Clara Bell will sail from here to- 
morrow. The schooner Milton Badger will 
also sail for Anadyr Bay to-morrow with an 
exploring party and frill supplies and equip- 
ments. The party will be' the advance ex- 
plorers of the route from the Anadyr river to 
the Amoor. The bark Golden Gate Will also 
sail for Port St. Michael and the Yonkon riv- 
er, with the steamer Lizzie Homer on board. 
The parties who will explore the Yonkon riv- 
er are on board the Golden Gate. The steam- 
er Wright will also sail lor the mouth of tli,e 
Yonkon river and the Gulf of Anadyr. Col. 
Charles S. Buckley, Engineer in Chief of the 
Overland Telegraph Expedition, goes on the 
latter, and after directing the preliminary op- 
erations of the explorers, will proceed to Ana- 
dyr. Everything pertaining to this expedition 
is progressing favorably, and the Russian offi- 
cials at Sitka have extended every aid in their 
their power. The health of the expeditionary 
corps is excellent. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New Toes, Sept. 7. 
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch says 
intelligence from Mexico confirms the report 
of (lisa ters to the liberals. The stragetic com- 
binations of tbe Imperialists seems to preclude 
the hope of a prolonged resistance by Juarez. 
The retreat of the liberals from Chiahuahua 
is confirmed, and it is not probable that they 
can sustain their position in El Paso. In that 
case, continued resistance by the Mexicans, 
without aid, cannot be looked for. 
The French are receiving reinforcements 
and are in a batter condition than ever. 
General Howard’s order, in relation to the abandoned rebel property in Loudon County, 
Virginia, is regarded as indicating the changed 
policy of the Government on a question that 
was regarded as settled, It is thought that 
there will be very little confiscation if the law 
officers should be forced to prove to the satis- 
faction of the Southern courts the disloyaltyof 
the owners. 
Minnesota Republican State Convention. 
St. Pape, Sept. 5. The Republican State Convention yester- day nominated General W. K. Marshall for 
Governor, Hon. H. Armstrong for Lieutenant Governor, Lieutenant Colonel Rogers for Sec- 
retary of State, General C. Schuyler for Treas- 
urer, and W. Colville for Attorney General.— Resolutions were offered that neither a man’s 
color, race or birth-place takes away his politi- cal rigb ts; that no portion ot our subjects sluiU 
remain degraded and ignorant; that the na- 
tion shall not allow an imperial government 
to rule m Mexico, and demanding our Govern- 
ment to force the withdrawal of the invaders 
which were passed. A resolution approvin'' 
President Johnson’s military and civil course 
was voted down. 
T/w> New England Fair at Concord, N. H, 
Costcobd.N. H., Sept. 7. 
The third day of the New England Fair has 
passed off finely. At lea t 25,8 )0 perions were 
in attendance at the trot between the Empreis, 
Black tone, Belle and Farmer’s Daughter. The Empress won the race in three straight heats. Time, 2.33,2.36 1-2 and 2.36. 
To-morrow, the last day. all the New Eng- land Governors, with their staffs, Rhode Is- 
land excepted, are to visit the Fair. They are 
the guests of file Governor of New Hampshire, 
TZrUuf IUMtr- -J 
New Yobk, Sept. 7. 
$4,900 belonging to a customer was stolen 
from the counter of White, Morris & Co. of 
Wall Street to-day. i The steamer Banbatan, from Vera Cruz and 
Havafaa, brings $11,000 in gold. 
Passengers from the citv of Mexico say that 
there is no news of importance. Great relief 
was felt there at the disbandment of Sheri- 
dan’s army in Texas. 
The Haytien gunboat Jeffrard arrived tc- 
niglit. 
Steamer Victor, from New Orleans 81st has 
arrived. No News. 
The U. S. bark Release, from Beaufort is be- 
low. 
Hail road Disaster and Loss of Life. 
Nashville, Tenn., Sept 7. 
The train which left here tor JohnsonviUe 
this morning, containing military stores, with 
a passenger coach attached, met with an aw- 
ful catastrophe seveu miles from here. A car 
containing ammunition blew up, scattering 
the train, in fragments, in all directions. It is 
supposed that quite a number weie killed. 
_■ 
ItHnpi» State Fair—Movement, of Lieut. Gen. 
Grant. 
Chicago, Sept. 7. 
The State Fair is largely attended, and is the 
largest ever held in Illinois. 
Gen. Grant will visit Freeport Saturday, 
having been tendered a public reception. He 
will return to his home, and thence, Tuesday, 
to St. Louis via Springfield. 
Movement, of Cotton. 
Caibo, 111., Sept. 7. 
Oyer 500 bales of cotton passed here for St. Louis yesteiday, and 740 bales for Cincinnati 
and Carletou to-day. 
The Mobile and Ohio Railroad is reported 
to be running direct from Mobile to Corinth, 
thence to Memphis. 
Republican Convention of Wisconsin. 
Madison, Wis., Sept. 7. 
The Republican Convention to-<lay nomi- 
nated Charles R. Gill for Attorney General. 
The Convention adheres to the majority re- 
port,' and laying the minority report, adverting 
to negro suffrage, on the table. 
A Proclamation by Gov. Curtin. 
Harrisburg, Penn., Sept 7. 
Gov. Curtin lias issued a proclamation, de- 
claring the final discharge of $745,000 of the 
State debt. 
Death of Brig. Gen. Semelfenntng. 
Reading, Penn.. 7. 
Rrigadier General Semelfenning dieu this 
forenoon from consumption contracted in the 
service. 
New York Markets. 
New York. Sept. 7. 
Cotton—very firm; Rales 1900 bales Middling Up- 
lands ai 44c. 
Flour—sales 12,000 bbls; State and Western 5 @ 10c 
higher; State 6 95 @ 8 lu. Round Hoop Ohio 8 80 @ 
11 00. Western 7 Oo @ 8 45. Southern firmer; sales 
60 J bbls at :* 60 @ 14 ou. Canada 5(g! 10c better; sales 
iJ0 bbls at J 9011 00. 
W^eal—lc higher; sales 71,000 bushels. Chicago 
Spring 1 54$@ 1 59. Milwaukee Club 1 544 (& 1 b'J. 
Amber Milwaukee 1 60 (g) 1 82. Amber State, new, 
2 0b fe) 2 12. 
9 
Cpru—urmer ; sales 65,000 bushels. Mixed West- 
ern 90 @ 91$c. 
Oats—quiet. 
Bool—firm. 
tifcKk—dull; sales 4060 bbls. New Mess 32 00 ^ 
Lap-1—firmer; sales 775 bbls at 20 @ 25c. 
Whiskey— srdes 400 bbls at 2 25. 
S pgars—firmer, Bales 10JO hhds. Muscovado 13c @ 14k;. Havana, 300 boxes, at 12$c. 
Coiieo—firmer; sales 5,600 bags Rio on private 
terms. 
Naval Stores—heavy. 
Petroleum—:firmer. 
Freights to Liverpool—firm. 
Stock Markets. 
New York, Sept. 7. 
Second Board. Stocks dull. 
UnivCd States 5-20 coupons...1071 
United States 10-48 coupons...,.. 94* 
I Treasury 7-30. 994 ^United States one year Certificates.*.96$ Tennessee Six s,... 77 
New York Central. 93$ 
Erie. 89 
; Beading. 107 
Michigan Southern 66$ 
^Cumberland Coal Oo.,..:.45$ Cleveland and Pittsburg.;...72§ Chicago and North Western.2‘«| 
Cleveland and Toledo. 106 
Chicago and Rock inland......100$ 
TFE SUEZ CAN Alt. 
It will be observed by reference to our latest 
foreign dispatches that the English papers 
speak very slightingly of the success of the 
Suez Canal project, which had been announc- 
ed as complete. They declare that only a small 
boat had passed through the canal, which so 
far from being now open, is not likely to be 
open for three years, or even then to be avail- 
able for large ships. 
It is, of course, necessary to make some al- 
lowance for the natural desire of the French 
engineers to put the result of their operations 
in a favourable light; but a still larger grain 
cf salt must be taken with the statements of 
the English papers. The whole project of the 
Suez canal has, from its first inception, been 
steadily pooh-poohed by the English press, 
which as well as the English government has 
tried hard to defeat the scheme. Ponderous 
leaders in the London Times demonstrated 
that success was impossible—just as it was in 
the case of the Unite! States against the rebel- 
lion—and the English government prevailed 
upon the Sultan to refuse Ms consent to the 
treaty between the Company and the Pacha 
of Egypt. But the skill of French diplomacy 
and the personal influence of Louis Napoleon 
were sufficient to overcome these obstacles, 
and to restore such an understanding between 
the Turkish and Egyptian authorities as could 
enabeth? work to goon. Of course, every 
one knows that this animosity grew out of a 
jealousy on the part of the English of the 
growth of French influence in the east, and the 
same jealousy now leads them to depreciate 
the success and the importance- ol the under- 
taking. Yet, de ipite these sneers, there seems 
no reason to doubt that the hopes of the 
French Company are about to be gratified, 
and the energy, skill and perseverance which 
for twelve years they have devoted to their 
magnificent task are to be rewarded by its 
accomplishment. The importance of such a 
result, as regards its effect upon the commerce 
of the world, can hardly be overrestimated. 
|$^™The Vedette newspaper, printed at Salt 
1 Lak'e'City, Ts very severe upon the Mormons— 
accuses them of till sorts of crimes, and Brig- 
ham Young as the one who profits most by the 
iniquity. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS, 
XT-4VE PROVED, from tlie most ample experi- IX euoe, an Su ire success-, simple—I’l-onjpt_KIB- 
oieut, Hud Reliable. They are the only Medicines 
perfectly adap ed to popular use—so simple tliat mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless 
us to be free from danger, and so efficient as to be al- 
ways reliable. They hare raised tlie highest com- 
mendation from all, aud will always render salislae- 
tiou. 
Nu. 1 Cures Facers, Congestion, Inhumations, 25 2 Worms, Worm-Fever Woriu-C'olic, 25 3 Cryiny-Oolio or Tee bing ofinfants, 25 " 4 '■ Diarnxa of children or adults 25 
“• 5 “ Dysentery, tiripiug liiliiuus Colic, 25 5 ■■ Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25 1 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 25 
8 Neuralgia Toothache, Faceacho, 25 9 Hemlock's, biek-tleudaclie, Vurtigo, 25 U) Dgspesia, Billions Stomach, ,25 II Suppressed or painful Periods, 25 
12 Whites, loo profuse- Periods. 25 
13 *• Croup. Cough, difficult Breathing. 25 
11 Salt Rheum Erysipelas Eruptious, 25 “15 “1 Rlieumatis m,Rheumatic Pains 25 
IU Fever and Ague. ChiU Fever, Ague, 5U 
.7 Files, blind or bleeding, 50 
I8 Ophthalmg, aud sore or weak eyes, 50 
19 *■ Catarrh acute or chronic, Influenza, 50 
20 Whooping-C nitjh, violent Coughs, 50 
21 -‘ Asthma, oppressed Breathing, 50 
"22 “• tor Discharges, Impaired Bearing, 50 
“23. Scrofula e. larged Inlands, Swellings, 50 “24 General Debility Physical Weakness, 50 
25 Dropsy and scanty Seoretious 50 
*- 25 Sea-Sickness, sickness lrom riding. 50 27 Kidney Disease, biravel, 50 
28 Nennius Debility Seminal Emissions, involuntary Discharges, 1 00 
“29 -‘ Sere Mouth, Canker. 50 
“30 Urinard Incontinence, wetting bed, 50 ■‘ 31 Painful Periods, even with Spasms, 50 
“32 Sufferings at Change of Life, 100 
33 Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus’ Danoe, 1 00 
34 Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Throat, 50 
FAMILY CASES 
35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Bunk, $10 00 
*1 large Vials. in Moroooo, and Book, 5 00 
20 largo Vla s, Piain raise, and Book, 5 00 
15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to 15laud Book, 300 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case 10 Vials, $10 00 
Single Vials with directions, I 00 
£^"Thosc Remedies by the Case or sirglo Box, 
are sent to any part of lie country, liy Mail or Ex- 
press, free of ehiu ge on receipt of the price. Address, 
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC 
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Office and Depot, No. 552 Broadway, New York. Du Hi-mphhkVS is consulted daily at his office, personally or hy letter, as above, for all forms of disease. 
H. H. HAY, Agent, Portland. july26’65eod)y 
Miscellaneous. 
GOING ToufH! 
TBE undersigned would respectfully inform the public that they will remove to 
NASHVILLE, TENN., 
IX A PEW DATS. 
Before packing up we shall sell our WHOLE STOCK 
oi 
DRY GOODS 
-AT- 
Less than Cost J 
To save the freight. Those who wisli'to avail them- 
selves of 
A GOOD BARGAIN ! 
Must Call Immediately. 
Also. 
OUfi STORE FIXTURES SOLD CHEAP. 
Our worthy patrons will please accept our heartfelt 
thanks for their liberal patronage bestowed on us 
during our two years* residence in this city. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
81 Middle St., near Post Office, 
Sept 5—df PORTLAND, ME. 
TAXES FOR 1865. 
Collector’s Notice ! 
THE Assessors ol the City of Portland having com- mitted to me, with a Warrant tor the collection ol 
the same, the TAX LIST for the year 1866, notice is 
hereby given tbat by an Ordinance of the City, on all 
Taxes paid within 
SIXTY DAYS 
From this date, 
A DISCOUNT OF FIVE PER CENT. 
will be allowed. If not paid within four months a 
Summons to be issued and laterest charged, commencing 60 days from the date of Tax Bills. Ii 
not paid in TEN DAYS after such Summons, a 
Warrant to be issued according to law. 
HENRI P. LORD. 
Treasurer and Collector. 
Portland, Sept. 1, 1865. sep2d2w 
MISS F. E. PBINDLE, 
Teacher of Music, 
RESIDENCE, 5$ BRACKET STsJ 
sep«dlm PORTLAND, ME. 
Notice to Returned Soldiers ! 
Farms for Sale! 
THE subscriber offers for sale THREE FARMS, situated in Limestone, Aroostook County; they 
are all pleasantly located, and are all joining each 
other; the houses are but a short distance apart. 
No. One lias 160 acres of land, level and tree from 
stones; it has 25 acres cleaied and seeded to grass, 
and about ten acres fell and burnt reaiy to clear tor 
spring crops, a.id a good constcrtable house with ce 
iar, and a barn 22x30 well titled wita hay and grain; 
the improvements on this hum have cost more than 
one thousand dollars, and wnl be sold for cas.i for 
five hundred, incluuiug crops a>.d all as it now 
stands. 
No. Two has 160 acres of good land, from 18 to 20 
acres in grass, about 4 acres Ullage, and about 6 acres 
fell and burnt, to clearer spring crops; the buildings 
are under good way and are comfortable; the bam 
well tilled with hay. The crops are goo. I. This farm 
will be sold with or without the stock, crops and tools. Price of form five hundred; the lot is level 
and free from stones. 
No. Three has 160 acres ot good land; it has from 
10 to 15 acres m grass, an 1 about eight acres fell an 1 
burnt to cleat for spring crops; it has a log house.and 
a framed bam with 4 oi 5 tons of hay. Price three 
hundred and fifty dollars. 
The above farms are situated ten miles from Fort 
Fairfield, two mixes rom a saw mill, and live miles 
from the steamboat landing on the St. John River; they are as pleasantly located as any within a hun- 
dred miles of them, and will be sold lor less than hall 
their val e. It is a great cnance for returned soldiers 
or any one who wants a farm. Possession given im- 
media ely; houses ready to move into at once. The 
subscriber will be found on tne premises or at the 
Whitn y House, Fort Fairfield, until Sept. 15; lie 
wishes to sell the above farms as his business calls him 
south this winter. 
For particulars address 
DAxVlEL chandler, 
Sept 6—d3t Fort Fairfield, Maine. 
PORTLAND ACADEMY I 
C. O. FILES, 
SUCCESSOR TO J. H. HANSON. 
SCHOOL ROOM, UNION HALL, 
At the head of Green St; Entrance on Free St. 
The FALL TERM of this Institution will com- 
mence Sept. 4thy 1866. 
Classes for beginners and for advanced scholars in 
French and German will be formed at the begmning 
of the Term. 
A Class in Book-Keeping and in Commercial Arith- 
metic, has already been formed, for those who can 
spat e only evenings from their business. A few more 
can be admitted to this class. 
Masters and Misses qf all ayes and attainments 
will still hnd the Academy, A First Class School 
for the continued pursuit oi their studies. 
Particular attention will be given to hoys com- 
ing from the Public Schools. 
The utmost endeavors of the Principal and. oi his Assistants will bo used in order to make this School 
worthy of public patronage. 
Term* SI0,00 per Term of Tern Weeks. 
C, O. FILESf Principal, 
28 HANOVER STREET. 
Post Office Address, Box 103. 
N. B.—Please send for a Circular. 
Aug 21—dtf 
Doeriny, Milliken & Co., 
Successors to G. L. Storer $■ Co., 
JOBBERS OP 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gsnta’ Furnishing Goods, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
CLOTHING Sz CLOAKS. 
Agents for EMPIRE SEWING MACHINES for 
State of Maine. 
56 and 60 Middle St., PORTLAND. 
Sept 7—dtf 
GREAT CHANCE EOR 
AGENTS! 
WHAT the people want—complete History of the Rebellion, in one volume, splendidly illustrated with Steel Plate Engravings It contains reading 
matter equal to two large octavo volumes. Agents 
are selling as many on tne same ground as have been sold of^ all other histories put together. Prioo 
Address, j. PATTEN FITCH, SB'vlR Boston, Mass. 
NEW AGENCY 
Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingMachine, 
At No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Contras St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Where you will And a good assortment ot *11 the va- 
rious patterns ol Case and quality manufactured by 
the'Company. Machines sold at* this office will be 
kept in good repair one year tree ot eh* rge. Thor- 
ough instruction given at the office. Machine fittings, 
Silk, Thread, <Kf., constantly on hand. ticular attention given to repairing Wheel- 
er & Wilson Machines, Call and see the best Family Machine, before pur- 
chasing. 
,' WM. M. TOBEY, July 29—eod&w3m Agent 1o* Maine. 
EM x?IL» OYMENT 
At Tour Own Homes. 
npUOUSANDS can realize a bun* ad dollars week- 
ly. No utensils requh ed except those found in 
every household; profits l(K) percent; demand sta- ple as dour. It is the greates (lacoveryot the age Fud patticulars sent on receipt ol two stamps lor re- 
turn postage. Address, 
_ HOPKINS & BROWN, ftug22iUw&w3w 6U Broadway. New York. 
To Sportsmen. 
Double and single guns, rifles, P^cr and Sift, MFTAIJU 
411 ftas8> FLASKS, POUCHES, GAME BAGS, FISHING TACKLE, and a gener- al assortment of SPORTING GOODS, at 
4a KXSHANGK ST. 4a. 
Aug 29 d3wis G. L. BA I LET. 
DiHMolntion. 
THE partnership 0i OWEN <Ss DUNNING, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. J. W. Owen 
having sold his interest to Joseph F. Dunning, who is authorized to settle a 1 debts due to or trom the firm. 
J. W. OWEN, 
_ 
JOSEPH F. DUNNING. 1 
Portland, Aug- 30, 1865. sep6<13w 
Tobin & Co.’8 Express 
YTBOM Boston and Portland to Saint Amlrewa, X1 Woodstock, Houlton. Presqdo Isle, and all parts of Aroostook and upper New Brunswick. 
Leaves Boston every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
MORNING, at 7 oclock; leaves Portland same days 
at 5 o’clock P. M. J 
Office, 5 Congress Square, Boston, and 82 Ex- 
change Street, Portland. 
B. F. TOBIN,) __. 
Sept 5—dim ASA DAYIS, } i^Prtetors. 
Board. 
PLEASANT suits ol Rooms, tumfshed or unfur- nished, with board, in Hie first class house 77 
Free St. Charges moderate. 
Respectable transient boarders accommodated. 
Sept. 5—dlw* 
Entertainments. 
Theatre, Deering Rail. 
J. MVfciMSlntn1 iat Mau|ira 
FOR TWO NIGlITrt ONLY • 
Will appear, the world renowned tragedian, 
McKEAN BUCHANAN, 
And his beautiful and accomplished Daughter, Miss 
VIRGINIA BUCHANAN! 
Whose performances hi all tlic principal Theatres of 
Great Britain, Australia, OaMf^rnia,and other parts 
»i America, liave been received v itn great enthusi 
;ism by crowded and fashionable audiences, and by 
d»em pronounced to be THE GREATEST .LIVING 
ARTLSTS, supported by a powerful Dramatic Com- 
pany, selected irom the principal Theatres of Boston, Mew York and Philadelphia. 
Thursday, Evening, Sept. 7th, 
Will be presented, Bulwer’s Historical PlAy in Five Acts, entitled, 
RICH G in EU: 
Or, THE CONSPIRACY! 
Cardinal Richelieu, McKean Buchanan. Julie DeMobtimkr, an Or- 
I'SJJ.K' .v Virginia Buchanan. Francois, Page to the Cardi- 
nal’ Miss Flora Myers. 
Friday Evening:, Sept. 8th, 
The Comedy of 
London Assurance ! 
Sie HarcoUBT Coubtle'y, (his 
grent character) McKean Buchanan. Lady Cay df anker, Virginia Buchanan. Grace Harkaway, Flora Myers. 
Price of Admission.—Orchestra Chairs and Reserved Seat*, 75 oents; l’avquette, 50 cent*: Farni 
ly Circle, 30 cents. 
Tickets and seats secured at Dana’s Drag Store commencing Wednesday morning, Sept. 6th. 
Doors open at 7 o’clock, curtain ri*e» at 7j o’clock. Good order will be maintained. sepisdtd 
L. B. GRAM & CO., 
Successors to Dodge A; True. 
Iron Founders & Machinists, 
Xo. lOO GreenrHtreel, 
South End of Deering’8 Bridge, 
Aug 17—dtl PORTLAND. 
JUST RECEIVED ! 
A large assortment ol'Thibets and other 
Fall and Winter Dress Goods, 
Also a large stoek of 
Plain and Fancy Casslmeres, 
Broadcloth*, Linen Goods, Flannel*, fee. 
To all of which I would respectfully invite the atten- 
tion of purchasers as they will be sold “CHEAP for 
•J. .T. GILBERT, 
No- 32 St. La tv r tuc* St,. £M unjov Hill,) 
Aug 28—dtf Portland, Me. 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, 
COfUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Solicitor of Patents; 
No, 105 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Aug 26—dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
For, Tickets to all points West & South WeBt, 
APPLY TO THE 
General Western Ticket Office, 
90 Exchange Street. 
ZF Fares from to $7 lower via. the Grand 
Trunk Railway, than anv other route to the West. 
E. P. BEACH, G*5n- Ast. 
276 Broadway, New York. 
\VM. FLOWEES. 
Eastern Agt.,B*uigor. 
JAS. E. PB.INDEE, Agent, 
90 Exohange Street, 
August 10—dfim PORTLAND. 
a J£W£Lan] 
~m“j CHEAP | 
JoRESSERSF 
j 
99 Exchange St. f4 ^ pobtlajh) yL 
NOW READY. 
The Praise of Zion* A new collection of Mu- 
sic for Singing Schools, Choirs, Musical Societies and 
Conventions and the Home Circle; containing a sys- 
tem of Musical Notations, a variety of Exercises, 
Songs, Glees, &c., for School and Choir practice; an 
Extensive Collection of Tunes of all Me- 
tres, with a large assortment of Sentences, Anthems, 
and Chant*. By Solon Wilder and Frederic S. 
Davenport. 
The publishers call attention to this new work with 
much confidence that it will prove one of the most at- 
tractive and practically useful works of its class given 
to the public in many years. Its contents are char- 
acterized by freshness^ variety, real merit, and adapt- 
edness to popular use. They are derived from many 
minent sources, American and foreign. The best old 
tunes are Included, With a rich collection of new mu- 
sic. Sent free by mail for the price, $1.60. To fhcili- 
tate its introduction, we will send a single copy for ex- 
amination to any teacher or choir leader, post-paid, on 
receipt of seventy-five cents. 
Catsflogfies of our musical publications, including 
the popular works ol Lowell Mason, Win. B. 
Bradbury, Geo* F. Root, and many others, free to any 
address. All our publications are sold in Boston, at 
our prices, by Mason & Hamlin. 
| MASON BROTHERS, 
506 Broadway, Nkw York. 
Aug 30—dlawS6w&w3w 
Change of Time. 
On and after Friday, Sept. 
1st, the new and hue steamer 
OAZEZ.LB, 
For Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, 
will make hut TWO TRIPS PER DAT, until further 
notice. 
Leaves Burnham’s Whari for Peak’s and Cash- 
ing’s Islands, at 10 A. M., and 2.30 P. M. 
Returning, leaves Cushing’s Island, touching at 
Peaks, at 11.15 A. M., and 5 P. M. 
Tickets Down and Back 25 cts; Children 15 cts. 
Aug 30— tt 
GENTEEMEX 
IN WANT OF A NEW HAT 
CAN GET THE 
FALL STYLE 
AT HARRIS’, 
sept2d2w Opposite Ike Poet Office. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name and style of 
ELLJOT & McCALLAR, 
and have purchased the stock of CALEB S. SMALL, 
at No. 11 Market Square, intending to do a CASH 
BUSINESS in 
Hoots, Hhoes and Rubbers. 
We hope to see all our friends, the old friends ol 
Mr. Small, and the public generally, feeling confident 
we can give satisfaction in goods and prices. 
M. F. ELLIOT, 
D. C. McCALLAR. 
Aug 24— d&wlm 
H. H. BUBBANH, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
LIMERICK, MAINE. 
WILL PROSECUTE CLAIMS AGAINST STATE 
AND UNITED STATES. 
September 5,1865. dtf 
Special Steamboat Notice. 
—. ■ 
The public are hei <>y titled 
Ithat 
the Boat* ol the 
_I Portland Steam Packet Oo., 
will make SIX TRIPS PER WEEK, as will appear 
by tbeir advertisement for Summer Arrangement, 
leaving Portland and Boston on Saturdav Evenings, 
at 7 o’clock. 
Li BILLIES, Agent. 
Augustf—d2m 
Maine Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
7MTEMBERS are hereby notified that the Annual ItA Meeting of said Company, for the choice of Di- 
rectors for the ensuing vear, and the transaction of 
any other business legally before them, will be held at the office of the Company, in Gorham, on Wednes- 
day, the 27th inst., at ten o’clock A. M A Meeting of the DirectornwlU be hal'd on Tuwday, 26th inst.. at one o’clock P. M. 
A‘ WATERMAN, Seo’y. Gorham, Sept. 5,1868. sept7d&w2fc 
“Oonae Institute l” 
Min. I. G. PRINCE, Principal. 
THE Seventh Year ot thin Boarding aud Day School lor Young Ladies, will commence on 
THURSDAY, Sept. 21.t. VT For Terms, Ac., apply to the Principal, No. 52 
Freest. Bept2d*w3w 
M iscelianeous. 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
Comprising a ftill Stock of 
Black and Colored Corded Edge 
RIBBONS! 
Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Bibbons, 
Blaek & Colored Velvet Ribbons, 
Black English Crapes, 
SILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATH* 
ERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
-ALSO,- 
A full Stock of Straw aad Frit Goods, adapt- 
ed to City and Country trail©, now opening and for 
sale at the lowest market price * to dealers only, by 
WILLIAM H. HORTON & CO., 
12 14 Franklin Street, 
Sept 1—d3m BOS TON. 
SCHOOL BOOKS! 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
55 Exchange Street, 
1IAVJC AT 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
AB the different SCHOOL BOOKS need in the City 
Schools—Primary Schools, Intermediate Schools, 
and High Schools. 
SCHOOL STATIONERY, 
In all its varieties, such as 
Pens, Ink, Paper, Slates, &c. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
.55 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Sept 4—dlw 
Singing School ! 
GARDLNKU will commence his Fall Term 
III at Congress Hall, Clapp’s Block on TUESDAY 
EVENINGTScptember 19tn, at 7j o’clock. 
Terms, Twenty-lour Lessons, 
Ladle*, *2,00 
Gentlemen. 3,00 
Tuesday and Friday Evenings. 
E3T" Tickets for sale at the Hall. 
Those wishing to attend an advanced class are in- 
vited to be present the first evening. Mr. Gardmer will give privateLnstruction in the 
rudiments of Vocal Music, singly or in small classes, 
i Room 338 Congress St* sept4d2w 
C. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
®D. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
rtteTiAND, MAtKH. 
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and 
canite base. All operatious warranted to give satte- 
action. augll’SBeodis&wly 
YOU OeA^ISr GET 
YOUR Button-Holes made to order; vou can buy a Button-Hole Machine; Also the Weed, Howe, 
Florence, Shaw & Clark’s, and all the 
JFirst Class Sewing-Machines. 
Cotton. Twist, OIL Needles, and all kinds of Mar 
chine Trimmings. New Macnines exchanged for old. 
Machines repaire l and to let. at the lowest prices. 
No. 137i Middle Street, up one night of Stairs 
Sept 4—eod lm W. S. DYER, Agent 
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION ! 
STEEHRJV A. EMERY, 
HAVING returned to town, is prepared to re- sume lessons on the 
PIANO-FORTE, 
Either at the residence of pupils or at 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block. Congress St, Portland. 
Room No* 5* sept4eod6w 
REM O V A JL, ! 
DR. W. N. DEMING, 
Atedica.1 Electrician 
Has removed his office from Clapp’s Block to 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the (Jailed Slate. Hotel. 
WHERE he would respecUuUy announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity,'’that he has- 
permanently located in this city. During the tw« 
years we have been in this city, we have cured sonu 
of the worst forms of disease in persons who havt 
tried othpr forms oi treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is oftei 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this quest im 
we will gay that a^ that do not stay cured, we wfU 
doctor the second time. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physiciav. 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whir 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fuLj involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scroftila, hq 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvafme 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafhess, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—w e cm e 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all terms of temak 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the 
leap with joy, ami move with the agility and electric- 
ity of youth; the heated graid is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities n* 
moved: faintness converted to vigor, weakness tc 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear ami 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature hit 
prexented; the calamities of old age obviated aiul an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hands and feet: weak stomachs, lan e 
and weak backs; nervous and si ok headache; dlzs 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion ai d 
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side aud back; leucorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that loi $ train of diseases will find In electricity a sure meat t 
of cure. For painful menstruation! too profit e 
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubl< f 
with young ladies. Electricity is a certain specific, and will, iu a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor or health. 
teeth: teeth: teeth: 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity -without pain. Persons having de« eyed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Elect rq Magnetic Machines lor sale 
lor tfcmily use, with thorough instr i> lions. 
Dr. I),,cnn accomiuodate a tew patients with board 
and trbatineut at his house. 
Office hours from &o*dock A. VI. to 12 M.; from 
to 6 P. M.. and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation tree. novltl 
FSANKLIN FAMILY BOHOOL 
FOB BOYS, Topahaaa. Mai nr. 
A GOOD Home School for Boys. Location healthy, easily accessible. Tlie Fall Term will commence 
September 30th. For circular, &c., address the Prin- 
cipal, WARREN JOHNSON, A. M. 
August 31. (13w* 
Dr*. J. It. Newton 
WILL core the Sick in Portland, at CON LA .St> HALL. Clapp's Block, daily lor lour a **t k .*>- 
ginning TUESDAY, August 22*1, at 9 o'clock. 
i JF“Cures In most cases instantaneous. 
A cordial invitation to all who are not able to par. 
“Without money and without price.** 
No medicine is given and no pain caused, but re 
lief from pain, from any sickness or cause, certain in 
a tew moment*. aug17tf 
For Sale. 
THE brig ISABELLA .JEWETT, 200 ton*—ten year* old—well found ana 
m good condition for a voyage. 
Apply to 
^ _ YEATON & HALF, aag31d2w m Commercial St. 
Kennebunk Camp Meeting. 
THIS Meeting will commence on Monday, Septem- ber 4th, 1865, and close on the Saturday following. 
The fere from all Station* on the P S. & P., Eastern, 
B. & M. Railroad*, will be two-thirds the usualrate*. 
Ample accommixlalions will be made tor boarding an 
who may attend the,meeting. _ Portland, Aag. 2*, 1*65. aug29toiepfl 
The Misses Symonds 
WILL re-open their School 
for Young Ladle* and 
MlMeTon THirKSDAY, September 21st, at 
thAir rooms. Mort^iD Block. 
For particulars Inquire at No. 18 Brown St. 
Sept 1 -d2w 
MISS H. D. BOBBINS 
WILL open a School for Master* and Misse* MONDAY. Sept 4lh, at 28 High St. For par- 
ticulars inquire at 36 Franklin St. 1 
August 30—d8w* 
Wanted. 
A SALESMAN In the re'ail Dry Good* Business; one who is well acquainted with the business wmfinda permanent situation by addressing Box 106 Portland Post Office. 
Sept. 5—dtl 
Auction Sales. 
Genteel Furniture at Auction. 
/\N iridat, Sept. 8, at 10 o'clock A. M., at house KJ No. 47 Spring St., between High and Park, ail 
the Furniture in s id hou e consisting of Bedsieaua, 
Beds, Matressoa, Ac. Ingrain and Chamber t ar- 
pets, Oil Clo h anu Stair carpets, Parlor Sets, Solas, Chair, Rockers, Bureaus, Mirrors; Center, Card, ond Common Table. One nice Lx tension Table, 
I'”***!-*, Olaas, chin Wood, Tin and Iron W aie. larlor, Air-Tight, and Cook Stoves; Table Co le»y, 
<Sc., &e., together wl li the entire Kiicben Fuim- 
tur®* At 12 o'clock one tine toned Piano, 7 cclave, round corners, an 1 au excellent instrument. 
O h,lNUY bailey & CO., Auctioneer*. Sopt. S—UUl 
United States Cotton Sale. 
J. H. DRAPER, Annionrer. 
JOHN H. DRAPER & CO„~ 
WILL SELL 
Ou FRIDAY, September 8,1865, 
AT i O’CLOCK P. M„ 
At the EicLange Sales Boom, 111 B.oadway, 
Will be sold by order of 
“RAPER, C. 8. C8IN Agent, 
668 Hales Savannah Cotton, 
603 Hales JHoh-ile Cotton, 
100 Hales A orth Carolina 
Cotton, 
00 Bales Sea Island Cotton. 
The above Cotton lute been claimed ami uuupled 
by G. W. Amon, and can be seen In bale at Govern- 
ment Stores, Atlantic Dock, Brooklyn, and No. IS 
State St, New York. 
Samples can be seen at the office of thcAuctloneers, 
two days before the sale. 
Sept. 2—dtd 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 18 Exchange St. 
Genteel Furniture, Carpets, Iron 
Vases, Music Box, &c., 
at Auction. 
ON Saturday, Sept, uth, at 10 A. M., Bureaus, So- fts, bouuge tables, bails, Be<Js cans, Wash 
ouuids, Marble tup fade, raueusiuun fable, tele-a- 
tete, ohamuer Set, Bens, Matresses, brusseds and 
Three A’ly carpets, Matting, beduiui;, l.wk, Baga- 
telle Board, Music Box—cost SSU, Wnat-Not, Stove, 
clock, Crockery ana olaes Ware, 100 yus. New Car- 
pet ulg, Me. 
At ni o’clock, IB Cast Iran Vases, -uitable 
for Garuen or Cemetery lots. sepvdtd 
House and Lot at Auction. 
ON Tuesday, Sent 12, at 3 o’clock P. M.t on the premise.-*, we shall sell a suug little one ana a 
uaif story house on Laiayette street—now occupied 
by Mr. lsale. It is a snug lit Jo house, in very good 
order and repair; guou cehar ana wa.ei —with a lot 
about 61 feet by loo. it is a good neighoorhooa—with 
a pleasant and commanding view, and desirable lor a 
small family. Sale positive, as the owner is about to 
leave the city. 
se^tidtd HENRY BAILEY SC CO., Auct’rs. 
Valuable House Lots at Auction. 
ON Wednesday, Sept. 13th at 6 o’clock P M., on the premise.-*, we shall sea at auc Juu TEN V aL- 
uaIILd HuUaib LUiS, containing fr in u. out i6 
ui 27 tuousanu tee. eac These lots ure on the new 
kioad from die County Road near Tukoy's bridge to 
the iron Works, ana in me vicinity ui the improve- 
Alients oi the gieat PreeumpsCoi l-aud &lu \\ au-r- 
Power Company’s Works. They aie near the city— 
oeautiiuiiy located—uesii able tor dives.ment, and 
must aovanee rapidly as the works ot (lie L. & W. 
Power Company advance. They are oniy hail a mile from i ukey’s briage. Far description, piau, and 
particulars. please call on Hl!nrY bAlLEY St CO., Auctioneers. 
Angk 51—utd 
EDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 12 Exchange St. 
Valuable Building Lot 
AT AUCTION! 
ON-September-, at — oclock-, on the premises, Congress Street, opposite the 
.esideuce of Eben b eele, lmj., wiU be sold one of the 
most valuable building lots that lias been olkr- 
od by pubhc sale this sea on. T his lot has a front ot 
about 68 ieei by 12 in ueptb, running to a common 
passage way in the rear of 16 feet in width, leaning 
uto v. sngress am Pine .streets. Tide is in cio-e 
proximity -to Congress bquave, and ci mmanas a t ne 
viewoi the adjacent country, and, wi h a BdCtMt* 
nood that cannot be oxcciied, oilers to one seeking lor 
».a delightful spot for a residence, one of the most de- 
sirable locations ui our city. 
For particulars ami terms call on the Auctioneer. 
Portland, Sept. 6, I860. dtf 
|JN1TED STATES MILITARY RAILROADS. 
Office of Assistant Quartermaster, 1 
Washington, D. o., July -6, lt>6&. ) 
AUCTION SALx. OF ROLLING STOCK, 
Will be sold at PUBLIC AUClxON, to lie highttt 
bidder, the follow ing rolling stock: 
Cn TUESDAY, September 19. at the Portland Co*» 
Shop in Portland, Maine, Six>6) Locomo< .vt ugtu> i. 
On THURSDAY. septeuiUr 21, at Hinkley & 
Williams’ Shop in Boston, Mass., four (4» 1 ocomr- 
uve Engines. 
On MONDAY, September 25, at Kennett Square, 
uear Philadelphia, Penn., Fifty <'X») r ICieLrl t 
Cars, lour feet eight-and-a-half-inch ga/gc. 
On WEDNESDAY, September /,7. ai vVlluu.»$- 
fon, DeL, Eighty-four (S4) Box Freight (W. *, * ve loot 
^a,lhe above stock is all new, and oi too very est 
quality. 
The Engines are five loot gauge, five foot drivers, 
and cylinders 16x24 inches. They can be change to 
narrow gauge at a trilling expense. 
Sales to commence at lu A. M. 
Terms: Cash in Government funds. 
H. L. ROBINSON, 
july29dtd Brevet Colonel and A. Q. M. 
Large sale of government cars, en- gin s, AND RAILROAD IRON. 
United States Military Rau roads, 
Office of Assistant ouautlejuastek, 
Wasking ton, V. C\, At quai 11, ’M». 
Will be sold at CITY POINT, VA.. .m WEDNES- 
DAY, October 11, at 11 o’clock A. VS.: About lour 
thousand (4,000> tons Railroad Iron. 
At PORTSMOUTH, VA., on FRjDVY, October 
13, at 12 M: 
Five (5) first class Locomotive Engines. 
About (50) Freight Cars and one (1 Passenger Car.! 
At NoRiOLK, VA., October 13, atfri ii.i 
One now Locattotive Engine, 0 loot gang. 
At ALUXASDRIATvA., on TUESDAY, October 
i7th: 
Fifty (50) first-clkss Locomotive Engines, 4 leet *4 inch gauge. 
Eighteen (18) new Platfbrm Cars, five fool range. 
Twenty-hve (251 new Box Cars, live <5 hoot gau^e. 
About three hundred and fifty (350) Box Cars, 1 kct 
84 in. gauge. 
About two hundred and thirty (230) Platlonn do., 4 
feet 84 in. gauge. 
About thirty (30) istock do., 4 feet 81 in. gauge. 
Twenty (20) Passenger do., 4 ket ha in gauge, 
me fll Wrecking do., 4 feet $4 U»* gauge. 
Two (2) new Trucks. 
>ixty do. do., framed, 
fourteen (14) Flats 
About two thousand (2,000) tons Railroad from 
Sales to commence at ALEXANDRIA, at 10 A. 
Vf., and to continue (rom day to day until all are sold. 
Terms: Cash, in Government famls. 
H. L. ROBINSON, 
Bvev. Col. an A. Q. M., 
U. S. Military Railroads. 
August 15—dto oct 10 
U. S. Marshal’s Sale. 
United States of America, i 
District q/' Maine, ss. ) 
PURSUANT to vend. expo, to me directed, from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge ol tlx- Unite» Stales 
District Court within ami for the District ol Maine, I 
shall expose and sell at public auction, to the highest 
bidder therefor, the following property and inercl an- 
dze, at the time and place within said District, as 
follows, vis: 
At the Custom House Building, on Fare street, 
’« Portland, on Wednesday, the thirteenth day or 
September next, at 11 o'clock A. M. 
Six Cases of Friction Matches. 
The eame having heen decreed lorleit to the United 
States in the Dietrict Court and lor eaid Dietrict, end 
ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed ol ac- 
cording to law. 
Dated at Portland this thirtieth day of August, 
A. D. 1865. 
CHARLES CLARK. 
*** Mawhal District of Maine. 
Aug 30—dl5d 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
VTOTICE is hereby given, that it b the Intention of 1.1 the City Council to lay out a new Stroet, or Pub- do Way far the On of theCtty, beginning at the pre,- 
•nt Southerly terminus of Henry Street, and contin- 
uing to Congress Street. .. 
And the Joint Standing Committee of the l tty 
Council on laying out new Streets, in pursuance of 
an order of the I By Council, passed on tlie 4th day 
at Sept., will meet for said purpose on Thursday, the 
14th day of Sept., at half-past two o’clock in the ailer- 
loon, at the terminus of Henry Street, the place ot 
he ginning, and then and there proceed to view and 
ay out said new Street. All persons interested will 
ake notice and govern themseive* accordingly. 
Given under our hands thb sixth day of Septcm- 
oer, A. I). IMS. JACOB MoLELLAN, ,,__ 
G. F. FOSTER, Commute on 
E. PHINNEY, T 
W. G. SOULE, Laying out 
J. BRADFORD, .. _ 
A. GIDDINQS. New Streets. 
Sept 7—dtd_ 
W ANT la 1 > 
Twenty-Five Good Agents! 
TO sell “SHEKMAN ANT) HIS CAMPAIGN," 
1 ay*' Bowman And Lieut. Col. K. B lr- W 
ui, w a 
^ie on^y authentic edition that will be 
nublished, and the only one that will have the use of Gen 1 Sherman’s private paper*. Send for a circular and full particular*. Address C. H. DA VIS, 
General Agent for Main*. Sepe 7—d2t Woat Waterville, Ble. 
CautUm. 
THE public are cautioned against purchasing a Note for #1700, signed by Fred’k Waterhouse, 
2nd endoised by Seth Scamnion and Ezra < arlcr, Jr, 
• he same having been stolen. ^ KENT 
Sept 7—dlt 
Wanted. 
By a young man, Just going into trade, a fow months’ experience in a wholesale or retail Groce- 
ry or Provision Store. No aalar expt-eted. 
Address WIEEIA .N ORGoOI >, 
_ 
Box lilt# Portland P. O, 
Sept 7—d2wr* 
Poetry. 
For the Pfehi: 
HE DIED IN THE MORNING. 
G. Sumner Whitney, Co. I 12th Me. Yob, 
died M iy 11, 1335, in Po3t Hospital, Sec. 8d, 
Savannah, Ga., aged 20 years 5 months and 9 
days. On.y loj oi Mr. liufu3JWuitney of Gor- 
ham Me. 
He died in the morning 
At break of the day, 
And the angels kept guard 
While the night passed away; 
Then bore his young spirit 
To their bright abode, 
An 1 sang as he entered 
The home oi liis Qod. 
He died as a soldier,- 
Oh trua was his heart 
In our country's great struggle 
To act well his part! 
Bat early he sickened, 
•Mid strangers he died, 
And rests in the South-land, 
The brave by his side. 
He died as a Christian,— 
Bright hopes were his own; 
A soldier of Jesus — 
An heir to his throne. 
Th )ughts of home and kindred 
Oft idle J him with joy, 
Yet now iive3 in Heaven, 
T e bra e soldier bog. 
O, ye who are mourning 
A brother and son, 
Say humbly, yea, calmly, 
Thy will, Lord, be dono; 
Your only one sleepeth 
Beneath southern skies, 
He fell for his country;— 
In glory he'll rise. 
Cabbie A. Hamblin. 
THE HOUSE. 
BY B. W. EMERSON. 
There Is no architect 
Can build as the Muse can; 
She is skillful to select 
Materials for her plan; 
Slowly and warily to choose 
Baiters of immortal pine, 
Or cedar incorruptible, 
Worthy her design. 
She treads dark Alpine forests, 
or valleys by the sea, 
In many lan is with painful steps, 
Ere she cod find a tree. 
She ransacks mines and ledges, 
And i uarries every rock, 
To hew the fhmous adamant 
For each eternal block. 
She lays her beams in music, 
In music every one, 
To the cadence of the whirling world 
Which dances round the sun; 
That they shall not be displaced 
By lapses or by wars, 
B it, f>r the love of happy souls, 
Outlive the newest stars. 
During the exerciser at the hreuking of the 
groixnd tor the commencement of the Lynch- 
burg & Tenueiiee Kuiiroad at Lynchburg, a 
c e.-gymin solemuiy and slowly read a manu- 
script prayer. At its conc.usion an old negro 
man, wno had b3en re,ting with one foot on 
hi spade and his arms on the handle, looking intently in the chaplain’s face, straight ned 
him,eh'up and remarked very audibly: “Well, 
I reckon dat’s first time de Lord’s eber been 
writ to on de subjec of railroads.” 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
The World’s Great Remedy 
—FOR— 
DYSPEPSIA ! 
and a 1 diseases of the 
STOMACH AND BOWELS! 
One Ti'.ttle i, guaranteed to cure the worst c re of 
D spepsia in exieteuo amt one doer will instantly roliovc thumo.tagg avated aitaoas of 
Ch leraMorhus Sick Headache. 
Dysentvry, sickness nt Stomach, 
Fever ai d Ague, Heartburn, Col o alna, 
and in fact a 1 dis laBesp oceeding from tho stomach 
and Bowels it isasuveroigu ana permanent cure lor 
INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBIL- 
ITY. 
and In e tv ipstanoe regulates and restore* to a 
lie*.till oo dition a disorder^ I stomach Du&biing be patient to lake healthy food without dau^e ol d.s- tretw fr-'in ir It is the most wonderfa remedy and t.ie most speedy in its action, ever known to the 
wortd Nu one will do without it in thj house that 
h s ever used it once. 
YOU lfUAT ARE SUFFERING, 
We bet? <>f you ifyouaresck to make just one trial of it. Fr.ee Oue Dollar per boule. 
Sold by Druggists vary where. 
C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors, 
Now Haven Conn. 
J. IT. perkins If CO., Agents, Portland, Me. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
A SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED 
FLUID PREPARATION 
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION. 
Better than any Pills or Powders ! 
and is safe to u ~e at all times 
For all Female Complaints, 
EXCEPT IN CERTAIN CASES 
especially forbidden in the directions which accom- 
p iy eaoh bottle 
Prep red by JOHN L. LYON, Af. D. Sold by Diu^ists evei y where, 
C. G. CLARK & CO., Gen’l Agents, 
For V. 6. and Canada. 
J IP PERKINS if CO., Portland, Me., Wholesale 
Agon is. 
Coe’s Cough Balsam,! j 
No Medial-« ever known will cur* 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, I 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, 
OR RELIEVE 
CONSUMPTIVE COUGHfl 
as quick as 
COE’S COUGH BALSAM! 
It does not dr up a eough, but loosens it so t’ at I he 
patient can expect rate freely. It is within 
the reach of all the 
Price Being Only 35 Cents! I 
and ik for ale by all Druggists. 
C.G. CLARK & r0., Proprietors, New Haven, Ct# 
i. W. PERKINS & CO., Portland, Me., 
Whole.aU Aganta. 
August SI.^65_ ..d&wlyr 
Valuable Beal Estate 
IN PORTLAND, 
FOR SALE! 
TWO Lots of Land on the east side of Vaughan St oSp sile the homestead eeate of J. B. Brown- 
one 1 >t is 77 fee fr ml bv 286 feet deep, the other 137 
feel front bv 286 feet (leer- 
Two vacant lots on the west side ot Elm Street- 
one on the c jrne,1 of Oxibr 1 Street 145 feet on Elm 
and 92 j feet on Oxford Street; the other at the foot ul 
the Street, 145 by M feet. 
Two lots on the c men made by Greemeaf and Fox 
Siree’s, one 40 by 59 ffeet, the other 63 by 100 fbet, 
wtih the privilege of a flowing spring of water. 
Als 13001 arpents in the Seigniory of LakeTemis- 
couatn, c mm nlv cafle 1 the Cummings tract. 
Terms literal—fir which, an 1 further particulars, 
GEORGE E. B. JACKSON, or WILLIAM 
at 'heir offices on Exchange Street. 1 .rlland, August 31, 1665. dlw* 
_ wn. Wanted. 
I Hoiiv,r„nP?otT!?i mnt8 P®r lb- <or ab pamphlets A delivered at the office ofthe Portland Sugar Co., corner Commercial a d Maple Sta. * Jan 21—dif J. m. BROWN. 
Miscellaneous. 
BE NOT DECEIVED! 
TRUTH IS MIGHTY ! ! 
II seekers after truth are disposed to examine Into 
facts and figures, they can easily satisfy themselves 
that the 
ilutu .1 Benefit L'ftlns. Oo., of New Jereey, 
Is Hot the So fret l Is not THE Cheapest t 
1st—“Because its net Asset* (do not) exceed those 
Ol any other Life Ins. Co. In the United States.” 
2d—“Because it is (aat) paying back to lu mcm- 
bois larger Dividends, anl more ol them, than any 
other Co. in the United States,” as Is alleged by its 
Agent. 
‘‘Comparisons will confirm these facts." 
on the 31st December, 1864, as appears by the Com- 
missioners Iteport, the Great MUTUAL LIFE INS. 
CO. OF NEW YOitlC, had assets (alt cash) 
• 12,443,864 OO 
The Benefit Co. had (gross assets) 7,134,700 OO 
$5,042,037 00 only, being Cash Assets; the balance 
being in Premium Notes, with an outstanding liabil- 
ity on Policies in force of $55,037,384 00, or nearly as 
large as that ot the Mutual Life Co. 
The expenses of the Benefit Co in 1864 were, 
$271,367 00 
while its Cash receipts were only $ 1,715,876 00 
The Gash Recppts of the Mutual Life Co. being 
48,686,801 OO 
and its expenses only $256,106 CO 
Any Life Co. which does not incease Us Attets in 
the same ratio as it Liability, cannot be considered 
the safest. 
The Benefit Co. is not the Cheapest for the reason 
that its Bates are higher, and the Dividends much 
less. 
For instance, at the age of 35, for $1000, on the 10 
year plan, with the Benefit Co. it will cost 437 81 
while with the Mutual Life Co. only 451 61 
being $6 20 less, with the same difference ol Bate as 
to other ages. 
The Dividends of the MUTUAL LIFE CO. have 
been more than Seventy per cent, on the Premiums 
paid, while those ot the Benefit Co. have never been 
more than 50 per cent. The Policiet ot the Mutual 
L'fe Co. are constantly increasing in amount, and 
always have a Cash value on surrender. While 
those ot the Benefit Co. do not Increase, and have no 
■ueh value, unless the premiums are paid up In cash. 
Whioh is Cheapest? judge ye. 
We regret the necessity lor thus showing the talslty of the statements put forth by our neighbors; but It they still persist in thus deceiving the public, we can furnish other mots cf the same sort.'* 
There are many seasons for insuring with 
THE GBEAT 
Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Of New York, 
Its Co«A Aitett being 913,300,000 Its Aunual lucomeismore than 93,310,000 Us Net Increase in 1S64 nearly $1,300,000 
its Su plus Dividends toFoiicy Holders tlie last 9 yrs. 
$3,000,000. 
Dividends are now declare! Annually and may be applied in payment of Premiums, 01 to augment tlie 
insurance as heretofore. 
To those wh,. prefer the Tew Yearly payments, no other Company presents such advantage*: as this I fives more than compound interest for the money 
paid. 3 
Tne Policies are Non-ForfeUakle in the true 
sense ot the term, and can always be disposed of to the Company for their equitable value is Cask* 
Main Policies taken out at ihis Agency have in- creased more than Fifty per ce&u* of the sum 
originally insured, as numburs ol our best citizens 
can testily. 
All neediul information cheerfully given on appli- 
cation to 
W. ». LITTLE, Agent, 
OJJiot 31 ExdianyeStmt. 
August 11 — dti 
Special Notice 
Ml TO PLEASURE PARTIES. 
rHE Proprietor of the Winthrop House, WIN- THliUP, Alaiue, would give notice that he has 
1>Ud in BOATS for sailing and rowing in Wintrop 
•i.»uln Pond, and is relay to accommodate Pleasure 
Parties and iA.curt.lons at shot notice. He has erect- 
ed on Wood's island a house for the accommodation 
of Pic-Nics, Chowder Parties, &c. The Pond abounds in PlcKfcdtEL and WHITE 
PEECii. 
ir^T Arrangements have been made with the MAINE CENTRAL R. R. CO., to convey parties ol X wenty, or more, to and from any point between Portland and Bangor to Winthrop,lor JLLALPPARE, 
on the regular trains. 
A few summer boarders can be accommodated at 
the Winthrop House, widi pleasant rooms. There is 
also connected with the Hou*>e a Good Livery Stable. Parties leaving Boston in the morning arrive in 
Winthrop the &ame evening. 
Winthrop Village is pleasantly located on the Maine Central Railroad, bet ween Portland and Ban- 
gor; it contains about 2U00 inhabitant. It has a 
Telegraph office, ana all the conveniences ot some 
large places. 
The iiuats, and House on the Island, are under the 
management of CAPT. W. H. HuDODON. 
Por lurcher particular's apply by letter or telegraph 
E. STANTON, Prop. Winthrop house, WINTHROP, ME. 
Auguet fr—dim* 
Farm tor Sale. 
SITUATED in "North Yarmouth, on the Glouces- ter road, formerly known as the “Col. Cushman 
Place,” within two miles of two uepoto on the U. T. 
R. ia., containing 2ol> 861*68 of lana, 40 of which is 
wopa land: fences mostly stone wall. Bu doing— 
go id two storied house, with out-ouil rings; and bam 
ioJieeL oy 39, cut fUd of hay last year. Orchard- 
consisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all 
grafted ; bore in '62,1500 bushels, and in '64 we have 
sjki $60j oo worth of apples, besides a bountiful sup- 
ply for a large foniily. Tear, plum and cherry trees 
hi hearing, with a variety of other fruit. 
Also, a Cranberry patch from which 3o bushels have 
boen taken in one season. 
The location Is a fine one, with plenty of shade- 
troea. Mills, school house, etc., near by. 
por further particulars inquire on the premises. 
june3eod3m* SAM'L H. S WEETSIR. 
U. S. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States of America, i 
District ol Maine, an. ) 
X)UKSUANT to aronnions from the Hod. Ashur 
X War*, Judge ot the Unite! States District Court, witliiu ana lor the District oi Maine, I hereby give puulic notice that the iollowing Intormations have 
been idea in saitl Court, viz: 
An Information against une Hogshead of Mo- 
lasses, seuea by toe Collector of the District ot 
Passamaquoddy, on the tbiul uay ot February last 
past, at rioulton in sa d District 
An Information against One Barbel of Gin, 
ani Ojie Barrel of Whiskey, seized by the Col- 
lector of the District ol Passamaquoddy, on the fourth 
day of February last past, at rioulton in said IMs- 
toct. 
Which seizures were tor breaches ot the laws ot the 
Unite .estates, as is more particularly set lorth in said 
IniormaJons; that a bearing ana trial will be had 
thereon at bath, in saia District, on the F.ret Tuts- 
dan df September next, where any persons interest- I 
e x .iio rein may apyear an 1 sasw erase, if any can be | 
shown, wheretore the same shoula not be decreea foi- ] 
tint and uisposea ot accoraing to law. 
Dated at Fcordand, tlus twenty-second day of Au- 
gust, A. D. 1806. 
F. A. QUINBY, 
Dep. U. S. Marshal, Aug 22—dl4<l Dist. ot Maine. 
rSTEAMER 
FOR FREEPORT. 
— 
The steamer CASCO will leave 
Freeport for Portland everv MON- 
DA Y, WEDNESDAY and SATUR- 
DAY Mornings at 7 o’clock. 
1 Returning, will leave" Custom 
House whasf on the same afternoons at 4 o’clock. 
Fare each way, 60 cents. Freight taken at low 
rates. july7 2m 
WM. C. HOW has this dav withdrawn from the Him ol HENBY L. PAINE & CO. 
W. C. HOW, 
HENBY L. PAINE. 
Portland, Ang. 19,1868. 
The subscriber will continue the bnBlnes* under the 
same style as heretofore at 267 Commercial Street. 
Smith’s Whan, where a choice assortment of the 
BEST qualities of Coal and Wood may be found at the lowest market prices, delivered In any part oi 
the city. 
HENRY L. PAINE & CO. 
Portland, August 22. 1866. aug22dtf 
Special Notice. 
TITS. MVAH LIBBEY, who has hart the’ sole irl Agency for GOLD’S IMPROVED STEAM and 
WATER HEATING APPARATUS, and the Justly 
celebrated McGregor Hot Air Furnace, both of which 
have a world-wide reputation, can be 1 rand hereafter 
at the store of Means. C. H. STUART & CO., 171 
an 1173 Middle St., where ho will be happy to meet 
those In want of flimaces, and receive their orders. 
He attends personally to Furnace work. 
ALVAH LIBBEY. 
Portland, Aug 21,1888. aug22d3m 
PORTLAND, August 22,1865. rpHE CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO. have * n on hand a superior quality of COAL for house 
I Er.T’Sf ?r foundry and steam purposes. Also a 
Hor toa,i and a good supply of dry : 1 where the*stockholders and 
market rates** *ant Can ^ supplied at the low“t ! 
SbMuSg*CmtI“Um Wharf’ occupied by | 
Aug 23—J4w I. p. BUTLER, Agent. 
T>iss«!ssoUition ! j 
THE partnership ol LEACH & RonmsnN 1» I this davdissolved by mutual c„„»e;,t Mr Rob- 
inson having transterred his interest to 'Mr a O 
Leach, who is authorized to Bettle all debts due to or 
from the firm. 
A. Q. LEACH, 
HENRY ROBINSON 
Portland, Ang. 12, 1E35. augl4d3w 
J , ¥~. JF I C K E T1, 
Dealer in Photographic Goods, 
mirror* and Engravings. 
VI mufsoturar ot RTi-ror A Picture Frame*. 
Ho. 28 MARKS T SQUARE, 
Jmnel2tf Portland, Mk. 
Freedom Notice. 
T'Il^.o8J?^caiob<!r her8l>y gives notice that he has 
t. JF I?i ^  h,is m “7 son, Charles Dollaff, his ti/no ! oooetrdt,r..^,0r hlm*8d- He will hereafter claim m” f h 8arnmS" 81 pay any debts ofhis contract- 
I 36w3w*_ "WILLIAM DOLLAFF. 
Board. 
ROOMS with Board can be obtained at the ALBION HOUSE. 
I August ll-d7w 
Railroads. 
iffiTcEinm RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
I^ngger Tt COMMENCE MONDAY, June 26M 
80S Train, leave BorUaud Oruud 
TiUua otaiiua. for Lewiaton aud Auburn, at 7 U> A. 
M*’orUdai'.^or and intermediate tationi at 1.25 ■'.M. Zur»!«f-U*v« L. wietou at 6 2d A.» .and ar- 
ri v« m p.»rturn! at 8 30 A *• Lt-av e Bangor at 7 30 
A M aud arrive in Pui Hand at2 15 P M buth of 
these tfaiufi^ouueet at Portland with trains for Boa- 
t0Freight trai " leaves Portland at 8 A. M. and e- 
turning is tiue in Port and at 1 A£. 
Mag s connect with trai s at principal Stxti ns, 
dai .y for must of the owns noith aud east of this Hue 
C. M MORSE, Supt. 
Waterville June 22 1865. jouejJtf 
graId “trunk ialway, 
Of Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Tg!tRffffiin3C| On and after Monday, June 26th, 1865, £*l>5=!fiE£t'i'ams will tuu aafol.ows: — 
Morniug Express Train for South Paris, Lewiston 
Gorham. Island Pond, Moutreal aud Quebec at 7 00 
A M. 
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham Island 
Pond, Moutre laudQueb catlap m 
Both of these traius cun met at Montreal with ex- 
pr ss trains for Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and ail 
other p aCee west 
Trains will arr ve as follows :— 
From Montreal, Quebec Ac. 8'7 a.m. 
From do uo. 2o5p m. 
Return Tieke's at R duoed Prices wPJ be issued 
during the summer sea.-ou irom Port.and to Bethel, 
Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal aud Quebec 
Th« Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) umess oliee is given aud paid tor at the rate of 
one passeng r lor every $50 additional va ue. 
C. J BRYuQES, Managing Director. 
H BAILEY Superintendent 
Pcit>aud, June 22d. itkio—dtf 
PORTL A3STJD 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
I "-ifiTig. ifhCTn On and after April 3 1865, Prss nger ^W^^KT.ainsUaveasfoi.ows: 
Leave Pei tiaud for Boston at 8 4o a m a d 250 p. 
M. 
Leave Bo.'t n for Portland at 7 30 a m and 3 00p. 
M 
Freight trains leave Portland aod Boston daily 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt 
Portland, April 3,1865—dtl 
YORK t CUMBERLAND R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
I On and after Monday loth inst, 1865, i^laFjliPW rains w.11 leave as fbi ows, until fui ther 
otlCc 
Laave 8aco River for Portland at 5 45 and 9 20 A. x 
ami 3 45 p m 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 45 a. u, and 1 5J 
and 6 .0 p m 
The1 50 p m train out and the 5 45 A m train into 
Portland w 11 be freight train*, with p issenger ars 
attached 
HSg***Stages connect at Gornam for West Gorham, 
Ftaudish bleep Fal 8, Baldwin, Denmark, Bella go, 
Bridgtou, Lovell H ram, Biowi.field, Frjeburg 
Conway, Bar'lett, Jack-on Limingtou, Cornish Por- 
ter Freedom, Mad s<>n and Eaton N. « 
At Buxion enter for Weet Buxton, Bonny-Eag'«. 
South Limingtou Limingtou, Limerick New Held 
Parsonslieid and O'Sipee 
At Saccarappa mrbouth Windham, Windham Hill, 
and North Wludhatu dai v 
DAN CARPENTER, Supt 
Portland April 6 DG6—u f 
PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R. 
°° an(i alter Monday next trains will 
leave Port anddaili for Bath Augusta. 
Vyaierviiiv Kendall’s Mills ana Skowhegan. at luO 
P M and on batu days on y for B ith and Augusta t 
8 15 P. M The train from Portland at 1 P. •• con- 
nects at Kendall’s ''Uis wiili t ie t aiu for Bangor 
ami other staifons east same uight Pa se igers fi om 
Portland desiriug to take this route -can purchase 
tickets to Kendal *s Mills and infoin the conductor 
in thecai s that hey g through to Bangor and he 
wil so arrange their lares 1 hat it shall cost th m no 
more b> this loute hau anv other 
Trains uei Pori land to oonmct with trains for 
Boston on Monday at 8 20 A. M, and ever day at 2 30 
P 51 
Frei hfc train leaves new depot Portland at 6 45 A. 
M daily. 
EDWIN NOYES, Superintendent. 
April 5}7,1865. aprmi 
Important to Travelers 
1 "Trr nv 1 < i-'iT-'n 
T0 T„« 
West, South, North-West and the Canadas. 
W. D. LITTLE 
18 Age t for a'l the great Leading Routes to Chica- go. Cin innat Cleveland Detroit Ml waukee, 
■ .fcjbu » Udlll'U-u, bt. an, Lai f>>8*e. tiIt' ll iiuy Quii cv, *t, L uD, 1 ouinvide Indmn&polip, Cai^o, 
>c. an is prop ired to furnish Through T’^kete from Portland to as the principa t l ies and Towns 
in the ley&l btatos and the < anaoas, a* the 
LOWEST RATES OP PARE, 
And ill n edfal in or nation cheerfully furnished. 
Tk vellkb* will find It gre^t'v to their advantage 
fco procure Th«*onuh Tirkrit at the 
Portlasi- Railway Ticket 31 Ex- 
change Street, hp stall«.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passaic Tickets for California, by the Old Line 
Mall 8teamer« and Panama Railroad may be secured 
by early application at this offioe. 
March 20, 1866. ma^SOd&wtf 
Through Tickets. 
nffsHKEsan For the on. rfg/ovv of n™ 
IW^yoeK P«xw.ti.va*ia, Ohio, and »tl 
Dart, of the Wm via the Khie hmlwat, for sale aitho lowest rat-., at the Union Ttokbt Offioe, 
3< EXCHANGE STREET. 
marlSdftw etf .D LITTUF., Agent. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE! 
Summer Arrangement! 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until farther notice, run as 
follows:- 
1 Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, Very Monday Tuesday Wednes 
V.vww:i- -tas—« day. Tbusday, Friday and Satur- day, at? o’clock P M : and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday .Thursday, Fri- day and Saturday, a 7 o’clock P M, Fare in Cabin w 22.00. 
jtjfiT" Freight taken as usual The C oinpauy are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value and that person- al uuiess notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value 
4 o 
L. BILLINGS Agent. Aug 5, 1865. fob 18,1863 —dtf 
New England Screw Steamship Go 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
sp ltmdia and tut gteamahipa 0B|,.8AP|,-*KB, U»U W. W $hir- 
»nu FU.ANCOMA, Capt. 11. 
rTTS?“KBWOO,>’ wiil UQ(i‘ further notice. 
Leave B^own’B Wharf, Portland, overv WEDNFR. 
P M ieaveNp“ 
LSsATCRD^.T 4 WKDNKS1JAY 
These vessels are Htted up w tb fine accommoda- tions Icrpaeaengers, maAitg this th. most speedy • safa and comfortable roote tor traveller, between 
Y»rl'Bd Maluf„ ■»**, "> State Boom, ae ne. Cable pasea e $6 00. Meal* * xira. Good, or'/a-ded by th-sltne to ana from Mon- 
treal, Quebec Bangor cat h, Augusta, Kastport and St.Joun. 
Shippers amrequeated to send their freight to the Steamers a. early an 8 P. M. on the day that they leave Portland. 
For if eight or uaiu, apply to KMKRy k FOX ttrowu’n Wharf, Portland. 
H g CROITWEU. * CO., No. 86 Wert Street, New J Ol*K. 
M iv 99, 1866. dtf 
International Steamship Go. 
Easlport, Calais and St. John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
p On a®d after Monday, March 27 the frtfrAfTiin SteamerNtw YouK.Lapt HW Chis- 
holm, wm tavo Railn ad Wharf, toot of Stati St, 
e ery Monday n 6o’rl» oi* p. m : a1 d the Steamer 
N«w Buubhwiok, Capt E B. Winona*'**’, wlilleave 
eve v Thursday a\6o’ohrk p.m, tor Ea->tport*nd 
ist. John. 
Returning will leave St. John every Monday a*d 
Thursday#at 8 a. m, for Ea-tport. Portland and Bos on. 
*t Ra-tpor* the steamer “Queen" will connect 
for St Andrews. Robins on and • alula with the New 
Brnsw c’x and Canada Railway r Woods ocfc and 
r'ou'ton 8'atinns. S age roa'*b©8 «'so cou^ect at 
Kn t or «o»* M chins and In term* diate plaoeB. 
At St. John the stoame Empero w 11 connect, for 
Win* or, U'gby >.Dd Halifax, an t with steamer*- for 
Kretlcno aod ih-» Rt John River. Through tickets procured of the agents or the clerk on board. No 
PanKports required. 
Freight received on days of §ai!!ng until 4 o'clock 
*• M. c. C. Eaton. Agent. 
Portland, Mardh 20. 1865. mch21tf 
Portland and Penobscot Biver 
Summer Arrangement. 
On and after Mon '»>’ April24th the 
I’LATmttf 1 inT *rin* 8,'»" KEG- 
vtaM^.S****.**"* errfl*ni, erery 
o’coak eonneoiin* with" he i)V™AMtae"l2£ Balk 
I 
_____ 1 
Bi ck.-port Ham «„ PotVmT," 
Passengers ticketed through on the »0 .a* 
end Eas'cm Msi'-osd e* the Depots :n Boston. b». ! 
lom Lynn and Ia -ranee. 
Kor tri lgh or p>"»»*’ apply to 
A. SOMETHf. 'pant, 
At Office on the Wharf. 
Portland. April 21.1886.—tf 
Hotels. 
ottAwa ho tj&ej 
* Portland Harbor, Me. 
^ThU celebrated (-uuirner resort, situated 
LUSH:AO 8 18LAHD, 
'ToTTa. half m lee f om th. city, it n- w open to' 
tae^ y»oaaBoU.Jun or transient and ye m” am 
in att ndaIlce 0D arri,»' of Traira in Port- laud too nv«, yass.ngvrs aud bugga,t to Burn- 9 "yblrl* " Aateumer eaves io, thels.no 
N. B vjlosdd on thcS'bbaih to transient vbttnra 
Portland, J.n,t»^UJ^^' ***•**•—• 
STUBBS’ IT OT WL 
Opposite the Custom Bou e 
146 PRlt-CE WILLIAM ST., 
ST.JOHN, NR W BRUNSWICK. 
{The 
above Hotel l« the largest j„ t.e low 
er Provinces and is first cl >s in all its de- 
partment-: i* convenient to the l niteo 
atat sand >ova o tiaR'ea* 'nalandnvB 
JAMS- Mel -T()8H, Prep leto” 8t. John N. B I t un», 18f6-,J8m P 
JhPISIO PO&D UOU&L., 
THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
l.T|'.erDJbli°r‘r?-rC9P S’fa"y *B,01,<Mdi th. flt Is the ’Otentjon ot the Pro,-rietor the this Hnuve shall be kept a firshoiaes rcr» 
(House. 
t he choicest Rapp, rs served. 
“M OKi> W MURCH. 
FOREST %VE*I>E HOUSS 
FORMERLY KHOWM AS TH* 
McCL SLLAN HOU8S, 
ie-apoacd with Hew Furniture A Fixture:. 
WINSLOW & THAYEH, Propriet*!* 
Tbe pablio are respectfully iolorme this ripaoioua, convenient and wel1 
lcnown House, situated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
ij miles from Portland, has been re-tnrnished and 
•pen for the reception of Company and Pleasori 
Parties Every attention will be given to the com 
or lot guests 
«^*The Cars from Portland every bait honr 
WINSLOW fc THAIJCA. 
Westbrook, Oot.lO—dtf 
Old and young should use 
STERLING’S 
>\ D 11 ° V 
FOll 7 ^ 
The Hair. 
It prevents or stops the Iluir ftom falling; Cleanses, Be- ntifies, 
Preserves, and renders it Puft and 
Glossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 
It is the best Hair Dressing and Preservative in the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Comp’y, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
new YORK- 
»pl"S6m 
Dll LAPMAH'S 
3ARSAPARILL1A 
Compound! 
for run cu/'B of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, 
Dropsy, Neuralgia Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu- 
mors. Salt 
Rheum, 
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain ii, 
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De- 
bility aud all complaints aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
B L O O 13 
It will cure Nervous Affections Palsy arising from 
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It is a Tonic as well 
as Alternative restoring the tone of the system 
thus curing Dropsy and (ieneral Debillity, tending 
to Consumption. It is a great protection from att- 
acks that originate in change of climate, season &i.d 
or life. 
Dr Larookali’s Qarsaparilla Componud, has been 
so great a blessing in our family that we uias.' it 
with Larookah’s .1 rup, the best article in use 101 
what it purports to do. The -YRUP. In the opinion of uiy friends, saved my life And Mrs 6elee, 1ms been as greatly benefited by the use of the 8a us a 
PAR1LLA OMPOUNI). REV. N. P. SELEE. 
Melrose, Mass., Deo. 1st,-ibtil. 
Melrose, Nov. 21st, L8G4, Du. Larookah:— I have been in the habit of pre- scribing Larookah’s arsupariila ( onipound-for two 
years with the most satisfactory results. It will i t 
lound & remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula aud 
incipient Consumption It purifies the Blood, di- 
verts humors from the lungs anti at the same time 
acts s a sure and permanent Tonic. It will give good satisfaction whenever an Alter- 
native ana Puritying medicine is required. 
BKNJ. F. ABBOTT. 
PRICE 91.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Prepared by S. Seavery. 
OR. E. R. KNIGim* Proprietor 
Melrose, Mass 
For sale bv W. F Ffiitffps It Co., an ii H. Hay Wholesale Agents, and ittai t d by all de iers 
medicine. iuch21’6&eid4>ow6m 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue 
First Collection District of State of Maine. 
Portland. August 1st, 1865. /^lONFOBMABLY to toe provisions of tlie several 
Acts of Congress “to provide Internal Be venue 
to support the Government, and to pay interest on the public debt," 1 hereby give notice that 1 have re- 
ceived from tlie Assessors of said District the annual 
list for 1865; that the several uuJes, taxes, ana li- 
censes assessed and enumerated in said list have be- 
come due and payable, ana that 1 will, in person or 
by Deputy, attend to collecting and receiving the aforesaid duties, taxes and licenses assessed and pay- able within the Connty of Cumberland, in said Dis- 
trict, at my onice, No. 22 Exchange Street, Portland, 
J'rom Hte 15th day qf August to Hie 31st day qf August, A. D., lttto, both aays inclusive; and at the TOK- T1ND MOXFL, in Brunswick, Friday, August 25i.li, 
from 5 to 6 o'clock P. ML., and Saturday, August 26th, 
from 9 o'clock A. M. to 12 M. 
And 1 further give notice that I will in like manner 
attend to collecting ana receiving duties, taxes ana licenses as aforesaid, assessed and payable within the 
County of fork, in said Distric,, at the following designated times and places, viz: In 
SACO, at the Hotel kept by Rxfus M. Lord, August 
18#A, m t>ufrom lo o'clock A. M., to 5 o'ctock P. M.; 
BIDDEFORD, at the Biddtford House, Saturday, August 1 Ah, im,frorn 10 o'ctock A. M., to 6 o'clock P. Al.; 
LIMERICK, at the Hotel kept by Amos Fetch, Mon- day, August 21st, I’m, from 8 to U o’clock A. M.; 
SANFORD, at Hotel kept by Timothy Shaw, Mon- day, August 21ft, IMS, from 3 to 6 o’clock F.M.; 
SOUTHBKR WICK,at Newichanwanick House, Tues- 
o\yk,cfrU'll J'-4. M$ to 4 
KITTER r, at office gr Francis Bacon, Esq., Wednes- 
o’clock^M23^ i>M,fr0m 10°’clocl‘ I- M., to 2 
EENNEBUNK, at Hotel kept by Woodbury A. Ball, Thursday August lAth, 1866,.Own » o’clock A. M., to 1 o'clock F. M. 
All persons who shall neglect to pay the duties, taxes and licences assessed upon them as aforesaid, 
to me or my Depnty, on or Defore August 31,1868, “will be liable, (under the prov!si -ns 0t Sec. 28, of an Act of Congi ess, approved June 3„tu, 1864,) to pay ten per centum aa. 1 tonal upon the amount thereof, 
with a fee of twenty cents for the issuing and serving 
of notice,” which will in all oases be exacted. 
No other money than United States Treasury Notes, or Notes of National Banks, or Gold or Silver 
Coin will be reaeived ibr taxes. 
Persons in York County, desirous of so doing, con 
pay their taxes at my office. No. 22 Exohauge Street, Portland, at any time prior to September 1.1866, ex- 
cept during the time herein specially desbma.ed for 
their collection elsewhere. 
y ATII Ay IF. I. A. MILLER, 
_Aug. 1—dim_Collector. 
Gri*eat Inducements 
FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity 01 desirable building lots in the West End of the 
oity, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- ment, Dantortli, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, If desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of satisfactory character, they will ad- 
vance, f desired, one fourth g) the cost qf building, on completion if the house. From parties who build im- 
incdiafely, ho cash payments required. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. M., at tlie office of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obi allied. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 8, 1805. may4tf 
Notice. 
ALL persons are berebv cautioned against liarbor- ing or trusting Judith Boarb, mv 4Hle, or any of 
my family, without my written eon! ent, as i BhaU 
Pay no debts of their contra, ting alter this date. 
SYLVESTER ROACH. Portland July 28.1868. july26 3w* 
Miscellaneous. 
^SHIPS’ BOATS, 
Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boat 
OF ASI SIZE. 
ROW BOATS,FISHING DORIES 
WHERRIES, 
SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, &<•., 
Constantly on hand, or built to order, by the subscrib- 
ers, at short notice, as 
Thirty Days for a 50 T. Yacht, 
Tan Days for a Shell, Row or Ship’s Boat. 
Particular attention paid to 
Stock, Finish, Model, Speed it Safety 
PRICES REASONABLE. 
OARS OP ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER, 
AND A LANGE STOCK ON HAND. 
N. B.—A liberal allowance oh freight will be made 
on orders at a distance from us. 
CJT Please mention this advertisement in address- * 
ing us. 
WINSOB & WHITNEY, 
13 COMMERCIAL WHARF, BOSTON. 
July 6.—eod 2m 
new perfume 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
p m & i § m9 s 
A !TloMt Fuquinile, Drlirnlf mid Fiu- 
Itrnnt Perfume, Diwlillnl from the 
Hare and Bountiful Flower from 
which it take* it* imtm>. 
Manufactured only by 1*11 A I,0!\ A SO \. 
ty* "Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ask for Photon**—Take fto other* 
Sold by druggists generally. 
Julyl—eod6m 
Surgeon General's Office, 
Washington City, D. C., 
August 17. 1865. 
AS ARMY MEDICAL BOARD, to consist ot Brevet Colonel C. S. Tripler, Surgeon U. 8. A.f 
President; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel H. R. Wirtz, 
Surgeon U. S. A.; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Antho- 
ny Reger, Surgeon U. S. A., and Brevet Mttfor C. 
C. Lee, Assistant Surgeon U. S. A.. Recorder, will 
meet in New York City, on the 20th of September 
next, for the examination of candidates for at.mission 
into the Medical Staif of the United States Army, and of Assistant Surgeons for promotions. 
Applicants must be between 21 and 36 years of age, 
and physically sound. 
Applications must be addressed to the Surgeon General of the Army, stating the residence of the ap- 
plicant, and the date and place of his birth: they 
must be accompanied by respectable testimonials of 
moral oharac ter. 
If the applicant has been in the service, he will 
send the testimonial of the chief medical ohicer, un- der whom he has served, and if in service at the pres- 
ent time, the application must be sent through the Medical director of the respective Department. No allowance is made for the expenses of persons 
undergoing the examination, as it is an indispensa- 
ble pre-requisite to appointment. 
There are now twelve vacancies in the Medical 
Staff. 
J. K. BARNES, 
Surgeon General U. S. Army. 
Aug 23—3taw till octl 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
Of tiia City of New York. 
Office No. 113 Broadway. 
Cash Capital, $1,000,000 00 
Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65, 204 188 40 
$1,204,188 40 
Total Liabilities, $18,500. 
OCEAN, 
MARINE, 
INLAND, 
AND 
FIRE 
INSURANCE.. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Viee-Pres't. 
C. C- HINE, Secretary. 
Oliver A. Drake, Ass’t Secretary. 
J. H. Platt, Manager Marine Department (late ot 
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.) 
J. W. Munger & Co., Agents, 
No. 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
June 7,1865—eodly 
Tjjsrxoisr 
BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE. 
THE Best of Machine Ofl. The well-known Howe Sewing Machine. Needles lor all kinds of Ma- 
chines. 
Weed, Weed, Weed ! The New Sew- 
ing Machine. 
New Machines exchanged for old. Florence Sewing Machine makes four diiterent stitches, and has the 
Reversible feed. Machines to Let, and Repaired. Shaw & Clark’s $16.00 and $20.00 Sewing Machines. Button-Holes made to order. Stitching done in the best manner. Twist to match the goods. Oil Cans, Screw-Drivers. Robing’s Shuttle Hemming Gages. The best Cotton Twist and all kinds of Machine 
Trimmings. Manufacturing and all other first class 
machines sold at low prices. 
1 Office No. 1371-2 Middle Street, 
Up One Flight Stairs. 
Aug 1—eodlm 
J W. HIKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD, BUT- 
TER end WESTERN PRODUCE geiwraU,. 
Particular attention given to shipping by ouicUest and eheipeat route*. Xo. 1BX South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois*. 
P. O. 471. 
Btferencts—Messrs 8 G. BewdJear ft C©; Mayn- 
ard ft Bonn; H ft W. Chiokpring; c H. Cu-um’D s 
ft Co; Chas H. Stone; liaMett, Davis ft Co; Bo&ton. 
J. N Bacon L*q, Pre^imt"lewf'n National Bank, 
Newton.Ma^: C B Coffin Knq. v.y City feb^Jbfiv 
$2,000 Reward 1 
STOLENfrom me, night of 15th inst., the following U. S. BONDS, viz; 
3 Bonds, 5-Ms, *1,000 Each, *3,000, 10 Bonds, 5-20s, 100 Each, -1,000, 2 Bonds, 7-308, 1,000 Each, 2,000, 2 Bonds, 7-30s, 500 Each, 1,000, 5 Bonds, 7-30s, 500 Each, 2,500. 
$9 500 
Among the Bond* Stolen were, 
7-3# Bond No. 75,078, 1st Series. 
^J®# £22 2on'! 75,067, 1st Series. ®#® 7-30 B nd No. 90,8S6, 1st Series. 500 7-30 Bond No. 90,887, 1st Series. 
Tho Above reward win be paid for their r ecovery and conviction of the thiel, or a proportion for what- 
ever may be recovered. 
... STEPHEN PATT EN. 
August IS—dtf 
aKV » KihM oil be Uunviuced 01 their t-np, u. «i- 
t,o»rev ry bii.g e se .-t the kit’d ever S red to 
the pub o Mr Hr.nehtis, Coughs Colds Hoar w 
nr.* 9 S Throat.K.'n a*Tb and nttuevza Num> ff* 
eo« •enitno.tm s trom tne <;ierirT, anil obers t e- 
comps T'itV ochbox. For .sle by th“ nritin pt I Druggie t> Mirotigbrutthe oitv. maySTeoetf 
Sails and Rigging tor Sale. 
THE Standing Rigging, Sails and Blocks »| the new Brig Atlanta, 400 tons old measurement saved in perfect order. The draft of the spars can be 
seen at our store. 
MoGILVERY, RYAN A DAVIS, )unel6—dtf No. 161 Commercial street. 
I^ed-icaC 
All dlwaaeiof the Kidney, and Kuiuuer 
DR. FUUER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OK VUCHU 
Cares Pain or Weakness the Back. Strictures, Ac. 
Cures Weak Nerves Loss of Memory, Trembling, 
Dimness of Vision. 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Is a pure Fluid Extract, not a weak tea or inftision, 
Is the one thing needtul for all complaints 
insidental to females. (For particu- 
lars send for circular.) 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Cures Gravel, Dropsical Swellings and all diseases o 
Urinary Organs, in Meu, Women and 
Children. 
told fbr $1 per bottle; six bottles for $5; by all drug 
gists and apothecaries everywhere. 
Is Better in quality, more in quantity less in price 
than any other similar preparation. 
told at wholesale and retail by the proprietor, 
HENBY A. OHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Revere House. Boston; and by wholesale ami 
etail druggists generally throughout the country. 
To be sure of the geuuito notice the Circular 
Trade-Mark cnolosing a Buchu Leaf on each hot- 
el®. 
SI Per Bottle. Six Bottles for $5: 
OH OCTETS 
\1AGIC LOZENGES! 
Xnd why everybody should use, and every 
Druggist should sell them. 
They will cure Coughs and Colds. 
They will cure Sore Throat. 
l!way» cure Tickling in the Throat. 
Sure to prevent Sleepless Styhts from Coughs. 
Will prevent the Asthma if taken early. 
Are good for cold in the head. 
Often cure Bronchitis. 
Are an effectual remedy fbr Catarrh, 
lways cure Hoarseness, 
ill relieve a Dry Cough instantly. 
All Vocalists should use them. 
Will always clear and strengthen the voice. 
All public speakers should use them. 
More in quantity fbr the money. 
The large boxes are the cheapest. 
PRfiPARBD AND FOR LALK BY 
HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Revere House. Boston; and by druggists gen- 
Wholesale Agents J. W. Perkins & Co, 86 Commer- 
cial St; Wholesale and Retail E. L Stanwood, cor 
Pore and India Bts; .11. It Hay, junction Free an< W'lle ftoj,M. 8. Whittier, cor Free and ('ongrest- 
^•5/ *“•. W. Whipple No 21 Market Square; am. •ill druggists in l ortlandand vicinity. June 23—d&w.hn 
1865 1865 
“18 vears establishes in N. Y. City.” 
“Only infallible remedies known.” 
“Free from Poisons.” 
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.” 
“Rats come out of their holes to die.” 
i‘0o8tar’s” Rat, Roach, &c., Exterminators, 
Is a paste—used for It at 8, 
Mice, Roaches, Black and 
Red Ants, $c., $c., fc. 
“Oostar’8" Bed-Bue: Exterminator, 
Is a liquid or wash, used to 
destroy, anti also as a pre- 
ventative for Bed-Bugs, &c. 
“Oostar's” Electric Powiter for Insects, 
Is tor Moths, Mosquitoes, 
Fleas, Bed-Bugs, Insects on 
Plants, Fowls, Animals, Ifc. 
ty Sold by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere. !!! Bewabe !!Tof all worthless Imitations. 
!3P“S©e that “Costab’s” name is on each Box, 
Bottle and Flask, before you buy. 
URNRY R. COSTAB. 
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, N. Y. 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Portland, Me. 
July 13—tiffin 
Treasury Department, 
Office of Comptroller of the Currency, 1 
Washington, July 17,1865. I 
Y7CTHEREAS, by satisfactory evi lence presented 
f T to the undersigned, it has been made appear 
that the 
“National Traders Bank 
OF PORTLAND,” 
In the City oi Portland, in the County o Cumber- 
land, and Staeof Maine, lias been duly organized 
under and according to the requirements oi the Aot 
of Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National 
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States bonds, 
and to provide for the circulation and redemption thereof approved June 3. 1861, and has complied 
with all the provisions of said act required to be com- 
plied with before commencing the business of Bank- ing undeT said Act: 
Now, therefore, I Freeman Clarke, Comptroller ol 
the Currency, d hereby certify that “The National 
Traders’ Bank ofPortland,” In the City of Portland, 
in the County oi Cumberland, and State of Maine, is 
authorized to commence the business of Banking un- 
der the Act aforesaid. 
In testimony whereof! witness my hand and seal of 
office this seventeenth (lay of July, 1865. 
[L. 8.] FREEMAN CLARKE, 
Comptroller oi the Currency. 
No. 14M.July20 2m 
(J. S. Sanitary Commission 
ARMY ft NAVY CLAIM AGENCY. 
INO CHARGE FOR 8ERVICES. 
If, II. Fessenden, Local Agent. 
Oiflce, Ns* 65 Exchange Street* 
THE U 8. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from 
the heavy expenses usually paid for the prosecution 
oi such claims, have established this Agency, to col- 
lect pensions, arrears oi pay, bounty ana other claims 
against the Government, without chaboe OB ex- 
pense OF ANY KIND WHATEVEB TO THE CLAIM- 
ANTS. 
On application sent to this Agency, stating the 
name and post office address of the claimant, the 
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and State of 
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, date 
of discharge or death, the proper blanks will be filled 
oat as iar as possible and forwarded to the person ap- 
plying. These can then be executed and returned to 
this office, where the claim will be proscuted to a final 
issne in the shortest possible tune, 
j uly7eod2m& w6m. 
| Sami ary Commissi on. 
Office rtf U S. unitary Commission, I 
823 runaway. N. Y., Dec,20, I8«4. j 
HON. ISK EL WASHBUKfc Jb., oi Portland. Maine, ha* consented to accept the duties o 
Geueral Agent ot the Cotnmi sion f« r Maine, and 
is hereby appointed buoh agent by authority o! the 
Commis ion. 
Be will ready to furnish advice to the friend 
of the Commission's work throughout tn< 8*ato. 
All money contributed is Ma*ne tor the nse of tb< 
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
persons designated by him. 
Hon. Mr. Waffiburn ta the sole agent recognizee 
by the Commission tor M >iie 
J. FOSTER JlfiNKINS, 
wtf fipnuroi 'Mr- iry. 
Steamer for Yarmouth. 
The steamer CLIPPER will leave 
\ Yarmouth for Portland every mom- 
v Ing until further notice, (Sundays 
excepted,) at 8 o’clock. 
Returning will leave Portland 
Pier in the afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
Fare each way 30 cents. Freight taken at low 
rates. 
Excursion parties accommodated on aDDlication to 
J. W. LAWRENCE, Yarmouth. 
Or, LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland 
July 13th. 1865._ Juiyi3tf 
Garden and Cemetery Embellish- 
ments. 
AGENCY for the sale oi Chase A (Wav TICLF^^uch^ v IR0N and TERACOTA TU^SFAT*’ VASES, FOUNTAINS, RUS- 
Nh 1 WINSLOW’S Machine faorks, o.  Manufacturer* Block, Union Street, Portland/ 
July 22,186B.-daw4wT' *“ WIN8LOW> AS°nt- 
Valuable Real Estate in Scarboro’, 
For Sale. 
^^^ ALBES ol Salt Marsh, in lots to suit pur- 
Also the Homestead Tarm, containing about 125 acres very superior up-land, being the propertv re- cently owned by the late Hon. Horatio Southgate Enquire of Seth Scnmmnn on the premises or 
_ 
EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland. May 3—eodflt&wtf 
For Sale. 
A FARM in Cumberland ot 40 acres, eight miles from Portland and within fifteen minSles walk 
of the Grand Trunk Station. For further particular. Inquire on the premise* ot 
MRS. A. L PETTENGILL. 
Jn'y * UwSw* 
____ 
Medical. 
Dttl J* B. HUOHE8 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. B Ternjtie Street, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately -nth tne utmost conttdeiice by tne 
Hours daily, and Iran 8 A. M. to up" at»“ 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suflerina units, .v. 
affliction oi private diseases, whether 
impure connection or the teiTihle vice of selbwbmw Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi the medical profession, lie feels warranted In Uuae- 
BAtmtEINQ A CUKE lb AXL CASES, Whether of long standing or recently contracted, entirely removtn ■ theuregs of disease from the system, and making Ti perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would cab the attention ot the afflicted to the 
met of his long standing and well-earned reputation furnishing suuicient assurance of his s'.ill aud suc- 
oass. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
,, intelligent and thinking person must know 8“$out f°r general use should have 
ii r>. a .1 > L'M iu blis n ed by well tested experience in *h*b«d8 of a regularK eduealed physician, whose 
In at“ him for aU the duties he must 
8 hooded with poor nostrums Phrporting to t.e the besiin tlie world, but always i,y uricus. The un- 
gf“•”£/« - a UmeSicKve? ttm! 
lor it is 
ogiaptters, that tne study and management of there complaints should engross the wlSe time of those who would bo competent and successful hi their treat- ment and cure, the inexperienced general praedt- ioiKir, having neither opportunity nor time to make hhusell acquainted with their pathology, commoiUv pursues one system of treatment, In inSit cases mak- ing an indiscriminate use of that anti mated and dan- 
gerous weapon, tiie Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
AU who have committed an execs. ol any kind 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced conscience in malnrer years, 
SEEK FOR AE AS 1\ DOTE ly SEASOy. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPEBJENCEI 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scieiitiUcally, and a perfect cure war- ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bad 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to 
have it. AU such cases yield to the proper ami only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a sUght smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner 
the patient cannot account tor. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. 
There are many men who die of this ditUciitty, Iguoi- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
8ECQND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally sonsult the Dr„ 
can do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
he forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, if desired. 
Addreea: Dr. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Stroet (comer of Middle 
Street(, Portland, Me 
t )K~ Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 6 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. Dr. H.’a Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all rimes. 
Sent to any par t of the country, with fall directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N.B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience In constant attend- 
ance. Janl.l866d*.twly 
PLEASANT to the palate, cause no pain, art A promptly, never require increase ot dose, do not 
exhaust, and for elderly persons, females and child- 
ren, are just the thUg. Two taken at night mov- the bowels once tl.f next morning. Warranted 
in all cases of Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We 
promise a cure tor all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, such as Oppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spit- 
ting of food, Palpitations; also. Headache, Idaslness, Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin 
and Eves, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, BUloas- 
ness, Liver Complnint. Loss of Appetite, lability, M mthly Pains, and ail Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faintness, <5tc. Travelers find the Lozenges just 
what they need, as they are so oompact and inodorous 
hat they may be carried m the vest pocket. Price 60 
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J. & HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont 
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on 
enclosing 80 cents. july4dly 
Whit i Lead. 
Atlantic V lite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New V 
Manufacturers of PC S WHITE 
LEAD. Dry and in Oil, ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-ra, en’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rat •, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists h Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
U1 -AtL.Z. 
$IOQrOOOJNCREASE 
INSURANCE CAPITAL ! 
rpHE Directors of the “Piscataqua Fire and Marine 1 Insurance Comply- would announce that the Board hii thb day voted to increase the Capital I Stock oi said Company One Hundred Thousand Dol- lars, making the whole Cash Capital ♦300,000. Terms of Subscription ♦! >0 per share. Cash—pay- able at the time of subscription, or on dsdJvoiy of tne Stock. 
he ro&de through the foRowIng 
®°*V>n, Men*™, DAVID FAIRBANKS & CO., No, 
76 State Street, Portland, Me., Messrs. JOHN K. DOW & SON, Cor. 
„,,f"c™nse andMllk Streets, mDd5.1?.rd> Mo-> RUFUS SMALL & SON, City BuR ling, Blddefjrj Me., THOMAS QUIMBY, Eiw., Exeter, N H., WOODBBIDOE ODLIN, Esq., Norway, Me., FKEELANI* HOWE, Esq. 
WILLIAM HILL, TMaaurer. 
•Inly 28th, 1866. augidlm 
Copartnership Notice. 
T1HE undersigned have lorxued a copartnership in 
X the name oi 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASrELL & CO., 
and taken the An jade No. 18 Free Stre "L ®>r the pur- 
pose of carrying on the DRY GOODS JOBBING 
BUSINESS; and are prepared t. show .'h entirt 
stock of new goods. 
FRKDERIGK DAVIS/ 
r owirfiF-,?1 kskrVe, IfOXS® p- haskell. 
A__ , lfM». elbbidgkchapman. Aug. 1, 186f\ augl5d&w4w 
FOR SALE 
AT A BAR6A IN! 
TT?eE 9ar.Txiafl*aMau"r“ctory No. 20 Preble -i. street, with all the tools and appurtenance? neces- 
Businc^w1”7 0n a flr8tH5bl88 ( arr'aK° Manufacturing 
-also,- 
A number of first-class TOP BUOOIFS and JEN- 
NY LINDS, and Six (6) warranted OOWOOKD 
WAGONS. 
For particulars enquire of 
F. II. RANDALL, on the premises, 
Orof JOHN RANDALL, at Randall & Woodbury**, 
Commercial St. 
Aug. 2#—dtf. 
_
Wanted. 
t>Y a ihmlly wlthoutchli<tren, a small genteel ten- ! X-> eoient. near the centra* part ol the city. 
Address X. Y. Z., Press Office, augfteodtf 
Medical. 
VIC T_Q IKY 
tub 
Great Connampilve Itemedr 
DR. LAROOKAHS 
Indian Vegetable Pnlaonio 
SYRUP. 
t o oeet preparation ever m *ae wr vuo iouowing 
oomplaime: 
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough ('roup, Asthma, 
Cat a huh Bronchi u>, bPin ing Blood,Pain 
in the Side Night Bwkain lit moms, 
UKNKHAL I’MblLli Y Mint the VRI i- 
ouf Throat Affections and 
lioart*ei>e * to which Puh- 
lio breakers audbing- 
era are liable and 
all other com- 
plaint* tend- 
ing to 
consumption. 
aut enti^drin>ieli|°*0;ir “r68u “unieroa8- 80 *®11 euticateu, and ol *uch peculiar diameter that 
pro .MWI ai3nul r*“8'mal,lj' hesitate to receive tlia 
Toe class ofdlsea.es lor which the By row provide. 
a.^“ i.preeisely that which ha. ui oilenbulbed the nlghest order of medical skill Tlie busts ure tunel- ble, the witnesses accessible, aud tlie safety ludeSi- caoy ot the syrup incontrovertible The undersigned haviuB experienced the benell- cia effec t, of the "Larookah's Syrup" dooothesi- tut to reeomuiend it to tlie atteutmu of tlie Public the bestMedioiue they ever used. 
nev u ingaMtf,Aie;ro'-e,JJk 
*4 N P aeei*** .Weiru.-e •* 
44 A K lierrh k Lym. 44 44 J M *• Barnes Ma den 44 
44 J VV B Iwy L oumi r" 
44 NP 1‘hilbr k L'aunton44 
Dan’ Atkina Mil b’ry 4 
44 W H S| teon ManfCkt4* 
44 N 8 tubbs Lawrence 14 
44 1 Many bedi.aw 44 
44 Leo * W inchester t ai 
River Ms. 
44 AD MerriU Cambridge-, 
port Mb. 
44 8 A Cushing Shrews- I 
bury Mb 
44 W V Farrington New- 
Bedford Mb. 
44 D K B .uistei Lud’ow Ms 
44 C H Harding K 8a inbun 
Mb 
44 N D Georgv Southbridgv Ms. 
44 A V Bailey Newton Up- 
per Falla Mb. 
44 f A Lo >mia So Yarm'tb 
Mb. 
44 P T Kinney K Bridgewa- 
ter Mb. 
44 B K Bosworth W Sand 
wich Ms. 
44 John 8 oay Lynn Ma.; 
44 J L Hanl lord Water- 
town Ms. 
J Stephen* Newburyport M* 
Geo Cbiida Lyden 
W BK Abbott Melrose 
Re v K N ewhail N G r*» ham N H 
44 ▲ Kidder Unity *4 
’• N M ai ey Henniker 
44 N L Chase C. ndia *• 
D W Barber Glhuanton 
n n. 
“BP How tea Manchester 
N U. 
44 C M Barren Colebrook 
N U. 
“IB Knight W Durham 
%»e. 
44 R H StiuchfleU Saco Me 
44 J M A oodbury NewflH.J 
Me. 
C 'V* ungcr ugusla 14 Wm I] Strout » if/ft •* 
8wut U>u *.ank* Portia ml 
Me. 
'* A Turner W liar pew d 
Me. 
14 J Km-« Lisbou 51**. 
14 * Hate* Solon *• 
14 D B Itandal Lewiston **' 
** 'A Hili « atervi'le '* 
'* 'A C Steven* DixfioUf" 
ire A P Larriibee ka 44 
ohD Locke fc Po and Me, 
v VV V 11 ard Hm.whvi|ie•4 
levSDk kin*l Huibri'ittt- Vt 
'* CAS even* I, Moll, '* 
'* *t Adams Heston 44 
■4 >1 I' ai'k Si itut)*hi •• 
14 JI Bullard Derby 14 
" S Qu irony Newbury ■< 
44 N linodrir So Coding- 
ton CL 
J Urn-joy Rockville CL 
8SComuiing* W Thomp 
son ( t. 
44 J B Weeks Onei-'a CL 
44 I. E Dunham Tollawd • 
4 B Par>on- (lock** ** 
44 E il Brown l>uru*»i >r 44 
" flW Cortfls Stafford 
Spring Ct. 
44 J Beecher birmiuigham 
Ct 
W McU.nnal Provident 
R I 
*4 Q 8 'hnmovf Quaker 
Springs N Y. 
44 H Harris K«ot NY» 
44 C Kbit lie ( huionvil ** 
4 K H Covey um.niVI le 44 
Wm Cloofrfc Soniri.v44' 
4 C B tori Aiew Vo 
44 W Koliert-on Newark St 
H C Henries Vnspi.ii Mil •4 I TCnodnow |4>h Kut 
1 A Websti r U 8 Army 
iobt VV lute lieoraet WnDC 
K Brown Wa.-hin^.i.n 44 
Jeo A Bassett »* •• 
Dr 8 login]* U S Hurgton 
some of the above named 0 ergymon may have c aog- 
ed their Pastoral charge eiuce the publication o. th* 
above. 
PRICK, 60 CTS. AND *l PER ROTTI.K 
Prepared by a. tiemrcr}.. 
DK E. K. KlfISHrs, Pr *p- intnr. 
Mr.tr,Mils.,. 
W F Phillip, ft Co, mud 11. 11. liny, Whohaal. 
Agents PortlAn., end .old by I'ru.m.-t »rd ntel 
er.mro* rally. m.hif>m«>dy- ovi'm 
“Iktn Is no tuck Hiiiil to KhU.** 
T A R R A N T ’ 3 
COMPOUND EXTMtACr OP 
Cubfbs and Copaiba, 
IS a .V*re. Obtain, a d Speedy tare or a* I tlfceae* C8 of i..e Madder Ki ntys ana triune- 
etHi in the male or tem.Je ireq. c t > per ft) fn ii.g 
a per ect our. in ibe ph- r» ?pa a el tl rec oi our 
days and*' ua « in 1< b. time than acv ott er p eta> 
ration, tnthcueeol 
Tarrant’s Compound Extract bf Cubebs and 
Copaibs 
ihereU no nee1 ol o iitiueu cut o ohDBgc of diet 
In lta approved loru o a pad*-, I i eutiiel t-rte- 
le«N ai causes near. pleas nt *>e <aa ion o tie a- 
fien and uo • xpeaure It it sour nc' > w .dged by 
Cue no t h arm u »•» the profession that in *Le above 
eia-s ofd sea**-, Cabeb* mi Copaiba ar* tbt ar Ivr 
t wo O’w die* k own that can be reuea U| not wuilb 
sny cortaintv or soccer*. 
Tarrunfs Compound Extract nf Cubebs and 
Copuibu A E VE H b'Ji IL S. 
Manutactured oi iy by 
T A If KAMI A CO.. 
V7H Green "ioh 8 , New York. Sold by Druggi .t* all over the World. 
may6ti6dlv 
The mnokk of fbovhod the Teaohiavs ot i’ xper ence seem to puiut to 
THE GREAT UUMOk KI MEDY, 
BO WARD’S VP O T BLR CAc CRB AND 
CANKKR BYUOf, 
As tlio greet aed ue 'am cuie l~r a I those foarfhl 
and des’ruetive maladies which aii e fr ni a ir pure 
state 01 toeb'O-d. Tbe woodt-rtul suttee e rich 
has u a t cas. a, »hor. it Lao b en fairly tried, fol- lowed is use, less es no room to <!< nbt the b’e-etd 
fact tha't sue r» may b' evrtd 
Suflerer- trom iho scou’ge ; ay beiefere »o I ng- 
r dread the fe-itut eltsrnetivf* o the bur eon’a 
ki It o tbe grave. Tbev have a sje d* am ce. la.n 
remedy.wh oh r.moves ib m l. ov root and ri-nob, 
whion In thou«»nd* o' ease-ih* oper ting ki if. no-a 
net. aoe r dm be eared by rtmed >f I i h In r- 
oughty renova e tbe constit-tier- and bat or n • t tjr 
be on- by DM'tfyop thee-1 re meat of the oirculat- 
Ijo fluid 1 h;s la tfiecied by t e Syrup a. thousand a 
hav teat fled. w 
Ths CANCER and CANKER 8VRUP infalli- 
bly eradicates and cures the worst cases of 
Canker, even when given up as incurable by 
doctors. It banishes 8alt Rhtnm entirely aud 
permanently. In Erysipelas ita effects are sur- 
prising. All case*, however virulent, of Scrof- 
ula or King’s Evil, ft bite Swelling, or Tunwrs, 
are dissipated speedily. Old Ulcers are cured 
without leaving bad effects afrer closing them. 
The most terrible Scurvy oomplaints it banishee 
from young or old. Distressing Neuralgio 
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears tbm 
Complexion from Blotches aud Pimples, 
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice aud Dys- 
pepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cases 
of Female Weakness and Irregularities pmduo 
ing General Debility, Piles, eto., its effects are 
miraculous. 
Sy One trial is all that is needed to prove the pe- 
culiar virtues ol the Syrup Its repu ation is now 
so well established that more need not lie said, lta 
immense sale Is its bast recommendation. 
Price Si 35 per bott a. 
HOWARD’S HEAL)Mi AI.V K. In all ca-es 
( sneer, Ulcers, Burns, Scalds, skin Kuruptinns,etc 
where an er1-r«iu a,.p »e <n»t um La nece ary, 
this 8a:ve, prepared expressly for tbe purpose, will 
be found invaluable ft wil always be uselul in the 
Household, aud a box of it may save much .-in er in/ 
and expense Price S cents per box 
JAKE O BOYLE * O., (Successors to Reddiu 
A Uo.,)d tate -treet. Hovtou Proprietor- 
W F PHILLIP* A t 0 sgts, fort limit. 
mayflldlm. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company1 
61 Wail St, oor. William, NEW YORK. 
January, 1366. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland N»yI 
gatlon Risks. 
The whole prc At* of tho Company revert to the 
Assouan, sod a>» divided Annually up. n the 
Premiums term, netrd during tiie >rar; ud 'nrwhich 
Cert Soares ere I aued, bearing in Uriel entil re- 
deemed. 
The Dividends in the Years IMS 1 end 6 were 40 
per cent each. 
the Prolits for 22 Years amount to the 
•am V *19 691 031 
O which here has been redeemed t y _ 
Cash. 1S.M6.7*?. 
The Comnanw has Jjtelt, over Heven Million 
Dollart, e\l:— 
United Rtates and Mate nf h*«-Y<trk 
Mock, City Bmk and other Mo. k». **•«* ■*" 
Loans -eenred by Htook* end other*!-*, 1st Jod 
t'remium Not • sod Bl.I* Keustteb t 
Real Ks'ate Bond and Mortgsgea, «na 
other eciirltee, 
United State* Gold Coin, " 
Cash in Bank, ___T 
•11.1* r.o* 
tbp*thxs : 
n A m Sturg'a. Jr, 
Oharte* dSSW. H. 1 r, K Bo* rt, fSdKIrV Wniiami De.-ge, ?“,v roil Dennis ttrk.ae, 
Wo C BlekeresUI, Jr' 
•rurtto J Henry Uurjry, 
Charles U Rua*ell. Conmhja Gr^nelJ, 
^Welrrm WeMon, Wj'bi Mretmtn. H 1 Phelps. B J Howland, 
Rova 'vitoVt I on' I* aIaot.fr, 
<Jai#n b Kietch r V*** my, 
A P Pillov, p0K r Win** »»’. If, 
Panel 8 Ml* -*t Go don H’ Prrrl»*Si 
Jodlina J Fredrick Clrfrtoiy, 
teorv-H* Bobtou, James L**w 
«savid lune, (’ha* R Wars! all. 
*ncs Bryce. p 
John D JoNFb vir< -Prci*«dfBt. 
Chari kp Dimi* Yto-rrcat. 
W. H. H Hoo»» a. 
.1. H. Chapman. Acttna Secretary 
Applications r^oeWrd by 
J. W. HUNGER, 166 E0™ F’- 
EehttMlm llwn-1,*** ptieTl 
<*"' 
Strayed, _ 
CAME Into the enclosure 01 the .ubscrlb-rabout the ISthol July last, a belter c.d., 1**’oai1J!ii 
m .nths old: The owner can have the 
on the enbecribor,proving fKMgm* 1*^ ehar#- **isw»w* ■ ««•»■*• 
